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The Turko-Russian Alliance Not Believed.

FRIDAY

MORNING, JANUARY 24,

PRESS.

1896.

Hr. Jameson, leader of the
for whioh
raid
into the
Transvaal can he either
oivillv or ormimally tried. Law officers,
the paper adds, have advised the government to appoint a committee of judges
similar
to the Parnel oommittee to enquire iuto the whole matter.

Doings

THE S1LVERITES.
A

lively Session of the

Enthusiasts

at

of the
al

Day at
Capitol.

the Nation-

PRICE
voto
many words, members who do not
upon pending questions shall be counted
It was fair,
with the prevailing side.
constitutional, said
list, sensible and
Mr. Daerbon. thus to vetoe them.
Mr.Bailey, (Democrat ofTexas, asserted
that it was not competent for the House
to pass a rule whereby auv measuie could
be declared legally passed unloss it received the affirmative votes of at least a
majority of the quorum of the House.
Ho fortified his position by copious
quotations from leading text writers and
decisions of judicial tribunals upon this

THREE

C ENTS.

The “Criticisms” of
the

Plummer Rv

Express.

much to be
seen, so
Washington Yesterday.
much to afford you
pleas- ADVICES FROM THE CORRESPONWashington, January 23.—The morning
ure there.
sunjeot.
Come in any
of Maryland, LONG AND SEARCHING
Democrat
Mr. Miles,
DIRECT
session of the free silver conference was SENATOR DUBOIS WILL VOTE FOR
DENTS OF LONDON PAPERS
time, whether you intend
offered an amendment providing that the
wholly given over to an aorimonious
FREE COINAGE.
result of a pending proposition shall be
AND CROSS-EXAMINATION,
debate between the Populists and silver
making an immediate purdecided by the votes of a
majority of
those members present.
men, the committee on resolutions being
chase or not.
it’s well
after
The amendment was agreed to
Seem to Indicate That No New Arrange- still ocoupied with
framing a report and
to
Mr. Mill’s amendment had been rejected.
enough
know
what
it beiug deemed impracticable to tran- Daniel Defends tlie Davis Resolution—
nte Have lteen Made 'though u I
of
MassachuOf ex-Deputy Sheriff Plummer aud Geo.
Mr. Walker, Republican
you’re planning to get a Admitted That Such a Thing is Not Im- sact busiuess in their absence. The disDolliver Amuses the House—The Quo- setts, proposed an amendmment giving
M. Coyle and Other Witnesses by Lawfirst
members oldest in the service, the
cussion was provoked by a declaration
week ora month from now. 3 porhahle In the Near Future.
rum Again—Walker's
New Banking
Libel
yers Noble and
Coombs—The
to draw for scats at tho beginning
right
of ox-Congressman
Hatch of Missouri,
Bill—Howard's Inheritance Schema— of the session, so that members upon
Suit Case for S10.000 Well Advanced
London, January S3.—Despatches re- who has come out squarely as a candimust
tho
whose
assistance
rely
Speaker
Consular Appropriations, etc., etc.
ceived here show ignorance declared in
iu the
so

tti

A T KIN SON
21

FURNISHING COMPANY,
Monument Square.
t. CARLETON, Manager

s

date for the Presidential nomination on
tiie silver ticket, and
Washington, January 23.—The Arwho, in an impassioned speeoli, blamed the Populists for menian concurrent resolution was
not
the defeat “of that
sterling silver advo- called up in tlie Senate today as Warren
In
is
the
some
Turkey.
report
of Wyoming had given notioe of his desire
quarters
cate, Joe Blackburn of Kentucky.”
characterized as ridioulous. It is widely
The committee on organization report- to address the Senate on his
resolution
admitted that the recent known exchange ed in favor of holding tho convention at
regarding the shrinkage in numbers and
St.
Louis, July 22. The apportionment
of communications between Russia and
value of farm animals in the
United
of doiegates
is
based upon the silver
Turkey, justify the expectation of some StrOnoth
UCPAPfoirmH
A ...aei
States.
Warren’s speeoh was argument
arrangement between the two powres. A can Bi-iuetallic Union, and determined in favor of high protective duties.
He
despatoh from Paris to the Standard says, upon as follows: Alabama, 40; Arkan- denounced the Wilson tariff bill as an
sas,
15;
Colorado,3; Delaware,3; Georgia,
enquiries marie in that oity brought forth
50; lowa, 81; Mint;esota,45; Missouri, 38; emblem of beneficence to foreign interests
a denial that it wasjpossi hie fora treaty to
He denied
Nebraska, 51; New Hampshire, 6; New and of disaster to our own.
be concluded on the lines of the Ckiar- York, 44; North Dakota, 18; Oregon, 17; the claim made in the recent
speech of
Rhode
Island,
3;
VerSkelessi arrangements, as that
Tennessee, 24,
would
Mr. Vest of Missouri that the wool grow17;
mont,
New
Mexioo,
Wisconsin,
25;
imply inevitable war
8; District of Columbia, 4; Ariaona, 6; ing and the woolen manufacturing inThe Berlin correspondent of the Daily California, 39;
Connecticut,
15; Idaho, terests had alike profl ted under the WilNews says he finds suoh an alliance re- 10; Indiana,30; Kansas,60; Louisiana, 15; son bill.
9;
Maryland,
Michigan,
34;
not
Mississippi,
garded
improbable, which statement 15; Montana, 18:
The President today sent to the Senate
Nevada,40; New Jersey,
is confirmed by the Post’s Berlin report.
12; North Carolina, 75; Ohio. 40, Penn- a report from the Secretary of State relaThe Vienna correspondents of the Tele- sylvania, 15; South Carolina, 20; Texas, tive to
a resolution of the Senate requestgraph says that the rumor is in no wise 75; Virginia, 50; West Virginia, 8; Wy- ing information as to the
rights in
17.
Utah,
15;
oming,
30;
Washington,
it
new,
having been in circulation some
Turkey of naturalized citizens of the
THE
SILVER
POSITION.
time in Vienna in various forms.
This
United States of Armenain birth.
For
The silver convention adjourned sine an answer to the first
correspondent adds enquiries have
repart of the reolusulted in the expression of a consensus of die after adoption are address to oountry. tion
Mr. Olney refers to the published
opinion that no suoh treaty has been con- The address says:
correspondence for the past two years
cluded. He further says that none
and
to
is
statements made by the President
The paramount issue at this time in
in recent annual messages co show that
needed, as cordial, unstipulate arrangements between Russia and Turkey are the United States is the money question.
the Turkish government claims the right
based on mutual interests, and are firmer It is between the gold standard, gold to exclude from the Ottoman territories
and more oomplete now than any time bonds, and bank
currency, on the one or to reDort in case t hem he found there.
since the vsiar of 1877.
in naturalized
oitizenB of the United
side and bi-metallic standard, no bonds,
The Daily Qraphic says a report was reStates of Armenian birth who have beceived by the London Daily papers some and government currenoy on the other. oome such naturalized oiitzens without
weeks ago from Rome, but
inquiries We are unalterably opposed to the single imperial consent since the year 1809.
The enforcement, he says, of this right
| failed to establish the truth of the do- gold standard and demand an immediate
I spatch and it was suppressed.
return to the constitutional standard of of sovereignty has not been opposed nor
gold and silver by the restoration by this has remonstrance been made exoept in
THE WILEY TURKSgovernment independently of any foreign the case of arrest or punitive proceedings
power of the unrestricted coinage of both against the parties on the otound of their
and silver into standard money at having beoome oitizens of the
United
They Are Mad at the Presents Sent to the gold
the ratio of 16 to 1, an upon terms of ex- States without imperial permission. DeCzar—How a Scheming Official Scooped uot
as
the
Turkish
existed
to
law
on
the subject no
they
equality
prior
1873, spite
silver coin to be full legal tender equally instance has occurred where the Turkish
the Money of the Realm,
with a gold for all debts and dues public government has attempted to punish a
and private.
person for beooming a citizen of a foreign
We hold all ourrency intended to circu- state.
New York, January 23.—The Uuited
late
as money
should
be
Its
As to the inquiry whether the wives
issued,
Press correspondent at Constantinople
volume controlled by the general govern- and iamilies of Armenians naturalized in
sends the following under date of Jan- ment
the United States are permitted to emionly and should belegal tender.
We are unalterably opposed to the issue grate, the Secretary says that in some
uary 7:
the
United
of
States
interest
cases
by
bearing
permission has been denied, and in
“Up to the present the names of 16
Protestant pastors have oome in, all of bonds, in time of peaoe. We denounce as some cases granted, but the United States
whom have refused
Mohammedanism a blunder worse than a crime, the present minister at Constantinople has exerolsed
and been
killed.
The Turks here are treasury policy oonenried in by the Re- his good offices successfully in behall of
of plunging the country those desiring to come to America.
very angry about the presents taken by pulican House,
The resolution further inquires whether
Aarlf from the Saltan to the Czar. The in debt, by hundreds of millions, in a
to maintain the
gold naturalized oitizens of the united States
Oriental Advertiser was suspended for vain attempt
standard
and
we
deof
Armenian birth, have the same rights
gold
publisning the fact that Aarif left in mand the by borrowing
payment of all coin obligations and protection in that country as have
company with a dragoman of the Rusnaturalized citizens of Great
sian embassy. There is no doubt he car- of the United States as provided by con
Britain,
in
ried presents.
The Turks think he sold stitutional laws In gold or silver coin, at France, Germany or Russia, and
of
the
the
and
not
at
government
option
answer, Mr. Olney says that the privilege
ont the empira It is even said that tho
the
of
the
creditor.
the
claimed
United
States
option
by
government
presents inolnded a stone of (treat value,
for sucb oitizens is greater than
that
whloh is regarded with veneration as a
THE WEATHER.
claimed by any of the four governments
talisman and whose possessor will dominamed. The President simply
transnate the Emperor.
mitted the Secretary’s report to Congress
Selim Melbameb, the present miniscomments.
without
ter of agriculture, mines aud forest, was
any
Boston,
Mr. McMillan made a favorable
put of the servioe of the public debt, and
Januaray 33. on the bill providing for additional report
revebeing persona gratisema at the palace,
—F o r e c ast nue outters. There are to be two for the
had the present office created for him.
for
Year before last he agitated the question
Friday: Great Lakes, two for the Paoiflo coast and
eaoh for the Gulf and New York.
A
of an exposition and a tax of tec
paras
Cloudy, with one
on
similar report was made
the bill
was put
upon
every ticket sold at the
rain or snow;
the
construction
of
a
ferries.
tax is
still
authorizing
This
lightcollected,
briBk to nigh house tender for the Florida ooast
though exposition is forgotten. It is said
Tho House bond bill, with
the
free
that 68,000 pounds were thus collected
northeast
and deposited by Selim in tho Ottoman
uoinage substitute, was taken up at 2 p.
winds.
of
Mr.
ra.
Dubois,
bank and that with the connivance of a
Republican
Idaho, adWashington dressed the Senate.
He said he wished
high official in the bank, he speculated
and
lost 42,000 pounds. He probably
January 33.
Congress could pass laws at this session,
and
has private property enough to replace
Forecast for for the unlimited coinage of gold
silver
and for such protection to
“raw
the sum.
Friday for Maine: Increasing cloudiness materials” and manufactured
products of
and snow; warmer, winds becoming east- the United States, as would
prevent the
A CASE FOR THE PEOPLE.”
ruinous competition of the poorly paid
erly, increasing in force.
of
countries.
labor
After
foriegn
stating
WEATHER CONDITIONS AND GEN
the difleronce of views between the PopuDiplomats May Dally But tlio People Will
ERAL FORECAST:
iists and silver Republicans, he declared
Not Kayo War.
The storm area has extended and now his purpose to vote for the free
coinage
susbtitute and expressed his regret that
London, January 24.—The Daily News embraces the entire region from the its adoption by the Senate would not
leads for
a
settlement of the Lakes to tho Gulf, extending from New avail to secure its enactment.
At
again
the
the bond
It sums up York to Florida on the Atlantio cast and close of Mr. Dubois’s speech
anglo-American dispute.
was laid aside.
bill
the British
advances, but it is equally westward boyond the Mississippi river. It
The resolution offered by Mr. Sewell in
sure that ample
justice has been done is central in Kentucky with a pressure relation to the Monroe doctrine, was laid
inches.
of
about
29.60
The
the press and public in the United
precipitation before the Senate and Mr. Daniel, Demoby
States to tho strength of England’s po- has fallen throughout the region outlined crat, spoke upon it. He made an argument in favor of the Davis resolution and
in
the
sition and equity of her conduct. The mostly with rain, but snow
in the defense of the oourse of the adminand
western
northern
The
remarks
edges.
pres- istration in the Venezuelan matter. The
paper
upon the silence of Lord
over
remains
close
of Mr. Daniel’s speech was liborally
sure
to
New
high
England
Salisbury,and declares the matter cannot
be left to the foreign office. “The pub- whiob faot is due the very slow advance
Mr. Jones, Democrat
of
Arkansas,
The area of high pressure
lic,” it adds, “is widely content that of the storm.
asked as unanimous consent to: have a
Northwest
and
in
the
lias
somereoedea
vote
on
tne
bond
bill
and
all
amendments
professional diplomats shall deal with
technical diplomacy, blit there are broad what to the north. The weather remains taken Thursday. Mr. Cliandlei suggested
that
the
better
be
made when
request
Now
England and generally fair
principles concerning which the nation fair iu
there was a fuller attendance. The Senate
must be heard and its voice heeded. The throughout the West. The storm will ad- Dfoceoded to executive business and after
Rain wards adjourned.
British
peoplo will not have war with vance to New England Friday.
the Middle
Atlantic
the United States, and there is the end will continue in
IN THE HOUSE
of it.
States and the upper Ohio
valley and j
In
The Daly News appeals to Washington lower Lake region.
the
House
today, Mr. Henderson exCloaring weather is
to clearly indicate to Venezuela that the
plained the force of ohanges made by the
indicated for ti-e
Lake
upper
region,
United States wishes the question speedcommittee in the rule for quorum countily settled and declares a word from Mississippi valley, East Gulf and South
The temperature will ing. It provided, he said, for an adjournPresident Cleveland to Presidout Crespo Atlantic States.
tall in the upper Lake rogion, Mississippi ment pending the call of the House, the
would produce the decisive result.
and loyver Missouri valleys and
Gulf
It will be warmer in New Eng- adjourumen t to have tho effect of vacatStates.
To Try Jameson.
all proceedings thereunder, but it
land. Signals are displayed on the At- ing
did not apply to Friday night
sessions,
Loudon, January 24.—A morning paper iantio coast from Boston and Boston wlion the
is
not
attendance, usually,
says law officers of the crown are unable section to Savannah and section.
to
a
that
of
Mr.
Henderequal
quorum.
to find any offense in the English law
son stated that the proposition
was
orLocal Weather Report.
iginally advauoed in the 47th Congress by
some
time
local Hon. J. Handolph Tucker,
Portland,
January 23.—The
weather bureau office records ns to the chairman of the committee on judloiary
and recognized by all as an able lawyor,
Weat! or are the following:
and later advooateci in the 53nd Congress
'—8 a. ni.— Barometer, 30.478; thermometer, by Thomas E. Reed, also a member of
tho committee on
It
was
judiciary.
dew
17.0;
point, 1(3; humidity,
92; desirable that the
rule should be adopted
wind, NW; velocity, 2; weather, clear.
now, when it could be considered with8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.450; thermome- out involving any partisan
feeling, either
Relieved
ter, 24.0; dew point, 19: humidity, S0.0; in support or opposition.
Mr.
Cured
Dearborn,
Democrat
of Missouri,
by
And
wind, W; velocity, 3; weather, clear.
that the
presence of a quorum
Mean daily thermometer, 23.0; maxi- argued
having been ascertained, lie believed it
mum thermometer, 32.0; minimum thercompetent for the House under
mometer, 14.2; maximum velocity wind perfectly
tho constitution, by a rule, to say, in so
10, N; total precipitation, ,0.
and
Berlin
official quarters in Paris,
Vienna of the offensive and
defensive
and
alliance entered upon by
Russia

_

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

RINES

ADYBBTISlfMPVT,

BROTHERS,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
25 dozen Ladies’ All Wool Hose,
One an(j oue jjib, jn 8jzeg g^ g j.g^
9* deduced for special sale from 38
cents per pair to

OtKrt

/wtIL

Her

Hair
"au

per

dozen B°ys’ Heavy Cotton

25

1 ft
J
* 1
*--£€

Hose,
kDees,

pair .equal

One and One Bibbed, spliced
three thread heels and toes,
in wear to any 25 cent Stock-

of*

«OC
n9,‘»

P“i PdlT

„

day

and

are on

Saturday

pajp

1® l-2c

price,

Great Values that

_

per

30dozen Men’s Heavy Merino Hose
in desirable mixtures; a
stocking that
is almost half price at our

per pail'

^

12 l-2c

pair

per

sale Fri-

at

Hosiery Dept.
'■

x
-----

—

8

BROTHERS.

®,Oe*C>CK>000-00-00-CKH\00<KXX>0OC 6

1 “TO
a

6

0
1

5

!

I

CHAP”

the dictionary says is
“to cause to crack, to
split or to
beofime rough, as cold chaps the

skin*”

/

This is

easily accomplished

The difficulty is to prevent
Perhaps we can help you.

on

The Bond

Syndicate
New

COME.

Reported

to Have

a

Scheme.

®

5
0
o

hands and lips.

GOLD BEGINS TO

9
5

New York, January 23—Small amounts
of gold arrived from Europe
today to be
used in commotion with the new government bond loan, and further heavy re-

ceipts are likely within the next ten
days. Bullion dealers are still bidding
3-3 and 1-2 cents for metal, and are offer5canoz. 9 ing it at 3-4 per o ent.
10c
& The rumor generally credited, was cur15c tube. 9 rent today, that certain members of the
35 a bottle. 9 old Morgan bond syndicate had reformed
It was said that the
10c a roll, a on different lines.

Glycerine aid Rose Water,
Rose Cold Cream,
2 Rosa Glycine Jelly,
9 Liquid Cold Cream,
a Camphor lei,
<>

it.

O

9

oom bine.tion will bid Sot a biook of
from thirty to forty
millions of the
bonds, at a stated figure and each individul member will put in a
separate
bid at figures to bo determined
upon by
themselves. This would furnish bids for
610,00b,000 alone.
If by ehanoe the new
combination should obtain the
bonds
each subscriber will be apportioned
the
amount he signs for.
Should individual
bidders get the full amount of their subscriptions or part thereof, the bonds will
be divided pro rata.
Nothing official
could be obtained on the matter.
new

|

HAY’S

PHARMACY,
Middle St.

e

|

A

eoooooooooooooooooooooooo#
_

tPHbm,

NOTICES.

STEAK

CARPET BEATING

SCaohlAid'n of Host approved patterns.
Patented. Carpets cleansed at all seasons

of the year, at

Forest City
DYE HOUSE
13 Preble St.
Opp. Preble House
The most powerful Machines and
largest Floor
in
N.
E.
spaoe
Woolen Carpets, Mats,
Druggets
Bteam
Ao..
Scoured, a process where no beating
to required and colors reatoied
to original
brilliancy.Telephone Connection.

DR.

E.

B.

REED,

scientific and magnetic healer, 113 jrree gt
corner of Oak street. Portland, Ms
treat, «n
diseases that flesh is heir to.
Second sieht
consultation free. Office hours from 9 a m6>0

BOOMING PATTISON.
Pennsylvania Will
cratic

Urge

Him For

Demo-

Nomination.

Philadelphia, January 32.—There is
every indication that ex-Goveraor Robert
Pattison will
E.
be the unanimous
choioe of the Pennsylvania delegatee to
tho Democratio
for President.

convention in

Chicago

There is a strong sentiment in this oi'ty
and in the state among Democrats that
the ex-governor should be pressed for the

Presidential nomination this time.

As his friends are in oontrol of the national delegation.it is believed that nothing except his positive refusal to be a
12m.. 1 v m. to 9 p.
candidate will prevent the presentation
of hie
name.
Should he permit bis
Locution
in the South.
Looking for
friends to urge his nomination, most of
Baltimore.
January 23. —The Manu- them believe he would make a strong
facturer's Record says several of the old- raoe. They declare that the time ia
ripe
est and largest of tho New England oot- for
pressing his nomination, and say that
ton mill oor/panies are searching in the he possesses qualifications and elements
Southern
states for locations whereon ot
strength of whioh none of those
ta
build mill* to oast ■ half million whose rjtmea have t««n mentioned for
-*■« the
plnpe can beast-

m.Janet™p

HUMOURS
Instantly
Speedily

(piciira
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS

A warm bath with CUT1CURA SOAP
and a single application of CUT1CURA,
(ointment), will afford instant relief, permit rest and sleep, and point to a speedy,
cure of the most distressing of

permanent
itching and burning skin and scalp diseases,
after all Other methods fail.
Sold throughout the world. /Tit
<*
British depot: F. Nkwbebt &
Edward-et., Lon- J ^ ^ \
} Sows, 1, King
don.

JUjttbb DftFOAWD Chem.

^ JL

Supreme Court.
for conducting affairs of the House, “like
Mr. Dingley of Maine, whose voices are
The case of ex-Deputy Sheriff Chas
in inverse ratio tq their ability and experience,” should not be relegated to the Plummer vs. the Evening Express, in
Oheeroke strip,
where they could not which the plaintiff oharges the defendbe heard. The amendment was lost.
ant with printing a libel against him,
Mr. Crisp, Democrat of Georgia, moved
to substitute for the code of rules,
the was begun in the Supreme Court before
rules of the 63rd Congress.
Judge Strout yesterday. Noble & CrookMr.
Dolllver, Republican of Iowa, ett, of Lewiston, appeared for the plainmade a humorous speech, congratulating
and lion, H. M. Heath, of Augusthe Democrats upon their advance sluce tiff,
fha
in 4-l.
S1n4ta, Ardon W. Coombs? Esq., and Wilill whioh tbey protested
against the iam C. Eaton, Esq., of Por tland for the
counting of a quorum by Speaker Reed, defendant.
as eviueed by their willingness to Tote for
Hon
Frank Noble opened for the
the rules reported today.
Ex-Speaker Crisp made an earnest de- plan tiff by reading the writ t o the jury.
fense of the aotion of the Democrats
at
that time against what they deemed
a
revolutolnary proceeding on the part of
Mr.
Speaker Reed.
Crisp said these
troubles oocurred before the rules were
n

adopted.

While the House was without rules
other than those of general parliamentary
practice, the Speaker without any

authority, except hisjown arbitrary will,

It was
proceeded to count a quorum.
against this that the Democrats protested.
The substitute of Mr. Crisp wag rejected
and
the rules
as
reported declared

adopted.

At 4.30 the House took a recess
until
at the conclusion of
that
session to stand adjourned until Monday.
Mr. Howard, Populist of Alabama, Introduced in the House today a bill enaotiug a “national heritage law,” providing
the government shall inherit a percentage
of fortunes of all persons who die leaving
11,000,000 or over. On (1,000,000 not more
than one per cent is to go to the government. The percentage is increased by the
addition of one per cent for each
additional million up to (50,000,000.

Friday night,

Heard at the

Capital.

Wm. U. Upton, ex-judge of the
Supreme court of Oregon, and second comptroller of the treasury department, during
the Hayes administration, died here today. He was a native of New York state.
Minister Delome reoelved

the

following

despatoh today :

Madrid, January 32.
Col. Moliuo lias defeated in Alfonzo
the bands of Nunez and others.
Maceo
was seriously defeated in the route from
Coioma to Pinar Del Rio he had more
than three hundred wounded
among
them the lender Benngudez.
He
left
thirty dead on the field. The defeat of
Maceo by its importance
has
prodnoed
the best impression here.
1
ELD U A YEN.
(Signed;

JUDGE B. C. 8TB0UT.
The writ|contains the following [extract
from the article In the Express alleged to
be libellous

ALLEGED LIBELLOUS ARTICLE.

“Against

what man Is Deputy Sheriff
Cbas. A. Plummer now plotting by the
employment of a needy man, who shall

“spotter, that someone who has
incurred the liquor deputy’s displeasure
may be punished- Who will be the next
young man to lay himself liable to State
prison for a term of years by taking a
false oath by direotion of the guardian
of our laws.
Will
be another
there
“spite” case tried out with a tool who
The diplomatic and consular spproprla- is auxious to earn $2 and a drink?
How
toin bill was consigned
by tiie foreign many of the prosecutions that have been
affairs comiumittee today and ordered made in court and wbiah are urged as
reported. The amount ol the appropria- evidence of the faitfhul discharge of
tion is not rauoh in excess of that for the duty have been prompted
by a desire for
present year. Iu most oases the increases revenge?
Rumseliers who" have not acare more apparent than real, as they oonthe
invitation
to
“come
down to
cepted
sist In substituting the salaries for fees the office and do business,’’
perhaps can
at offices where the remuneration has have some
idea, but the public will not
The provision is made for know until that
been in fees.
investigating committee
a
consulate at Chung King, interior of comes down here from the State
legisChina at a salary of *3000 a year! In view lature. Then
developments will he made
of the large number of missionaries and
public thick and fast.”
other Americans living there, whosel ives
The libel declares that the meaning
are in constant danger.
and intention of the above “false, scandalous, malicious and defamatory matFifteen thousand dollars'ls appropriated ter was to cause the citizens of Portland
to eoinplete the reports of the interna- and the Stale of Maine to believe that
ional continental railroad commission, the plaintiff was guilty of the ciime of
$400 appropriated to bear expenses o f the
Brussels convention of 1890 which was
held to deviso means for the suppression
of the slave trade. The clerk hire at diffent consulates has incroased from $20,000
to $25,000.
act as

_

Copies of the Daw banking bill prepared
by Mr Walker of Massachusetts, chair-

man

of the House

committee on

bank-

ing aud currency was received today from
tha publio printer.
Mr. Walker
claims
that uuder this bill, oan be made three

per cent more,cm currency than : the government is now receiving.
That three
hundred million more silver dollars will
be in actual ciiculation than at present,
and that while only *236,000,060 legal tender notes (are {provided, jji uuder {it, it
will be a matter of as much indifference
what the government pays out, as in the
case of a private citizen.
It provides,
Mr Walker says, sure gold redemption
with a third less gold,than is now visible
in the publio treasuries, also a sure guarantee of final payment of every dollar of
paper money, out of the treasury of the
U nited States and profit to the treasury
and banks|as well.
It proposes he explains. to save *8,000,000 a year in interCHAS. A. PLUMMER.
ets and makes a solid union of all the
banks in the country as could be had in a
(The Plaintiff in the Case.)
United States national bank, with all the subornation of
perjury, receiving bribes
advantages of such a bank and none of for neglect of duty, and corruption in
its risks and disadvantages.
“The fun- his office as
deputy sheriff. As a coDsedamental purpose of the bill,’’he adds,
quenoe he was suspended from his office
“is ta induce banks to resume currency
Bberiff Cram for several months. The
by
redemption of the existing legal tender libel called for damages of $10,000.
The
notes ‘by making their profits larger for
his office
was reinstated in

plaintiff
by
doing.
the Sheriff after the indiotment of Edithat the great tor
^Walker hopes
W. Norton, of the Express,
George
anking organization of the country, by County Attorney True, for criminal
will furnish the ooramittoe with their
libel, because of tho same article in tho
advise respecting this or other measures
Express. In the latter case a demurrer
whioh it may be desirable report so that was filed and
Jtbe case is still pending
tho committee may aot in conformity in the Law Court.
with tha wishes of the ablest financiers,
After Mr. Noble finished the libel, Mr.
to the end that the approval of the latter Eaton read the
plea, as filed by the debe so clear and emphatic, that it
may
cannot be disregarded by Congress.
Continued on Second Page.
so
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The House committee on foreign affairs
today unanimously adopted the resolution
offered by Mr. Quigg, Republican of Mew
York, expressive of this government’s
symnathy with the Armenians. The resolution reoites those parts of the various
treaties with Turkey, relaing to the protection of Armenian Christiuna and regrets their persecution by the Turks, and
calls upon the government of Turkey to
properly protect them. The receipts from
the
internal revenue for six months of
current fiscal year aggregate *76,807,622,
a decrease compared with tho correspondThe
Want the lluty Restored.
ing period of 1894-95 of 85,040,1WS.
A JETTER.
principal decrease is in spirits of $6,677,Rochester, N. Y., January 23.— At a
We will guarantee to cure your cough or pay 709
to
increase
of
Receipts
tax)
(owing
meeting of tho
Shropshire breeders of you back the money on a bottle of Dr. Ball’s from fermented liquors Increased 81,190,tho state today after a discussion of tho Cough and l.ung Syrup.
655 aud those from tobacco $768,304.
depressed oonilition of tiie sboep industry,3 the followng was unauimousiy
has approved
a
A cream of tartar baking powder.
Secretary Carlisle
adopted;
schedule for payment of the drawback
of all in leavening strength
is
It
the
asso
Highest
this
sense
of
Resolved,
on
exported relined sugar, equal to the
Thf great Cough Remedy of today.
the McKinley
United
States
Government
ciation that
schedule
_Latest
one
less
raw
duty paid upon
sugar,
per
U5e and 50c.
should be
restored on wool and suoh
centum of tho duty paid on raw con- Food Report.
&
Co..
II.
Gunny
C.
reciprocity tihaties as fleet the trans- cjinicvrxi Miioc.'
tained
therein. In a hundred pounds
j. H. Hamel,
runuoi Wvt
Po^ai OMrilll
portation of American meats should U> Simmonds &
*-<
-'"'nthner
106
rer&i+ttdL.
(
onf---'-l
tan3
WailSJw}j, X.
uu

fibsckrteiy
Pure

“HUSTENA,”

But the Food Must he
There

is

Continued from First Fago.

Digested.

way to get strong

no

He did get witness fees on these cases,
anything more in ease he made out a case
against the house.
to the amount of
77 each.
Bartlett returned from the house about
DIRECT
RESUMED.
9 p. m. Witness went to
room 11 and

WERE THEY TRUE ?

STRENGTH FROM FOOD.

without

fenieut corporation in which it holds
that the above article was a fair oritioism
a«a printed and published In good faith,
and that it was true

and

was

thereloie

not libellous, and states the reasons for
strength maker.
bo holding.
These reasons will of oourse
Just enough food, properly digested, makes
in the testimony. This plea was
the strong and healthy man or woman. Too appear
recently publishod in the PRESfcS.
much, too little, or yven the right quantiMR. CROCKETT’S OPENING.
ty, not digested, will make anybody weak.
The beginning of all sickness is weakness.
Mr. Croukejtt stated in opening for the
The beginning of all weakness is indigestion.
plaintiff that in 1891 the plaintiff was
So to keep strong, look after your digestion.
appointed by Sheriff Cram as deputy
of
all.
That is the most important point
with the special duty of enforcing
sheriff,
in
ferments
food
stomach
When your
your
the prohibitory law. He did so ably and
and forms gas, causes dizziness,
nausea,
bad taste, sick headache, full feeling, ner- faithfully.
The Duiant House liquor seizure and
vousness, irritability, etc., you have indigestion. You are losing a part of your life. Proprietor Swett’s trial and
discharge
Every hour you are sick causes a loss of
strength.
Food is the

food.

The way to cure it is to take Shaker Digestive Cordial. A few doses will relieve.
If you take it long enough you
the strength you have lost.
Shaker Digestive Cordial is

will

It

properties.

regain

you

bottle.

a

Sold

$1.00

by

a

all

druggists

at

10, 25, 50 cents and

bottle.

WOMAN

■Washington, January 23.—At the opening session of the National American
Woman Suffrage association today
over
one hundred delegates were in attendThe report of the secretary, Mrs.
ance.
Avery, follows:
of

our

in

Utah
advisability of

cause

demonstrates clearly the
scouring the aid of political
parties
through planks in their respective platforms. This having been seen by
the
of Utah, they did not wait
women
to
show their work after
everything had
been decided by the party leaders, as has
too often been the case in States
state
amendment
we have had

where
cam-

paigns; with non-partisan impartiality
Demothey secured from Republican,
cratic anil Populist party the assurance of

the support ot the rank and file of their
members to a Constitution containing a
guarantee o£ full suffrage for tue women,
citizens of their Commonwealth,
after
which effort on the women’s putt
they
could well sit by aud sereuely watch the
course of events with the
assurance that
their enfranchisement was won. We now
have sis senators aud
Representatives
from three state* on the
floor cf
Gonan
gtess, all of wlicm stand thete with
ever present
sense
that an important
the
part of their “constituents’* arum'
female sux.
“A pleasant sign of the growth of nubile southi:cut in iavor of woman suffrage
v.«lew maguiscout reception accorUcii
mi
tor. s;.. ,.t, Mtsaii if. Anthony, ana
v.c
juts oi-iit-at-lurge. Rev. Anna
aiiioiuia last spring, wb*>
••v
fit ere as delegates to the Pacific
:
.1
Association.
Lutj.
i ■' on:on is far fro
being a
.it;:1-, yet i, ey seated
Mis*
ii
it
ct.'uu
r.iv e entirely
of
1
,1-u
attention to
rapt
t r.o
:
;"le l .mt tlieii weeSt"*
rit pen
“liifa iioir.e”
and
o or
i>
ay enough in honor «nu
ncv. a
mi M.av, for
go.ng out
to
t.ai aiohit in
that*
counsel*
1.c*
ir.ttgnlScei t gift of oratory
u:u! a t invitation for MUtthiV
ft. -«i the greet Kourtu cf
.inly cefet.
t) .ii-.-an
i ito in-co aim in
every
-o -vved
if eir high
appreciation o
ivo leaders in our work
After the
i.o.t ai.'s
Corpr-sy, A.iss Anthony ami
r
r fuw mud-.* what
was
truly
tiioiiipcai march” loom one end uf the
so ul hi the oil cr
and finally
returned
iv. t w tii innumerable
invitations
on1! o and with pr misos to return to the
Go.ileu Gate at no distant date.
“During the latter part of the year, the
work ha* ueen in several directions
much,
hindered by the
general misconception
of tite relation of tue so-calied “Woman’*
Bible” to our association. As an .organization we liava Ivon held responsible for
the notion of an individual, (an
action
which many
of our members, far from
symnath z ng with, feci to be
unwise)
i a issuing a volume with
a
pretentious
title, covering a jumble of comment (not
translation as the title
would indicate)
without either scholarship
or
literary
value, set forth in a spirit which
is
neither reverent nor inquiring.
If the
organization were not in so many
quarters held responsible for hi3 work, I
should feel it out of place to mention it
here, but I should he untrue to ray
duties ns secretary of this association, did
I fail to report the fact that our work is
being damaged, and I recommend that
we take some
aetiou by resolution
to
show tliat'the association is not responsible for the individuals action of nay of
its officers when aoting unofficially and
as an individual smiply.
■

1

>

■

■

■
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Festival

Tonight.

St.

Luke's church will be packed tonight when the great festival of choirs
takes place.
It will bo one of the big,,
gest musical events ever known in this
state.
The
festival
will he open to
holders of
books at 7 p. m., and to the

FRANK L. NOBLU.

(Attorney for the Plaintiff.)

lishing Company.

Arter this seizure perhaps because the
plaintiff had the temerity to make a
searoh and seizure at the Durant House,
tbe Express began a series of articles
against Deputy Sheriff Plummer.
Mr. Crocektt read the alleged libellous
ar io e, ai printed in the Expr. si, and argued Unit oniy the plaintiff could be
meant.
Possibly the defense might endeavor to show that it was speaking in
general terms.
The charges of the
Express against
Plummer weio considered. If proved to
be true they involved severe punishment,
line and imprisonment and disqualification from serving in uny pubilo office in
the Slate.
Mr. Crockett spoke at some length of
the rights and restrictions of newspapers.
He declared that the Express accused the
plaintiff of three distinct and serious
crimes.
He didn’t think it necessary for him to
were
say to the jury that the charges
false from.top t> bottom.
It tbe jury so
cecidos tile question of damages is for
them to decide.
Damages in such cases
me of three kinds: First, pecuniary damnues; second, damages to plaintiff’s feelmgs; third, punitive damuges, whioh
means damages paid to the plaintiff as
a
punishment to the detendanf.
In regard to too first, it was Impossible
to (wlin ale the damages to a man in his
reputation and rheiefore hie finances, for
,i.,i inliuouco of newspapesr cannot be
esti.ua tod.
In regard to the damages to his feelings, ti e 1 .race and scandal were dwelt
upon and aiso 1 he vindictiveness of tbe

A

EX-DEPUTY SHERIFF
Charles A. Plnnuncr
witness for the defense.

Sir Charles Will

North

Kun.

January 23.—
Kir Charles Tupper, late Canadian high
at
fcommissiouer
London, was today
executive
unanimously tendered the
nomination for Cape Breton country.
He accepted.
Ills opponent will be Hon.
<4. H. Murray, ex-member of the Nova
Snotia council.
The election will tuko
place January 30.
Sidney, C.

B.,

At

St Petersburg the chess tournarecord stands: Lasker, won 11,
Pillsbury, won 7 1-2, lost 9 1-2;
Steinitz, won 8 1-23, lost 7 1-22; Tscbigorin won G. lost 13.

PLUMMER.

the
first
He was examined by Mr. Noble.
Ha is 41 years
cf age, amt now engaged in the insurance
He was born and reared in
business.
Starboro. In 1894 be was deputy sheriff
of Cumberland county, by appointment
.if Sheriff Cram in 1691.
He
was
appointed specially to enforce the liquor
In 1694 he searched the
,;,w.
Durant
House, which is owned by Col. Fred N.
Dow. His fiist search was April (jtb
Die proprietor was Chus. S, Swett.
As
a icsult of the seizure
Swett was fiued
in tlie Municipal court.
The liquors
found were whiskey, lager beer and gin.
subsequent to that first search, witness had reieived complaints against
the
Durant House mid made a second search
June 25th. Swett wns again tried .lulv
2d, before .Judge Gould and discharged.
At that trial the attorney for Swett was
Artlnn Coombs J£sq., now counsel for the
Express in this cate.
The alleged libellous artiole was printed editorially in the Express of July 3d.
There was no other deputy sheriff at
name
of Chas. A.
that time by the
Plummer.
“Were you suspended from your office
in ltj94?”
Mr. Heath objected to this question.
Mr. Noble said that the suspension wa3
on
verbal and was not
record.
Mr.
Heath contended that a verbnl suspension
is not possible according to the statute.
.Judge Strout said fcha« a verbal suspension was not a discharge.'"
An officer
either has his commission or he has not.
If not discharged tlirere is no reason, according to the statute, why he cannot
serve a writ.
Mr. Heath objeoted to the question if
witness had over aooepted any bribes, on
the ground that they had never accused
him of accepting bribes.
Mr.
Noble
urged that there was a specific oharge of
such crime agaiDst the plaintiff.
Judge
Strout ruled against the quostion.
Witness’s

associates

in

that

special

there would ho no further aotion against
him. Subsequent to this, witness caused
Swett to be indicted for keeping a nuisance.
There was other evidence besides
thu; of the abovo seizure.
Witness employed George Bartlett to
act as spotter previous to tho search of
June 25th. He employed him toasoertain
just where the liquor was kept, and the
name of tho
bar tender.
Witness paid
him 50 cents, and did not promise him
AN HONEST MAN,
Dear Editor: Please inform your readers
that if written to coulidentially, I will mail in
a sealed letter, the than pursued by winch I
was permanently restored to health and manly
■.jgor. after years of suffering from Nervous
9 eakness, night losses and weak, shrunken

ment

parts.

lost 7:

one

HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver I.Is,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache,
k pleasant laxative
All Druggists

COOMBS

follows:
He (Mr. Coombs) and I had an agreement.
I told him the whole case.
He
commenced uy saying that Mr. Dow was
a particular friend of "his, and asked him
to look into the matter.
He said that
Col. Dow was as anxious to find
ont if
he was selling liquor as I was.
He says
we
will
a
have
“now,
friendly talk, and
whatever is said is not to be used
in
court.”
I told Mr. Coombs tbe whole
case.
I told him about sending parties
to the Durant house, and what they hud
bought; and he said if I had a sure case
he didn’t want to try it.
And ha said
that Mr. Swett told him
that he hadn’t
sold hut very little since last season; he
said there was some left over, and he had
sold that out, but no more.
X told him
if CoL Dow was anxious to find out, I
would bring
him
evidence
enough
privately to convince him that he was.
But he said that he told Swett to tell
him the truth, and he said that ho hadn’t
sold any for a long while.
I asked him
if Swett would say that to me.
He says
“I will call him in.” He called him in,
and he told him of
the
agreement be
tween he and L
He said the agreement
ns

was

office, at the time in question, wore Officers Chute, Chase, Sterling aud GouJd.
In regard to the first seizure Mr. Swett
paid a fine of $100 and costs. There
Sad Suicide.
were no promises by
witness to Swett
January 23.—Mrs. Emma that If he
paid that fine, without a trial,
aged £0, tho wife of Dr.

New York,
W. Worman,
J. H. Worman, tho
principal owntr of
“Outing,” committed suicide this evening by shooting in her apartment over
the offices of the magazine at 241 Fifth
avenue.
Her suicide is attributed to
the fact she was much exercised because
her invalid son was to undergo an operation in a few days.

Judge Gould during

charges.

general pubic at 7.30. Books should be
aeeured today at the music stores.
Two
OKOSS EXAMINED BY MR. COOMBS
hundred male voices and a quintette of
brass instruments
with the new organ
will furnish the grandest of sacred services. Everybody should go eariy to secure; seats.

to

AGREEMENT WITH MR.

recounted by Mr.
Crockett, who
said that CoJ. Fred N.
Dow was the
owner
nr controller of the Durant House
and also president and principal stockholder of the Evening Express
Pubwere

I have

no

scheme

to

exhort money from

anv

I was robbed and swimiI.
whomsoever-.
by the quacks until J nearly lost laitn i
mankind, but thauk Heaven. I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious
make this certain means of cure know:
all.
Having nothing to sell or send C. O. D. I want
Address
no
JAS. A. HAHKIS,
money.
Delray, Mich,, Box S5U.

At that time witness employed detectives in making searches of hotels. He
and Officer Sterling had employed Bartlett before.
Objection was made to, the question as
to why detectives were used.
Judge Stront ruled it out of order on
the ground that it wasn’t necessary.
In regard to the conversation in Mr.
Coombs's office, the latter invited him.
Be said that Col. Dow had asked him to
look into this matter.
Witness stated to Mr. Coombs ali the
testimony that he had against Swett. It
understood that that conversation
was
should be held as private. They were
confidential with each other.
Before the trial, ho told Judge Gould
all the testimony and about sonding the
witnesses to the Durant house.
“Was it customary after sunh a seizure
to bring action
for
nuisanoe against
the defendant?”
“It was.”
He informed .finite Gould that Bartlett

GEO W. NORTON.

(Editor of the Express.)
not to use it in court, whatever was
He said that he had alwajs found
said.
Mr. Plummer to do as he agreed, and he
guossed that Mr. Plummer could say the
same of him.
And he went on and said
that Mr. Plummer said
he had
sent
“If
people there and bought. He said,
what Mr Plummer says is true,
he is
justified in doing as he has done. Now,
he says, Mr. Plummer might do
as
I
did when I was county attorney. When
I was oounty attorney if there was a man
that I had any
amount of
evidence
against, he says, and he came on to the
stand and swore falsely, I indicted him
for nuisance, perjury and for single sale,
tippling house, common seller, nuisauoe
and scarce and seizure,
I says “I have
no disposition to
this
put any more on
case than any other.”
Mr. Coombs says,
“I will talk it over with Swett and let
I retired,
you know what we will do.
and I went up ro dinner.
Coming bHck
I met Mr. Coombs, and I was on
one
side and he on the other.
He
came towards me, and we met in the middle of
the street. He says “We will try that case.
You can’t hold him
on
that
whiskey
found down in that bedroom on a search
and seizure process.” I savs “If I oan't,
hold him on a searoh and seizure—if you
try to get out of it on any
technical
point, we will hold him for a nuisance
and a single sale.”
Ho says “Go ahead;
you can’t bulldose us.”
Witness did not say that it was very
important to him that he should got a
conviction of Swett.
Besides Bartlett thore were two other
witnesses, Totman and Bascomb. Witness declared that he did
not say to
Swett that if he would plead guilty he
would not press any
other complaint
against him, or that if he did have this
oase tried,
witness would press every
case against him.
Witness was at Bryant’s Pond about
He registered under
the 19th of July.
the name of C. P. Atwood.
“Did you write any letter from that
place to Cook, Everett & Pennell?”
Objected to but admitted.
He dii
write such a letter. He signed it P.
t-.
Pelt. He sent a post office order for $20
In tho letter he ordered whiskey and
gin
and cigars and soajis.
He received the
order.
J He brought this evidence against Cook,
ifiverett & Pennell before the grand jury.
He was not summoned.
About the 2d of August from Bryant’s
Pond lie ordered from
W. W. Whipple
& Co. a quantity of liquor.
He wrote
under the name of O. P Atwood..
This
resulted in the indiotment
of W.
W,
Whipple & Co. for selling liquor. He
disclosed to the grand jury that W. W.
Whipple & Go. had been violating the
e w at his -uggestion.
When i’ urcered liquor of J. W. Perns lit
Co
he used the name C. P.
was

incut.

tie also wrote to E. L. Stanwood & Co.
the same way, and with Che same results.
“How much money did you get out of
all those cases?”
in

“None.”

house

oveu

OPENING FOR THE DEFENSE.
William C. Eaton,Esq.,

ing

for th

e

defendants
and

made the opendefense. He declared that the

publication

was

admitted,

sucli publication was justifiable. They olaimed that it was a right
and duty of newspapers to show the people what publio officials were doing and
that

criticize their doings. It had beooome
upon the defense to show the
jury what the facts were upon which
they bused their criticism. In regard to
the alleged
statements about “Humsellers coming down to the office to do business,” iliey claimed that they could not be
considered libellous and that the meaning
uttuched to these words by the plaintiff
in his writ was a peouliar one, and that
the jury must not consider those words
Acin any but their natural meaning.
cording to law an innuendo cannot be
Also
in this
connection.
considered
those words are not libellous to Gharles
because
A. Plummer,
they do not refer
to him. They are general, not special.
The
only statement for whioh they
oould be heid responsible was that about
the invitation to “go down to the office
and do businass.” They were prepared
to prove that such an invitation had been
In
extended.
regard to the Durant
house case they would show that Plummer used every persuasion in his power
to get Swett to settle the oase without
to

obligatory

suggestion.

the oross examination and said that Mr.
Coombs had agreed nut to say anything
about that.
Judge Gould said to Mr. Coombs,
“Mr. Plummer informs me that you’ve
betrayed bim.
Mr. Coombs declared that he wouldn’t
stand there and see a man’s life sworn
away under any clroumstanoes.
At this point the witness explain ed
tbe

Washington.

sucoess

nor

Witness spoke

SUFFRAGE.

Opening of the 28th Annual Convention in

“The

no
conversation
with
did he make the above statement to Mr. Coombs,
In the municipal court at the trial of
Swett Bartlett was summoned at witness's

creates

make

Witness had

On oross examination Bartett
was
asked if anyone sent him to the Durant
House to buy beer, if Mr. Plummer sent
him and if he saw anyone about it.
H
replied iu the negative.
Witnoss did not interrupt Bartlett and
After Bartlett
say that he was lying.
was through witness
told Judge Gould
tnat Bartlett was lying.
He whispered it
to the Judge.
[
Plummer himself then took the stand.
He did not give any testimony in regard
to Bartlett’s lying.

strength. It
your
strong and
bright and healthy. It clears your complexion and strengthens your body against disease.
If you want to get strong and well,try
food

makes

more.

Swett

made from
herbs and plants by the Shakers of Mount
Lebanon. It contains very strong digestive
tonic

found a bed witn an intoxicated man in
it.
Tbe bedspread was wet with beer.
There were empty bottles, a small bottle
of whisitey and a two gallon jug, fresh
with liquor.
There was about a half
pint of whiskey in the bottle.
It was
under the sink. The door of the room
was unlocked.
The man in the bed at first said the
liquor wasn’t his. but after Swett came
in and whispered in his ear he said it
was his.
Witness was anxious to secure a oonviction against Swett.
He saw Swett
in Mr. Coombs’ office. Witness had no
talk with Swett.
Mr. Coombs informed Mr. Swett, at
that time that witness had two witnesses,
that would testify as to bujing beer at
the Uurant House tbe night before June
35th. Witness did not at that time teli
Swett that if he’d plead guilty to that
offense he’d not be bothered by him any

that the seizure at the Durant
was the result of a
purpose to got
with Col. Dow, because of the Express's attitude upon certain publio questions.
l'he article reviewed the Durant
house seizure and Swett’s trial at length,
declaring it a put up job, eto., for the
purpose of ruining Uol. Dow.
It intimated
that
Bartlett’s perjury iwas
brought about by Plummer himself, declaring also that Plummer tried to bulldoze Swett’s counsel.
A
of the Express for July 9th
copy
was offered iu
evidence, containing ail
article copied from the Bridgton News,
of similar tenor to the above
These articles were offered to show malice and
intention on tbo part of the publishers.

eating

Coombs wanted to know wnen
Mr.
as
that was,
compared to the trial of
Swett.
Mr. Noble objected strenuously.
Wituess was asked when, of his own
he
told
knowledge,
Col. Dow. Ho
thought it wa3 about the 13th of April.
Cross-examined.
Witness had charge
of the
building on Fore street since
'90 or ’91.
From then to ’94 it was let
about half the time—it was idle a good
He didn’t advertise for tenants.
deal.
His method
was
to puli the curtains
down
and wait fur somebody to come
around and
hire it.
Many of them
came.
It
was
always used as a rum
Witness
shop.
had known Plummer
about 15
years Intimately enough for
them to talk together. Previous to’94
they had not talked together about any
thing of importance.
At the first conversation in front of the
Toomey store,
he met Plummer there
Ic
accidentally.
was about the first of
about 10
March,
0
0 0]Ue e*ee was
present.
fi Did
tv*
ik
Mr. Plummer ever tell you that
If you let that for a
rumshop he would
let it alone?”
“He said that he’d
give the tenant of
it some protection.”
Witness could’nt remember just what
Plummer said in words.
To witness’s
knowledge Toomey never
to Plummer.
Wasn t you a
supporter of S.D. Plum-

p?!STauy,clling

mer

“I don’t know that I was.”
Didn’t you state to Judge Gould that
you were in favor of Plummer”
Witness said he didn’t know how he
could answer that question.
Witness didn’t know whether he ever
stated to anybody whom he was in favor
of for sheriff at that time.
He did state
to Plummer that he was in favor of Barker.
The
reason he told the olerks at the
custom house what Plummer said, was
because the doors of his building were
broken three times by the sheriff and
he
had to keep going to the hardware
store to repair it.
“In that conversation with Col. Dow,
did he ask you if Plummer ever told vou
or
Toomey to come down to the office
and do business?”
a trial.
HOX. H. M. HEATH.
“It would be hard work for me to reMr. Eaton rehearsed the case in the member what
he asked me. I couldn’t
Leading Counsel for the Defense.
municipal oourt and urged that Plum- remember tomorrow what
you asked
was lying just after Bartlett got through mers faction was suoh as,to indicate that me.”
he
wns
testifying.
responsible for the perjury of
“Did Col. Dow know that you were
Witness never directed Bartlett to say Bartlett.
using this plaoe for a rum shop?”
that >he did not go to the Durant nouse.
“I didn’t let anyone know it.
I tried
COUNTY ATTORNEY TRUK.
He gave him no counsel or direction in
to keep it as quiet as I could.”
regard to any of the false answers.
County Attorney Charles A. True was “Hadn’t you told Plummer that you
In regard to his out of town trips, he
the first witness for the defense. In re- couldn’t let that place because the sherand employed by County
was directed
iffs had laided it so much that it didn’t
Attorney True. That was at the time of gard to the action of Chas. A. Plumpay?”
bis suspension.
Complaints had been mer in going out of town to seeure evi“If you’ll let me explain. You’ve got
made that these wholesale houses were dence
wholesale druggist me all mixed up.”
against the
about
the
statu.
liquor
shipping
Mr.jNoble wanted to know if witness
he did not
decoy letters,
In regard to these cases ho had made houses by
Dow that he told Plummer
told Col.
an estimate
that he lost a little over make any arrangement with Plummer.
that it didn’t pay to rent the store be$100.
The
first lie knew about it was when cause tbe sheriffs
damaged it.
Cross resumed. The liquor obtained
Plummer came to his office in August
After a good deal of misunderstanding
was destroyed.
said he told Col. Dow all that
wituess
“Did you put tho value of the liquor and spoke of the sale of liquors by those
houses. Thty spoke about the necessity he told Plummer.
on to your estimate?’’
court
The
adjourned at this point.
of
Witness told Mr.
securing sales.
Mr. Noble objected
Plummer
that from the
There are three new men on the jury at
amount of
Judge Strout said: “That performance
business tl en going ou in Port- this
liquor
may lie ventilated.
trial, Norman P. Soule of Freeport,
The witness replied to the question in land he did uot consider it good policy to was
excused, Aaron Brunell of Portland
single out the wholesale druggists.Plumthe negative.
uid uot send those decoy letters,etc., was challenged by the defense, and B.
it was at witness’s own suggestions mer
Scott
Larrabee of Soarboro was chalthat he was directed by the County Com- with his authority.
Cross-examined. Plummer showed him
take these out of towu
missioners to
the prosecution. Their places
evidence against Cook, Everett & Pen- lenged by
Witness
understood
that
they nell. He
trips.
disapproved of Plummer’s were taken by two supernumeraries,
were to
pay expenses, hut thoy didn’t
oourse, because he din’c think the whole- Calvin Stevens of Harpswell and Eugene
pay all of it.
sale druggists should be singled out.
Tenney of Naples, and by J. N. Read
The Afternoon Session.
Why should you think if Cook, Everof Deering, who was selected from the
Pennell
ett
were
selling
liquors
Chas. A. Plummer resumed the stand
fair way ot convicting spectators.
in tho afternoon and Mr. Coombs re- that was not a
sumed his cross-examination.
Witness them?”
FINE MAINE HORSES“I thought it wasn’t good policy when
where small quantities
reaffirmed that
were
found and evidence of they were letting so many other sellers
of liquor
alone.”
Poolers Fine String <iio Cheap at Skowhesale, he always brought u nuisance inMr. Noble
urged that they were not
dictment.
Mr. Coombs wanted witness
gan.
to examine the reoords of the lower court letting the othor sellers alone.
Witness
used Plummer’s testimony
between January %, 1894 and July 3, and
tho
wholesale
and
retail
how many nuisance indictments he against
see
drugSkowhegan, January 23. —Going, gone,
had brought in that time against parties gists in prosecuting them.
“If tho druggists of this city were vio- and Becker becomes the property of G.
where small quantities of liquor were
lating the law, do I understand that you A. Alden of Waterville for *395.
found.
There was a good crowd of bidders at
At the same time he brought the action disapproved of deputy sheriffs taking
mot-nods for finding them out?”
the auction sale of Manley T. Pooler’s
against Swett for search and seizure in
“I simply objected
to the
court
he brought action
peculiar
tne lower
trotting stock today—starting off with
ilo nearly method that tho officer was taking.”
against him for nuisance.
Nineteen horses and colts were
had
Witness
known
that,
method
used Becker.
always did this.
He would say that it hadn’t sold in all. The
resumed.
In all oases whore before.
Direct
prices ranged from *395
been used before in this city. He had
evidence
of sale they
they had any
to *50.
brought indictments beforo tho grand nomplnired of the m« uod before to the
2.18 1-2, by
sheriff. Ho knew Ilia, it was very diffiCohannet, 555,
Becker,
jury.
cult to got evidence agaiust liquor sell- 2.17 1-2, the sire of Lantanna, 2.18 1-2,
Judge Strout instructed the witness
ers.
to look over the records so as to
answer
first dam Beoca, by St. Elmo, he by the
Witness as prosecuting attorney, did
more in detail at a later Cute.
net give Plummer an cider not to take famous old General Knox, thus showing
EX-SHERIffE CRAM.
that method in securing the evidence tnat) the breeding oouid not well be bettered for expected speed to either road or
the druggists.
agaiust
Leander
Ex-Sheriff
E. Cram testified
track.
This
gelding favors the Knox
A.
PLUMMER AUAi 1.
CHAS.
that the plaintiff waa his deputy sheriff
blood, both in style and disposition; he
slands
with
a beautiful glossy
coat
16-1,
in ’94. Witness designated among others
Mr. Coombs at this point, oalled the
of lay color, weighing 1000 pounds, and
the plaintiff to act as spocial deputy.
to
the
stand. After ex- in gait is t pacer bred
plaintiff again
by William MaWitness’s method of bringing
cases
amining the records, the witness tound son of Taunton, Mass.
furnished
much more compethe grand
Hope So,
before
jury was to keep a that between January 1, 1891 and June
tition of bids, starting at *300 by John
record of the cases sworn out in the mu- 10th he had 26 cases of search and seizHorne of Waterville, and was knocked
nicipal court. Just beforo the grand jury ure. All these enses were enumerated down to Charles Davis of Everett, Mass.,
he would call in the deputy sheriffs and arid it was shown that none of the re- tor *375, probably purchased for some
from that record they made up a docket spondents,
except one were indicted for rioh fanoier, Mr. Davis being a colored
trainer
W ituess
always presided. It was no nuisance.
Pooler was
captured by Col. A. G.
The
witness
declared
that
he
had
testiof
the
business
to
Blunt of Skowhegan for *335, the only
deputys’
part
bring
that
docket
eases to
independently. fied that he only brought an action for stud of the sale and a first lass me at
Witness presented the cases of the whole- nuisance when be lost on the search and that.
sale druggist houses to the county attor- seizure and not at any case in the muNo. 3 was Pooler, a bay colt, foaled
nicipal oourt.
ney himself.
at the Pooler stables by their
in 1891
“How did you know
that that case famous
"Did you m
94 withdraw from Mr.
2.20 1-4, out of Blanohe
-'-ii-So,
Swett
would
not be made out, Jefferson, the dam of
his special
Plummer
designation as against
Mablon, 2.13 3-4,
so
that
it
best
to
out
a
you
though
get
liquor deputy?”
by Thomas Jefferson, 304, 2.33, a sire of
nuisance indictment against him before
This question was objected to.
Mr
famous
ones.
is 15-2,
Pooler
many
thfl f.rial
Noble desired simply to snow that it was
weight 10U0 pounds, and is dark bay.
“You told me so.”
Red Link went under the hammer for
competent for the sheriff to remove a
Mr. Coombs asked in regard to the
*100 to Fred
deputy from his special work so as cause
Berry of Rockland. Rod
number
of rum scops then selling in Liuk is a
him to lose his per diem compensation.
bay gelding foaled in 1887 by
The witness’s attention was called to Portland.
Red
Wilkes, out of an Almont mare.
Mr. Noble objected and Judge Strout His sire
the article in the Evening Express, as
produced Ralph Wilkes, 2.00 3-4.
the
sustained
of
objection.
that
a rosult
article he withdrew such
He stands 16-2 and weighs 1150.
he had. previously given
direction as
Pattie
P.was shown in yard as were all
GEORGE N. COYLE.
the others, the former stock to carriage,
Deputy Plummer to eufoice the liquor
George N. Uoyle testified that he was and was purchased by E. N. Merrill of
law, so that he might not draw compensation per diem.
This was July 9th, Dorn in Portland. In April, 1894 ho had Skowhegan.
Pattie P. is a bay mare
'94. He reinstated dim September &Jd.
of a building at 386 Pore street. of 4 years, of mixed gait and small size,
In the enforcement of the prohibitory charge
about 14-3. She is by All-So,
standing
It
belonged to his chil dren, inherited dam Lady
law, witness was accustomed to employ
Mablon, by Millinokett,
About the first 2.33 1-2, by Gen. Knox.
private detectives, especially with refer- from their grandfather.
to hotels, when they employed de- of
ence
Sprague was sold to George Humphrey
March, 1894 witness talked with Plumtectives to locate the certnin apartment
of creamery fame for *70. Sprague is a
mer about renting that building, the latwhore liquor might be foumi, as they
bay gelding
and is another of All-So’s
iia.l no rig I n. to enter private apartments. ter asking why it wasn’t let? Witness said -get.
he
Luui'.u’i
lot
it
unless
for
a
tout
rumshop.
did
Jennie
not tli
lint at
Judge
went to George
V., the
in
i
wise
the sheriffs would make Washburn of theseventh,
oh trial it wo urn >.
this stage i
roper
Skowhegan house for
to examine
Crain as to tin p.i.iuiiff’B ► ear cm a. >. dan age the property.Plum- *50.
; < if lie round a tenant
oharacter, i,..; not having J or
been met
Jenny V. is a beautiful black filly by
...
ho v.i
ie could
to help wit- \ on All
attacked.
So, 13577, a son of All-So, and
uut in.
There wrs no cross-examination. Mr. iio.s ....: .it
out of Miss Story, a standard bred mare
11:;.t \\lintss reuted the store to
Ainu
at here tint plaintiff's case
Notde said
by Peter Story, 4300. She weighs some
.1.
Toomoy, and told Plummer 850 and stands 14-3.
rested, bin i,. desired
Hold the right Michael
:o, and il at time the latter wanted witi. Cram ;>
Etta A. went to Ed King of South
to examine
later date.
Plummer Norridgewock.
Mr. Nold- ta.-ired
in
evidence ness to help support Samuel
Zotta I R. was purohasod
for
sheriff.
a
copy
Iixpy.
by R. B. Shepherd of Skowhegan.
July 7, 1894,
to
In
Chas.
L’lummer
Toomey
regard
an
in which
Two hundred horsemen were present,
loaded "The
lie “guessed old Toomey was all but the bids were
said
sc.
A
Durant
confined to a few.
attempt to
i.
court
right.”
deceive
a
securing
In a third conversation about, the first
-pite case.
Spanish Victory.
of April, Charles Plummer said he unMr. Noble read the
..u which was
niDlisbcil at the time 11! the Durant derstood witness was supporting Clark
Havana, January 23.—An official report
house seizure and whien inveighed Bori- II. Barker for sheriff and said if the wit- from the commander
of *the Cienfugos
ngly against Sheriff Cram and the ness didn’t help support S. D. Plummer district says a detachment of Spanish
favors
from
him
needn’t
he
expeot
any
troops encountered a party of rebels on
liquor deputies in regard to the former’s
the Bravo Grusento estate.
The insurcigar business and the latter’s alleged about letting that store on Fore street.
methods of enforcing the law and indiShortly after that, three seizures were gents numbered from 350 to 300 men and
Witness
had
a
made at Toomey’s place.
were commanded
by Aulet ard the famconversation with liquor Deputy Gould ous Mexican bandit Catarino Garaz. AfState of Ohio, City op Toledo, I
seizures
were
throe
the
made.
after
soon
a
ter
severe
Lucas County,
fight the trooDS captured the
jss‘
was made on what Gould said. rebel position and found four insurgents
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the Objotion
could
call
out killed.
The judge ruled that they
Ono of the bodies was identified
senior partner of the firm of F. .1. Cheney &
witness whatever they said by the superintendent of the estate as
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo.Couuty from the
and State afimesaid. and that said firm will pay about “Coming to the officer to do busi- that of Catarino Garza.
Many rebels
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS lor ness.
were wounded and were carried off by
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
that
witness
the
rea- their comrades. Ten of their horses were
Gould said to the
cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cuke’ son of
the seizures was because Toomey killed. Throe revolvers and four inaohets
FKANK .1. CHENEY.
,,
The
others
could
didnt’
anything.
were found bv the troops.
The commanto
before
me
pay
Sworn
and subscribed in mv
presence, this sixth dav of December, A. D‘ afford to. They were paying $10 a week. der of Colon reports the capture of ten
he
sent
1888.
Gould suggested that
Toomey
^isurgonts,
including Mandalay and
Jacinto Collado.
up to the office to do business.
The troops also capt( SEAL.
A. W. GLEASON.
Witness was employed In 1894 in the ured the equipment and horses of robesl.
Notcny Pub ic. Custom House as engineer. Col. Fred It is reported that provisions are very
Hall’s Catarrh -Cure is taken internally and N. Dow was then collector.
soarce
in the city of Plnar del Rio. It
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
Witness told Deputy Collector Emmons is said the scarcity led to the capture by
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.
about
Plummer.
Col.
with
the
talks
the
rebels
of a convoy near San I«uiz
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo.
sent, for witness ajffi witness told and
stoppage by them of transnortation
g^jf-Snld by Tiruiarists. 7t»o.
min
n]»
uhnvtt
«mini ins fwnm tfcp cons'..

}
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Continued from
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of refined sugar made from raw sugar,
testing 90 degrees,it is held that 118 67-100
pounds of raw sugar has beeu used, and
for eacli higher degree of test of raw' sugar, a deduction of about one eighteenth
pounds will be made from the amount
of raw sugar allowed.
Mr. Brosius of Pennsylvania, chairman
of the House committee on reform in the
civil service,
says that his committee is
carefully considering the civil service law
to
prior
reporting on any measures before it. The objeot of the committee is
ascertain if there is any flaw in the
to
act
necesitating the strengthening of
the present law.
The House committee on eleotions, No.
McCall of Massaobusetts, chairheard the arguments in the
man, today
contested ease of Johuson against Stokes,
from the
seventh South Carolina district. This concludes the hearing of oases
from
this state, interest in which was
added by the question of the constitutionality of the registration law of the
state being brought up.
The committee
are ready to finally consider the vases.

3, Mr.

The

Senate

oommittee on oommerce
bill
a substitute for the
referred to it. having for its purpose the
of
the
of
the
revenue
promotion
efficiency
marine.
The substitute reported by the
committee has the sanction of the treasury department. It provides for the appointment of an examining board and
retirement of such officers as may be reported to be permanently incapacitated
on
retired waiting orders list out of the
line of
promotion, with three-fourths
duty pay. Vacancies are to be filled by
in the
order of seniority.
to commissioned offioer shall be retired
from activo service who shall not have
served as suoh offioer ten years unless he
shall have inourred disabilities due to
in the line of duty. After 30
exposure
service a
commissioned offioer
years’
may be retired on his own application
when he shall have reached the age of 64
to be retired by order of the
years, he
President.
It provides that there shall be allowed
eaoh commissioned oOHcar five per cent o
his current yearly pay for each five years
of servioee. In no case is this allowanoe
to exceed a total of 25 per cent.

today reported

Sromotlon

TO PROVISION WARSHIPS.
Big Sale

of Canned

Beef

to the

British

Government.

Armour & Co. have just confirmed the
sale to the British Government of 600,000
bis. of canned corned beef. Supplies wiil
be drawn from the warehouse at London
and will be used to provision the Flying

Squadron

at

Portsmouth.

speculative

traders in provisions and wheat might
have had a war soare story right at hand
if they had known of the sale yesterday.
It was arranged by the Liverpool agent
of the house and confirmed hero
The
sale is not so important on account of its
size as of the incidents connected with it.
Armour & Co..are just finishing a oonj
tract with the trench Government for
four times the quantity sold to tiie British Government.
For nearly three years,
however, the Brisish Government has
bought no American canned beef, but
has depended on supplies from its oolonies. The present sale is taken as indicating that Australian snpp.ies have been
exhausted. American houses, since the
complication abroad have caused comment, have increased their stocks at foreign ports, and the Chicago house was
able to supply the government of Great
Britain at the shortest possible notice.
Exports of all kinds of provisions have
been liberal for some time, although the
recent^speoulative advanoe here has natur
cash demand. Liverpool
ally cheoked
markets have shown more inclination to
advance in
provisi n- than in wheat.
cs have been hi
C>
i'r day after day,
and thjie has been fe> ou call Jor
bacon
auu similar products, presumably wanted
to provision war vessels. The immediate
occasion of the reoent sensational advance
in hog products was the disappointing
movement of hogs from the
utry, bur
the war scare has been c
nderlyii g
faotor.—Chicago Tribune.
■

A WONDERFUL STORYHow

Ameriean “Faculty”
preme

Bore

Su-

a

T>st.

When we reflect with what small armies the Revolutionary war, the war of
1812, and the Mexican war woro carried
on, it will be evident tiiat the prodigious
demands of the civil war made it piaciicallv a new experience.
Yet the.-e cemands were met with surprising promptness and fullness, and oomparaiivuiy few
No o'oubi scan
were the mistakes made.
help was derived from “foragi..j,,’ o.
on
the
enemy's country, a n lu
living
was not wanting lu a land ot ran tenv. >,
for while on order published eariy n, tin
war authorized only the use
of “tin >u
rail,” yet when this was taken oil
under rails had a way of beoon ing Ui
top ones. But witn all requisitions uui
resources r.n«re reutilizing of local
tor < ne
mained much to be piovided.
1
from
until August 12,
May
example,
1884, the daily average of rations miwarded from Chattanooga to .Sherman s
army was 412,000, -or much more ihan
three rations for each man who marched
from that point.
In Virignia that same year General Ingalls reporting for Grant's forces, said
that he “did not think the kind and
amount of transportation now furnished
these armies could be improved upon;”
and General Grunt said thai there was
never a better organized quartermaster’s
of the Pocorps than that of the Army
tomac, whose wagon train would have
to
Richmond
the
from
Rapidan
extended
as
to the
in single file on one road
modioal department Major Smait has
the
war
with
methsaid that “we began
ods borrowed from Eunrpe; we ended
the
developed by
with Z methods
The
cries of our wounded for relief.”
of
and
railroads
and
repairing
building
with
done
wonuerful
were
speed,
bridges
Rappahannock bridge, 825
as when the
feet long and 35 feet high, was rebuilt
working hours, and the
in ninoteen
Gnattahoochio bridge, 740 feet long and
90 feet high, in four and a half days,
the latter by 800 men of the construction
corps.
It is all a wonderful story of energy
and ingenuity, showing the ability of
the American people to handle the hardest tasks foroed upon them.—New Y7ork
Sun.
~

_

A New York cablegram from Paris
states M. Alfred Andre, banker, chevalier
of
the Legion of Honor, regent of the
Bank of France and one of the wealthiest
and most influential gentleman of
that oity,
died suddenly yeserday. M.
Andre was
about 70 years of age, and
was
actively engaged in business. He
a leader in
was
the French Protestant
state church and
in all philanthropic
and benevolent agencies in Prance. His
benevolences were very largo.
In New York yesterday in the suit of
Charles Cooper Stark against Bayard
Thaver of Boston, for damages received
in collision between
the yachts Idlewood
and Constellation, the jury returned a verdict in favor of Stark fo*
StafiQ.

MISCELLANEOUS.

INTEREST CONTINUES

Typhoid Fever.
Rapid

3+c

Convalescence

experienced in this slow and
dangerous disease, when the patient’s strength is properly maintained until the crisis is passed.

In the Case Against

is

already

ness to wear

weakened

themselvess out in

THE COURT

ROOM FILLED WITH
AN INTERESTED CROWD.

a
The Defence

the sufferer with milk and

Bo vi nine
that great food product. It is absorbed immediately into the sys-

possible

effort

the part of the various organs.
Besides making new flesh and

on

all of the

blood, it

strengthens
enabling
expel existing poisons.
germicide, and antidotes

vital centres,

them to
It is

a

the fever

microbes. In addition, its beneficial
effect

on

the ulcerated condition

of the bowels, so common in this
disorder, is marvellous.
I was afflicted with
catarrh last
autumn.
During the month of October 1 could
neither
taste or
smell
and
could hear but little.
Cream
Balm
cured
Ely's
it.—Marcus Veo. Shautz
Bahway, N. J.

of

Pats Forward Quite

Testimony—Somebody

an

Array

Has

Done

Some Tali

Lying-strong Arguments by
Counsel—Case Concludes
Today.
The oase of the State
against George B.
Meirow was resumed before
Judge Bonney yesterday morning.
Judgo Savage called
HERMAN W.

HOPKINS,

the first witness for the
defense, who
said that he had been
employed in Morrow’s stable and before the
trial was
regularly employed there. He worked
about the stable. John
MoDonald was

employed there before he began to work
for Merrow. He was succeeded
by a man
named Murray. While the witness was
at Merrow’s one of the
regular oustomers
was Arthur
C. Webster. At times he
had a team every day. On one occasion
he said Webster had a team
very early
iu the morning. He said he was
going
to the boat. He did not
say what boat.
Webster gave him ti and said. “Give It
to Mr. Merrow” and the
witness did so.
Webster might have paid the witness at
other times. He first saw tobacoo about
the stable the last of his
being

employed

there. He never notieed that Merrow
and Webster were espeoially intimate.
Cross examined by Mr. True. At that
time Webster
was
employed by Mr.
Gould, and worked about 100 feet from
the Merrow stable, and was
in

frequently

the stable. He went to Joyce Bros, when
the witness was in
Morrow’s employment. Mr. Merrow was in the habit of

frequently going

over to the Gould store.
The witness said he had been convicted
of drunkenness in the
municipal court of
Portland.

CATARRH

*LY’S CREAM WARM Opens and cleanses
the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and Inflammation, Heals the Sores, Protects the Membrane
from colds, Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. The Balm is quickly absorbed and
gives rebel at once.
A

row

sick-

by

vain attempt to obtain nourishment from improper foods. Feed

tem with the least

B. Mer-

row.

Don’t force the stomach and other
organs

George

particle is applied Into each nostril and is
Price 50 cents at Druggists or by

agreeable.

ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St„ New York

__M,W&Ffnrm

School of Drawing and Painting,
ALGER T. CURRIER, Instructor,

SAMUEL COONEY
said he knew
saw

Webster

Arthur C.
Webster.
in
jail. Before he

He
was

locked up Webster called him up to the
door
of his cell, and asked him what
people thought of his oase. Webster said,
“This is all a mistake of mine. ” The
witness asked him if Merrow was in it,
and he replied, “He had nothing to do
with it.
Mr. True went into tbs personal history of the witness, asking him if he was

the isamuel Cooney who at various times
Boulanger, Lefebove, Ben], Constant was sentenoed in the munioipal court.
and Carolus Duran; Member Paris AssoThe witness oreated much amusement by
ciation of American Artists,)
bis sharp and prompt wa/of saying” Yes
Commences Jan. 6,1896—for 5 months. sir,’’ and he brought down the house
Term.—Day Classes *10 per month:
wheD he said, “Now Mr. Trne you have
$40 the season.

(Pupil

of

record aud x don’t keep any. ” Even
the court smiled, and Mr. True had
some dicffiulty In keeping a
straight faoe
while he went through the rest of the
a

SKETCH CLASS,
Evening Classes will be formed if applications are sufficient.
For further information as to the school, and
as to railroad fares for pupils
living out of the
city, apply by letter or in person to ALGER V.
CURRIER, Hallowell. or to Portland Society
of Art, School of Drawing and
Painting, No. 5
Dearing Place, Portland, Me.
declOdtf
FREE

Second Hand Furniture Men Use Them.

L W. LITTLEFIELD,
Cor. Market & Federal Sts.,

Has been using: a National Cash
Register for over a year. Ask
him what he thinks about it.

R. H. JORDA N,
STATE

104

AGEWT.

Exchange

novT2

St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

df

Canadian

HORSES.

oases

against the witness.
JAMES

A. MCDONALD

girl.”

CURRIER

said he had at various
dealings with Merrow,

tingham

MERROW,

tbe next witness. Re is 31, and
Portland lias always been his home. He
was in the electric light oompanv for
nine years and eight months, and lost 11
and a half days in that time. He was
in ths stable business about a year. He

use.

DTSuRRIY,

JOHN

81 Franklin St.
J*”30_

tigIcets

for

Ti» S. S. SCOTSMAN,

dlw

Europe;
sailing

on

Thursday, Jan. 30th,
Can be

H. G.

STARR,

obtained of

2 1-2 Union Wharf.

Allan, Dominion, Cunard, Atlantic
Agents
Transport and White Star Lines, octdieodtf
for

Sho

said the curtains he

bought out Mr. Randall, and sold to Mr.
Burrell. The next day he went to Lynn,
He was questioned by Judge Savage regarding the circumstanecs connected
with ins arrest by Deputy Hartnett. Ho
said that some days before ho had been
struck by a stone thrown by some roughs
and failed to identify them. He was
told that Mr.
Rowe proposed to arrest
and hold him as a witness. When he
found that it was Mr. Rowe who was
looking for him he rolled over to the
back side of the bed, and later rolled off
the

bed.

He

had

at

that time beard

recalled

by the state and as rebuttal
of
the testimony
for the defense that
there never
had beeu any intimaoy between him and
Merrow, testified that
he had been to
houses of 111 repute,
drinking saloons and a gambling house
was

was

I have received 35 head of
Cauadian draft horses, weighing from 1300 to 1000 pounds
each. Several nicely matched
teams will be found in this lot,
weighing from 3400 to 3ISO
pounds.
Also several State of Jtlaine
driving horses,
suitable for
gentlemen’s drivers and family

lace.

business carried
a number of days before
away
perhaps $600 to and the rugs on the morning of the
day
$800 in seven years. Merrow bought a she left him.
wide range of articles from watohes to
harnesses.
ARTHUR.C. WEBSTER
times

with Merrow.
Tne arguments in the oase were finished and Judge Bonney will charge the
jury this morning.

Sultan Hesitates.

Constantinople,' January

23.—In spite
urgent representations of the
United States minister, .Mr. Alexander
W. Terrell, the Turkish government still
hesitates to acoord
to the
permission
American Red Cross society to distribute
relief to the sufferers in Anatolia.

of the

nothing about the arrest of Arthur C.

No Trouble in

Brazil,

Webster.
He met Webster as soon as he took
London, January 23.—The Brazilian
of tbe stable, and in
deFebruary
here has received a cable
and Maroh 1395, his bill amounted to legation
from
the
government at Rio
He commonly had a team spatch
over $100.
is
Janeiro denying officially that there
every day. The first time he knew that
Great
trouble between Brazil and
Webster was In the tobacco business was any
Britain or between Brazil and Italy. The
when he saw some boxes of tobacco in
despatob also says that the voyage of the
the stable, and asked to whom It be- Brazilian oruiser
Benjamin Constant lias
longed and was told to Webster. He no referenoe whatsoever to the island ol
talked with Webster about it, and he Trinidad.
said be was in the tobacco business. For
time Webster delivered tobacoo
a long
Friends Once More.
at all hours day and night. His stable
was a sort of general headquarters for
Now York, January 23.—A despatch to
commercial travellers and other commer- the Herald from Berlin says that
Emcial men brought goods there. Webster
William and Prince Leopold have
peror
stored his tobacco in the harness room become reconciled. It will be remembered
for a while and then stored it in the store that the Emperor banished Prince
Leoroom above, the witness telling him that
pold to his country residence under
he couldn’t be responsible for goods left fifteen
3.
The
on
January
days arrest
rePrince used sharp
language when
buked by the Emperor for his alleged insister
a
of
the
difference toward his wife,
for consti- German empress.

possession

Beecham’s

pation

pills

io* and

book at your
go

25^.

Get the

druggist’s

by it.
sales

mo>#

thsn 6,000,000 boxes.

and

.STATE .TOPICS OF INTEREST.
There are fifty million feet of logs in
the Penobscot lumbering distriot, whioli
can’t be got to water through lank of
snow.

the Emperor of
Germany, does the president o the United
States, doubt the correctness
of the reports
as
published
in the
English and American press? If
so, let them demand information from

___

,.?®lr
lnere

And His

Alliance With

Alleged

be

around.” He went in and
oharged Webster with stealing his team,
and demanded the immediate settlement
of his bill against Webster then amounting to $18. Tne next day ho took two
small boxes of tobacco and allowed him
$7 on his bill. Ho sold it for -*5.
He denied iver having been to the
storo of Skillins & Hawkts with Webster.
He never drove out with Webster but
once and then he tried to
drive Webster
to the station in 12 minutes.
One Sunday Webster said to him, “Do
of anyone who can make a
you know
key today?” He told him of a young
man and tried to find
him but failed.
The next Sunday he met the man and
then learned nothing about the key for
six weeks when Webster said, “Havo
you heard from that young man who was
to make me a key?”
The witness said,.
“Haven’t you got that key made vet?”
and Wesbter roplied “Yes, but I’ve lost
my key to the store and shall
get the
devil if I don’t get one.” They drove
about the city to find the young man,
and at last met him on tile street, and
introduced Webster to him, and later
went with him to the shop but found
that the young man had failed to make
the key not having n blank. He went at
the request of Wesbter. Then Webster
asked him to get a key made for him
because he was at the island and couldn’t
get up in the morning. He went to
Gabrieison’s shop and ho made the key?
The witness paid 50 uents for thekoyand
oharged Webster $1 for his time, but
Webster refused to pay the bill, and the
witness said, “Give it back to me.”
Webster put the key behind him, but the
witness took it from him, and broke it.
He said that Webster began to
bring
clocks, and other articles to
the
stable claiming that he was delivering
for
Joyce Bros.
goods
He later threatened to put in a bill to
Joyoe liros. and witness begged him not
to.
The witness said he had tried to collect
his bill of Webster and that the latter
had told hitu he would fix it when John
Hernaudez
paid him (Webster). The
witness took some silverware of Webster
and allowed him $15 ou his bill. Later
the wtness sold the silver to Mr. Cobb
for $16. Witness also took rugs and curtains from Webster as part payment of
Webster’s bill. He sold these gbods to
Kev. S. P. Pearson and others.
Webster hud told him that the rugs
were at Hamliu’s store, but he did not
go there to look at them and later on
Webster delivered them to him,
doing
it openly the goods not even being covered up but thrown over the seat of a
Conoordfwagon. In all oases wbeu he
offered goods to parties he said that ho
received them from a commercial man
on a
He had been in the habit of
bill.
trading in everything from a jack knife
to a house.
On cross examination, the witness said:
“Webster never had a mouth when he
paid mo less than $30, and his bill
commonly was over $50 a month.”
“Hid you ever go to a gambling houso
with Webster to play poker?” asked Mr.
True.
“I was never in a gambling house in
my life.”
Mr. True handed the witness a paper,
but while Mr. Merrow said he could
read the signature, and that it appeared
to be his, he was not able to read the
body of the dooument.
Merrow both on direot and oross examination said that he could not recolleot
to whom he sold the tobacco, and there
was something of a sensation when Mr.
True said “Mr. Sawyer please stand up”
and then said, “Mr. Merrow is that the
man yon sold the tobaooo to?”
“Yes.”
He said Webster tola him that his ealar was $18 a week, and he knew that
he “paid $90 for a diamond ring for his
may

said he bad never been in the employ of
He said he is the George B. Merrow
Merrow, but fed bis horses in exchange who was sentenced at Auburn to 5 years
in
the state prison, and to a jail sentence
for horse hire. He took the
place of a in this
county.
hostler while be served 30 days iu jail
To Judge Savage, “I was 16 when I
drunkenness.
While
be
for
was about waa sentenced at Auburn.”
the stable Webster was in tbe habit of
FRANK ELLS,
going there. He told the witness that he a stable
said Webster had left
keeper
was in the tobaooo business.
One day
tobaoeo and sometimes rugs at his stable.
be
Webster said
got into tbe stable
CHARLES J. BERRY,
through a window in the rear and took
out a horse. That was tbe morning wbon who bought Morrow’s stable testified
he asked the witness to meet him at tbe that Merrows had introduced Webster to
stable at 5 o’olook n the morning. “I
him as one of his customers.
didn’t do it for it was a cold morning
and I didn’t want to go oat.’’ The witAt the afternoon session very little adness once saw Webster
give Merrow $2. ditional testimony was given.
He never noticed that Merrow and WebMRS. FLORENCE MERROW,
were
ster
especially intimate. He
thought Merrow was a trading oharacter
and would trude for anything. He once wife of the defendant, testified that Mertraded some hens with him fpr horse row brought the curtains and rugs to
hire.
the house,
but they were never used;
To Mr. True— He thought Merrow was
that at his request she did look at one
in the habit of going to Mr. Gould’s store
while Webster was employed there.
pair of curtains to examine their quality,
and told
him they were good for NotGEORGE

GEORGE. B.

35 of Them.

In the stable. In June he bail two IS)
pound boxes of tobacoo of Webster
For
someltime he had been suspioious that
some one had been
his
of
two
nsing
teams nights and had suspeoted John
H. MoDonald, and for several nights
watched the stable, and
at last saw
Webster drive up and heard him say to
McDonald “Open the door John, Mor-

Turkey.
FRANCE IS SAID TO BE INTERESTED
TOO.

Needs to Look Into This

Great Britain
Little—If

ZU Tilings

True

It

for Her.—An

tion in the Sultan’s

Means

°wn
are

diplomatic

representatives,

multitudes

of witnesses other
In fact,
tno
laud
and not a thougroans
..,v®ry
sandth part of the horrible details has
been told. The blood of
thousands, the
present unspeakable sufferings of tens
ot
thousands, tho cries of multitudes
who, in the garb of Moslems, are calling
on
Jesus iu secret despair, the agony oi
fear throughout the
land,and finally, the
tears and torture of
helpless women continually and brutally outraged, all these
are
witnesses which appeal to heaven,
and will ye make the heads of doubters
hang in remorse and shame.

than,the lying Turkish officials.

“"WESTBROOK.

a

Serious

™

Interesting SituaRealm.

London, January 23.—A despatoh from

Constantinople

to the Pall Mall Gazette
“An offensive and defensive alliRussia
ance has been concluded between
and Turkey.
Tho basis of the treaty in

says:

the lines of the Ukiar-Skelessi agreement.
The treaty has been signed here
and its ratification has been exchanged
at St. Petersburg between Aarej
on

Mr. Joseph Duchene
left
for Los
Angeles, California, Wednesday in hopes
to regain his
health, which has been very
poor for the last years or so.
Gorham has the sympathy of every one
in Westbrook in their efforts to have an

electric road, if they succeed in gettting
it they will be more than
repaid for all
their trouble, as they will find it one of
the greatest conveniences that
any

Pasliaj
Am-

com-

munity could possibly have.
and tho Czar. M. Cambon, French
Mr. Ephraim Mills is visiting Mrs.
bassador to Turkoy, had an
audience
Louise Vinal of Spring street. Mr. Mills
with the Sultan on January 31, which
has
arrived
lasted two hours.
This tends to show
that France is in all probability a member of the new allianoe.

just

home from

South Africa, has been

a voyage
to
away about a

year.
At the regular
meeting of the WaweThe Gazette’s correspondent is believed
nock Tribe of Red Men,
Wednesday eveto be inside of the British embassy. The
ning, the adoption degree was conferred
Unkiar-Skelessi agreement dated back to
on three pale faces.
1833 and amounts
to a reduction
of
mi-,
urjggs or the Board of Health, re
Turkoy to the position of a vassal state
ports five oases of diphtheria in ono house
Tho
bound
and
the Russian
treaty
in Rocky Hill district in the
family of
Turkish governments to mutually assist
Mr. Libbey.
Anti-toxine ha3 heen used
one another to rosist foreign
aggression with good suocess in the
treatment of this
and io help eaeh other in case of internal
disease in Westbrook, not a fatal case
As
dangers.
Turkey was at the time of
having occurred since this agent has been
luo conclusion or
tne agreement
in
a
in use.
state of utter collapse, Russia waived the
The electrics are having gates put on to
matter of assistance promised by Turkey all
their Westbrook oars.
This will preand received instead permission in the vent passengers from
getting on and off
from
the
forward end of the oars,
evont of Russia’s being at war to close
thus
the
Dardanelles
to warships of
all doing away with a praetioe attendant
nations. The western Powers refused to with a good deal of danger.
At the annual meeting of the
Westrecognize the treaty which was soon
brook band, the following offioers were
tactiiy abandoned.
The Pall Mall Gazette guarantees the eeloted:
President—Mark Allen.
reliability of the sources of information
Vice President—Fied Babb.
of its^eprcsentative at Constantinople.
Secretary—W. E. McLellan.
Commenting on Its despatch from Con
Treasurer and
Business Manager—
stautiuople announcing the signing of
Howard
S. Babb.
Che treaty, the Pall Mail Gazette
says:
Trustee—John F. Mlnniok.
“We regard the nows ns true, and the reLeuder—Howard S. Babb,
sult of tho treaty is that the Dardanelles
is now the southern outpost of Russia fl The following aro the names of the new
and Turkey is Russia's vassal.
Wo pre- musical club in this
city called the
F. W. Babb, oornet;
sume the British government will protest “Aeolian club." :
J.
J.
Miuniok, clarinet; George B.
against the treaty for all it is worth. The
information is plainly of the very gravest Quimby, flute; E. M. Hatch, violin; W.
C.
The
first
Farley,
violin; J. Shaw, violin and
intimation
reached
importance.
us four days ago, but we
withheld it un- W. F. Haskell, buss.
S. D. Warren Council, O. U. A.
til the arrival of strong
confirmation, and
M.,
Star of Liberty Couuicl, of this
which we received this morning.
This
olty,
attended
a box sociable,
Russia
into
the
Mediterranean
given by George
brings
with a vengeance, and may
necessitate Washington Council, O. U. A. M. of
the strengthening of our fieet in
those Portland, last evening.
Rev. George C. Leighton and
waters. Practically the effect will be far
wife
The treaty means that Tnrkey leave for their home at Skowhegan, togreater.
has realized her impotence against disor- day.
Mr. Patrick Donnelly will commence a
ders both from within und without, and
articles in
has decided to throw herself for safety in- series of
the
Wostbrook
to tha arms of
Russia.
She is now Chronicle of this week giving a sketch of
Russia’s vassal, and Russia is entitled to some of the old families of this oity. The
despatch troops to any part of the Sul- first article will take up the
Quimby
tan’s dominions whenever there is the family.
least breach of disorder, and when there * The board of registration is in session
is not.
correcting the list of voters. It will take
“We presume the arrangement
will a number of davs to complete it.
Mrs. W. S. Crowley is in Boston visitgive the keenest satisfaction to the
Auglo-Armenian section of our
people. ing friends.
With them lies the chief blame for the
Path's New Pedagogue.
complete alienation of Turkey, though it
must be owned that it has been sedulous[special to the press.]
a
fostered
term
of
weak policy
by
ly
long
Bath, January 33.—About a month ago
at Constantinople.
I. C. Phillips, who for several years has
been supervisor of sohools here resigned
ONE LONG TRAGEDY.
his place to aooept a similar position in
Turkey’s Terrible Crusade of Moslem FanLewiston at an inoreased salary.
Since
aticism,
that time the matter of

ohoosing

Boston, January S3.—The following
letter, written by a Bostonian in Constantinople, has been received here. The
writer.characterizes the situation in Turkey as the crusade of Moslem fanaticism.
Private letters
he says which are coming to the many thousands of Armenians
trom the interior who aro temporarily In
Constantinople, and whose families are
in the provinces, the reports of refugees
jnd travellers who were in the prlnoipal
plaoes of massacre, and the more detailed
communications of foreign eye-witnesses
who write from personal observation and

inquiry, together present scenes of
nage,
spoliation, fanatioism and

car-

BattleAx
PLUG

^

Tfce

Goo
ever sold for
WOULD YOU

for

a

so

reported

at

a

S3.64

for

a

Toilet Set and Jar worth $6.50 ?

someone

Then

That is what
few days.
contains samples of

right along quickly.

come

you can

buy

at our store

OUR WEST
them.

WINDOW

the

next

They are beautifully decorated with tinted
flowers and gilt. They are ahead of any trade
we ever have seen in this line.

meeting

if the board this evening. 'The board at
ince elected Mr. Holmes
supervisor of
Mr. Holmes is said to
(he Bath sohools.
:ie highly recommended and Bath people
will be well pleased to learn that he has
been

PAY

OR WOULD YOU PAY

There were over twenty applicants
and
(he committee found it had a hard
ques
(ion to decide. The committee at last denided upon Stanley M. Holmes of Graf-

Mass., and

cents'

Toilet Set worth $4.00 ?

fill the vaoanoy oaused by Mr. Phillips’s
resignation has been in the hands of a
committee from the school board with
Rev. Abram Conklin as
its chairman.

:on,

10

/

to

lust
Five

the stoutest heart.
which appall
hundred square miles of
territory—a
beautiful and diversified country—have
been swept with a besom of destruction.
In
individual Armenian
many cases
families, ami in some cases the entire inof Armenian
habitants
villages and
towns,
anticipating by some days the
or
wratn
storm
aDout to burst upon
their heads, gathered together whate ver
money and jewels oould be found, and by
payment of the same to their Turkish
and Kurdish
neighbors, secured from
them solemn promises of protection but,
alas! these people also suffered either
death or the loss oi all their goods.
But,
passing by the unprovoked and pitiless
from
o£
to
slaughter
twenty-five
forty
thousand
Armenians, largely the wellto-do, capable men, the merciless plundering of tho Armenian shops, stores and
houses, and the multitudes of Christian
girls and married women whose husbands have beon slain or were away from
home, who have been forced to beoorne
the wives of Turks in less than three
months’ time, whole districts, which for
more than 14 centuries have boon occupied with Christian homes, have been
made to assume the apearanee of a Mohammedan land.
Such
is the fato to
which thousands of Armenian Christians
with
husbands, fathers and sons slain,
in utter beggary and despair, have been
And this is the situation in
reduced.
which Christian Europe, and especially
in
England,
spite of the treaty of Paris,
in spite of the treaty of Berlin, in spite
of the Cyprus convention, and in spite of
tho recent labored scheme of reforms,
leave their Armenian fellow Christians.
Is it not a gross betrayal?
A veritable crusade of Mohammedan
fanaticism rules the hour. The Kurds
and Circassians are tolerably sated with
lunder, but the Turks in various provinSaracenic cruelty, ni-e comces, with
pelling the wretched survivors to aocopt
the hatred religion of their murderous
onpressors. Eleven Protestant preaohers
in the region of Harpcot, one pastor in
Arabkir, 0110 pastor in Sivas, several
priests and many Armenian Christians,
men and women, havo distinctly choson
death rather than Islam, and have been
Multitudes of other
mercilessly slain.
Armenian
Christians, however, have
been so entirely terrorized that they have
professed themselves Mohammedans en
in tile hope that subsequently
masse,
Christian
Europe would deliver them
from the dreadful work of Mohammedanism. Thus whole villages and towns
and whole
Christian quarters in cities
have been driven, like holpless sheep,
into the Moslem fold.
Does any government in Europe, does

I_

“The Household

Outfitters”

selected
The

Queen Grieves.

London, January 23.—Dispatches reDeived from Osborne say that tho Queen
passed a very bad night. She was restless
throughout and was indisposed this
morning. Her grief at the death of Prince

Henry of Battonburg is almost as
profound as that of her widowed daughter,
Princess Heatrioe.
The admiralty reoeived despatches from
Sierra Leone this morning stating that
the British oruiser Blonde with the body
of Prince Henry of Battenburg on board,
sailed from that port last night for England.
The Queen despite her grief and consequent nervous condition, busied herself
with the consideration of state
papers
throughout the forenoon.
A number of American residents and
sojourners in London, who wired
messages of sympathy to the Queen
at Osborne, have received the following reply:
“The Queen desires to thauk you and
your fellow countrymen for the kind expressions of sympathy which Her Majesty
lias received from you and them,
and
whioh are muck appreciated.”

Hooper,

BRIEFLY TOLD.

The
British steamer Grecian, New
York for Glasgow, ran aground in the
Clyde yesterday morning at high water
in a dense fog. Two tugs were sent to
her assistance.
At Chicago yesterday
morning at the
session of tho National Association of
Manufacturers, Theo.W. Search of Philadelphia was oleoted president to succeed
Thomas Dolan.
There is good reason for the popularity
of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. Davis
& Buzard, of West Monterey, Clarion
Co., Pa., say: “It has cured people that

physioians could do nothing for. Wo
persuaded them to try a bottlo of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, and they now
our

recommend it with the rest of us.
25
and 50 cent bottles for sale by Landers
& Babbidge, Druggists
Portland, and

C. B. Woodman, West.hrnnk.

wlm

leightoIX

We will pay back your money if you don’t like the goods
rou

purchase of

us.

jan22eod2t

BARGAINS
—
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—

AID

BOYS’

CLOTHING
1 aim |

Prominent Maine Citizen Dead.

Livermore Falls, January 23.—Alphens
a
Wliitomore,
prominent citizen of
Chesterville, died suddenly of heart failure Wednesday night, aged
seventy-one.

son
&

LADES’ CLOAKS.
Special bargain

Wintei Goons

gale

now

in broken lots of
on in the dif-

going

departments in our store.
Many of these Odds and Broken
will be sold for half price.

Lota

your size you

can

ferent

If

you

aecure a

can

find

paying trade,

HASKELL&JONES,
Tailors. Clothiers, Furnishers,
AND LADIES’ CLOAK MAKERS,
JanlS

Monument Square.

«odtt

PORTLASD DAILY

PRESS

—AND—
MAINE

STATE PRESS.

square advertisements $1.00 per week
first week; half price each succeeding week.
"A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one Inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-tlurd adHalf

ditional.

House

or

Representatives,

New York Office:

GOVERNMENT
BOOKS,
BONDS.

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.

THE

PRESS.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 24.
Several congressional districts in Texas
have already eleoted delegates to the naof Speaker
favor
tional convention in
Reed.
__

The Pennsylvania Democrats are going
Pattison as their
to bring out ex-Gov.
favorite for the Presidential nomination.
What grudge have they against him?

all

in

^A

4

resolution in other respects—more important respects. Here is the full text of the
Clay resolution of seventy-two years ago:

blood for him.
it is

that

WHITE’S

-of—

are still in business and may be
found at the store No. 222 Middle St.,
under Falmouth Hotel, where we are
filling ail orders.
Special and prompt attention will
be given to orders for

heartburn,

in

th«

stomach,

Hood’s Pills rouse
the liver, cure biliousness, restore
proper
accumulated
digestion, expel
impurities
cure constipation. 25 cents.
Prepared only
* Co.. Lowell. Mas
by C.L
or nausea.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

com-

Total amount of Liabilities, except Capiial Stock and Net

Surplus.

Capital actually paid up in cash,

Surplus beyond Capital.
including

35

stock of

and other higli grade

$160
210

Trowbridge,
1 Kranicli & Bach,
former price $400, (nearly new)

PIANOS

225

325

1 Decker Bros.
former price $175, (nearly new)
1 A. B. Chase,

All
Cash

350

1
1

“

35

“

50

$25

Styles.

M.

517

65 T. C.
Woodward & Brown 85
jaul7

ALVIN JORDAN.

undersigned respectfully informs the
and especially those who have here-

tofore dealt with the firm of Green & Jordan
that he succeeds to the business of said firm
and will continue to carry on mason uoih
in all its branches at the old stand, No. 239
Federal street. Jobbing in all its branches a
WILLIAM H. GREEN.
speciality.
Portland, Me., January 18, 1896. jan20dlw

Congress

VICTORS.

McCOU LDRIC,
eodtf
Manager.

YOU

ABE

HOUSE,

Our samples are

DB. E. C. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
is sold under positive written guarantee, by
authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory;
Loss of Brain and Nerve Power: Lost Mai hood;
Quickness: Night Losses; Evil Dreams; Layk of
Confidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drddnsi
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either
sex. caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
which leads to Misery, Consumr „ion, Insanity
and Death. By mail, $1 a b x; six for $5; with
written guarantee to cure or refund money.
Sample package, containing five days’ treatment,
with full instructions. 25 cents. One sample
only sold to each person by mail.
Sold by J. H. Hammond, corner Free and
Center Sts.; L. C. Fowler, comer Congress and
Lafayetta Sts., and Ii. p. s. Gooid. 581 Congress St.,Portland. Me.

V/EDNESDAY, Jan. 22nd,

WEEK,

line of Scotch
all marked in

English Goods,
figures at such prices

as

REMOVAL.

plain
sold

for the entire season, at
cent
discount for cash.
If you have ever
bought a suit of me for thirty dollars or

WARREN

any other figure it was as low as any one
could duplicate it made of the same
quality of material and

have tnkeii offlcfs ill BOYD BLOCK, Corner
of Muiil e A
Olle
I.xchanga Streets.

iisr

IlKllt.

workmanship.

wm.

"

25

“

“

40

mTieightok,

Merchant
273 Middle St.,
jan21

Up

Tailor,
Monument

1'eltphone cciuiiection.

|pi|b|«Gbh1

pr1ce«.t*1B
oi™weekomv
net

40

A.3?iroa3,
Up

decSldtf

From whatever cause arising, nervous and physical
debility, premature decline, dimness of sight,” pimples on the fuce, unfit nose to marry, and diseases arising from youthful indiscretions, ulcere
painful swellings dfeBgRfegMftHfa never to return. 40 years
siuecssful practo U
tice at the same
place. Thousands saved from death or lunacy by ]>r. liniloclc’s Famous Electric 1‘ills. #1 per box. fi boxes
J5. They will make a new mnn of you.
If you are afflicted and
nffw
Vj^CLJal UH©x. want to be cured.but
are sceptical of the mcrit3 of our treatment, we will
send FREE, anti sealed, in plain wrapper, our regular gl box of pills, with valuable letter of advice, on
receipt ot JO cents to cot er hostage. i>r. Ilnllock will
give a written guarantee to effect a permanent cure. Who else will? Nobody. Over 40 OOO
cures in 40 years.
Write freely and frankly
<t: everything is c.
rldeutial.
AH private diseases
treated by mail. Address Old
B l2 B A** Bh!P fl fc#

rs

"

tTOFt

GO.,

DISEASES OF MEN

lows:
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SPARROW &

Sq.

SlnSrs.

-OF

j

§

Production

gj

PRICES—26, 60,
sale at
office.
35c—BEST SEATS, SAT. WAT—35c

gj

JAN.

29th, 8 P. M.

Cressey, Jones, & Allen’s.

jan21

7 t

Grand Popular Recital by the Great Bohemia!
Volinist, MR. FRANZ

a

locT
Good Seats

I,
U

I

BO

at

Cents if

purchased at

—

once.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

The charming Prima Donna Soprano of N. Y.

Miss Grace

Haskell,
Mr. Arthur BresfoH, “"SEr^ar**1

195 Middle St P. a Boi 1109.

Incorporated 1B24.
ANII

CAPITAL

g

noon of a

Med cal College. Chi- i
cago Harbo at Night. I
aid many other Scenic
Wonders
Seats now on ng
75c.
box

City Hall, Wednesday Eve., Jan, 29th.

Exchange Sts.

Mr. Isidore

SDK FLOS

Luckston,

Pianist.

TICKETS, $1.50, $1.00, 75c. 50c,
Now

ONE MILLION
DOLURS.

sale at

on

Stoekbridge’s

on

6dt*

CITY

HALL.
one

of the

STODARO
LECTURERS.

Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individn
itis. Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank

Monday Evening, Jan. 27th,

THE GLORIES OF INDIA.

Reserve Seats at Stock bridge's.
50c. Half fare on railroads.

Ian23

-TFPHFN a small
and

store

jan23

favoruin

Pwl-hv
eSARSHALL H G03IH

music

Half Fare and Late Train on M. C. R. R. and
G. T. Jt., to all bolding ‘Oudricek” tickets.

erm*.

Admission,

jan24,25.27

Cailai
4tf

—i,-

STOCK RIDGE

BONDS.

COURSE I^g?^1

For February, itlarcli & April.
Town of Yarmouth, Me., 4s,
due
ONDRICEK—Grand Concert.
1916-1926.
GEO. KEN NAN—New Leelure.
of Calais. Me., 4s, due 1901REV, T. DeWITT TALMAUi —New Lecture.

Ujj

MISS JERKY—A Grand Novelty.
ROYAL HAND BELLRINGERS.
WATKINS MILLS' GRAND CONCERT.
TAVARY GRAN D OPERA—100 Artists.
SOUSA’S BAND—SOmusicians and soloists.

now

ready for

your

No. oGl Congress St., Portland. Me.
jail] 3

dtf

isrriiDsii

COAL.
A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning. Coals for Domestic Use.

All above

(Semi-Bituminous) and

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
use.

Lykens Valley Franklin,

Genuine

English and American Cnnnel.

Above Coals Constant-

ly On Hand.
TEEEI’iBONE

---

100-3

OFFICE:

7b Gommercia’ & 70 Exchange $■■
M.WiSl-'t
ap3

H.

E.

Talmage and

rrmococs

<■

c

W •

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers
be sold at public auction at the office
of F. E Hawkes, Esq., No. 5iy2 Exchange street, on Wednesday, 'an. 29, 1S96, at
2 o'clock P. M.. all the patent rights and other
property belonging to the National Automatic

WILL

dtt

Banjo Company.
By order of the stockholders and directors,
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
jan24frl&tues

SECURITIES:
City Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
of Wis., 5’s, 1924.
City Water Co. of East St. Louis,
111., 6’s, 1914.
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. 6’s, 1907.
Sti eator. 111., Gas & Light Co., 6’s, 1 r

][ To

$

insure

not on

j[
jJ L

quantity but quality, not

j'

] [ Good Health:
] | Observe moderation

1913.

Ottawa, 111.,

1904.

Gas

]\

& Coke Co., 6’s,

1T

32

EXCHANGE

STREET.
dtf

(JOTTED

Popular

Loan.

POP''(HO TRUST COMPANY.
.,

II.

UUTLEB,

on

rely

flesh but

on

grain

Secretary.

I

llr

1

ji

u
u

ii
i
j

foods.

STATES
u

The Portland Trust Company
wilt subscribe for *250.000 of
the new 4 per ceut C. S. Bonds
for itself.
the
offers
it
|so
public the opportunity to submit
bids through its office for additional bauds, and will furnish
the gold for
payment without
drawing same from list; V. W.
T ■('usury.
r r Hie above service no tomfoe
yvill
mission
or
protit
charged, other Ilian Ihe coss
price of gold so procured.

JauiL.

all things;

in

j
11
11

|j
H. M. PAYSON & CO, if
decSl

\

i»>

AUCTION SALES

1f
1f
f

|

a

is the richest of all grain
preparations, scientifically prepared under the
most
cleanly conditions.

j[
J 1
j
J

[

i

—

1 Brown & Josselyn,
¥

H

SKILLS,

Pia.no Tuner.

sale an Stock* rb’»r/'
Kennan evening ticket*

now on

sale.

_

Pocahontas

a

Admission Course Tickets
$1.50. eaeli.

inspection

E. S. PENDEXTER.

for sale
few

2.50

3.50

TICKETS

Street.

janl

$2.00 SHALL OFFER

COURSE

FOR SALE BY-

186 Middle

BEST.

Order Slate at Chandler’s Music Stove, 43»-

4»w

Dissecting

5th STOCKBRIDGE!

We Offer the Following Desirable

forge

Taking this into consideration, you will
readily see that these are genuine bar
gains. The regular prices are as fol-

"

6s.

SWAN & BARRETT,

and

they have
twenty per

TROUSERS from 5 to 12 d I!

Mammoth
Scenic

Casco National Bank

KNOW

Street

COMMENCING

OVERCOATS

AXjIj

Victors

ANNUAL CASH
Discount Sale.
I shall offer ray

Garter’s

6s. WEDNESDAY,
Tickets, 25c., at
6s.

1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
Maine Central R. R., First Mortg. 7s,
1898.
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,
1912.
Maine ICentrai R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s,
1912.
Duluth Street Railway,
First Mortg.
J
6s, 1920.

Few Bargains in Organs.

FOR ONE

|

1

Clty of Zanesville, Ohio, 4^, due 1915.
City of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
Citjy of Seattle, Wash., os, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due

CO.,

St.

The Awful Tornado- gg
The Great Rlggiig 1
Scene Sx Tars Furling
a fr'onster Sail. The i
Collision of Two Ocean 1
Liners at Full Spead. 1
The Mighty Ocean 1
Scene, with Waves 1
Running Mountain High

Lincoln

8 SUPERB E TERTAIN ViENTS

CRESSET. JOSES & ALLEN,

SUITS

dtt

All Prices.

STEiNERT & SONS

Emerson,

Congress

I ORNADO.

5s.
Hills on Horseback”
5s. Over Palestine -by5s. MISS CHARLOTTE T.
SIBLEY,
5s.
Williston Church,

MOULTON,

('nrr«Qt Acpodum received

co-partnership existing between the
undersigned under the firm name of Green
& Jordan was dissolved April 1, 1895.
Either
due to the
may sign in settlement of claim
firm arising prior to that date.
WILLIAM. H. GREEN,

public

THE

Last but

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

Square,

MUSIC

1908.
1905.
1901.
1930.
1915.

AEOLIAN.

SQUARES.
1

538

Regular

Dissolution ot Lo-1*art 11 ersliij^

;

T

T RE

or
Easy Payments.
Call and see the Wonderful

formerprice $500, (nearly new) 375

a

Cor. middle and
janl

>

SAT—MATIN EE-SAT

Bacon, Standard

1

Also

our

Hardiuan, Gabler,

UPRIGHTS.

and

The

ST.

Steinway

new

and

&

Lj

propr.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, Jan. 24, 25-

I

5s.

baktkers.

Exchange St.

dec31

4s.

County, Ind.
City Anderson, Ind.
Territory of Arizona,
Municipal Security Company,
Maine Water Company,
Akron, Ohio, School.
Oshkosh, Wis., Water Company,
Crystal Water Company,

—

INVESTMENTS.

RANKERS,

dlawSwE

Until you have examined
& Sons,

slightly used,

DEALERS IN

H. M. PAYSON & GO.,

Surplus. .$11,055,513.88

EXCHANGE

4s.

Hamilton

WOODBURY

-FOR SALE BE-

The

BARGAINS,

Sts., Albany,

City of Zanesville, Ohio, 5’s, due
““
“
“
“
4 1 -2’s,
“
“ “
Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s
“
“ “
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s, “
Town ot Pittsfield. Maine, 4's,

3,642,651.78
4,000,000.00
3,412,862.10

DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO

Week of Jan. 20th-

1 Guild,
1 New England,

& GO.,

YORK.

James

MUNICIPAL

DOW & PINKHAM,
jaul7

nearly

Not

JANUARY INVESTMENTS.

Circular Mailed to any address upon

Aggregate amount of Liabilities,

*£etu$ talk it over*

are

eorttf

STREET,

Offerings Submitted,

actual value.$11,055,513.88
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1895.
Net amount of Unpaid Losses
and Claims.$
398,678.19
Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks..
3,077,896.78
All other demands against tile
Company, viz: Commissions,
166.179.81
etc.

effects.
*Tt costs more than handbill
Printing, but it pays.* Some
people have found it out. *«
have Von ?
<■*%***

Some

I

J- Executlxe
| Committee,
J

Other Investment
Securities.

of all the admitted
assets of the Company at their

etc.* by original typographic

dtf

I

—•—

I

St.

of

Municipal, Railroad,

Aggregate

Announcements Programs

&

—

Real Estate owued by the Com200,000.00
pany, unincumbered.$
Loans on Bonds and Mortgage
36,000.00
(first liens).
Stocks and Bonds owned by the
market
value.
9,526,068.00
Company,
6,600.00
Loans secured by Collaterals...
Cash in tiie Company’s principal
752,512.97
office and in bans.
687.95
Interest due and accrued.
of
Premlnms in due course
534.644.96
collection.

Exchange Street
makers of things Unique and
Attractive in Books Booklets

“

NEW

*4,000,000.00.
Capital Paid ITp injCasli,
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31,1895.

971*2

29 PINE

&

State

WM. B, CLARK, President.
W. H. KING, Secretary.

ClK Cburston Print

1
1

27

HAnFonD, COnn.j

dti

Some have been

THE

STATEMENT

—

Oa the 31st day of December, 1895, made to
the State of Maine.
Incorporated 1819. Commenced Business 1819.

& JONES GO.

PIANO

J

SPENCER TRASK

Mk INSURANCE COMPANY.

STEVENS,
7

OF

°

City of Belfast, Me.

BANKERS,
—

Exchange

decl3

We offer the following desirable
securities.

and

CHA9. S. FOBES, Prest.,
W. F. MILLIKEN. V.Prest.,
JAMES E. McDOWELL,
JAMES E. HEWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
CHAS. L. MAKSTON. See’y,
oc21

janleoiltt

ABSTRACT OF THE ANNUAL

GEO. F. DUNCAN,
42

SECURITIES. City of Waterville, Me.

Notwithstanding the fact that we WHITE’S Boot and Shoe Store,
burned out a short time since, 480 Congress St., 0pp. l’reble House.

tightening
stepped
would open the boxes on the forelegs and
some coin be shaken into the boles made
by the front feet.

ness

BOND&

number of odd lots of Boots,Shoes and Slippers,
in men’s, boys’, women’s, misses’ and children’s,
and as we are determined to sell these goods,
them at unusually low prices. We
we offer
are doing this in order to make preparations
our
for
Spring lines, and you will find it to
your advantage to pay a visit to our store,
where we will be pleased to show the goods
and give you the greatest bargains ever offered
in Portland,

we

Cli

BANKING

53 Exchange Street,

Boots, Shoes and Slippers.

I

OLD COLONY R.R.
4’s, due 1924.
BOSTON & MAINE
R. R.

dtt

NORTHERN

CLEARANCE SALE

were

janl

Maine.

Portland,
jan23

NOTICE.

before the June consistory. He says that
the cardinal would like, aftor his suchave six months’
cessor is appointed to
the United
leave and travel through
States. In Dr. Rooker’s opinion, Satolli’s
successor will be an Italian.
A western genius has applied for a

weight or full-

BANKERS,

ecd

THEATRE

PORTLAND
G. E Lothrop,

4’s, due 1937.

& MOULTON,

Previous to taking stock, we will place on
sale at our store commencing Wednesday, Jan.
1st and continuing for three weeks, a large

Russia

but it has driven oapital by tbe
millions from the state. A year ago a
Cincinnati attorney said that thirteen of
his own olients had left Cinoiunati on
account of the Morganthaler law. Any

amdseiiests.

■

WOODBURY

Preble House.

dee27

3 PACKAGES

Rev. Dr. Rooker, Cardinal Satolll’s
secretary denies that the papal delegate and everything in the line of
mercial work.
has been recalled, He says that Satolli

taxation,

Opposite

BLANK BOOKS,
CHECK BOOKS,

A
was
reminded
congressman
has
alleged
a
of
the
recent
irony of life on
made a secret treaty with Turkey which
cold day in Washington. When passing
makes that country a
dependent of
one of the priucipal
stieets of the
Ruf.iia and gives Russia the
right to nloug
he noticed a boy thinly clad, with no
If city
close the Dardanelles in oase of war.
to shield him from the bitter
this report proves true, England will ovorco#1
oold,
bearing a banner on which was
have to fit cur“another dying squadron.
emblazoned this pHthetio sentence, which
appealed to every thinking
The people ofJGorhaui will get their certainly
‘‘Blankot your horses. Humans
man:
electric railroad before many months, we
society.” The thought occurred to him
have no doubt. Wnen a community as what an awfully good thing it would be
large as Gorham rises up en masse itid if the Humane society had first taken
to blsnkot its banner bearer.
demands a thing they eventually get it. the^pains
John Washington
Postell is the first
In a republican form of government
to be honored in Kentucky with a
votes count in the long run far more negro
high position. He has just been appointthan railroad commissioners.
ed steward of the Western Kentucky
The Hon. William C.
Whitney is in Lunatic Asylum at Hopkinsville, a posifavor of giving the Democratic nomina- tion which is next to that of Superintion to William R. Morrison. Mr. Whit- tendent. Mr. Postell is 27 years old and
nearly white. His rival was a white
ney was something of a candidate him- man.
self before it was conclusively guown by
Rev. Dr. Cuyler, who was 74 years old
the fall elections that a Democrutio canlast week, says: “1 can say with Gladdidate would have no ohance of election.
stone, that the secret of my preservation
Since then he has been thoroughly unis my wonderful oapaoity for sleeping. I
selfish.
can beat any man in Brooklyn in a sleeping match.
Prank J. Cannon, one
of the new
Dr. Jameson, the South African advensenators
from
Utah
is a
Republican
turer, is well known in Montana. He
Mormon, and|the son of George Q. Can- made Helena his
headquarters during
non, one of the leaders of tho Mormon several visits to the northwest
between
ohnrch. The senator however, was nev- 1875 and 1b86, and at different
times he
er a polygamist.
He was born in San spent several weeks hunting and
fishing
Pranoisoo less than forty years ago, took on Mussel Shells ore3k and in the Judith
When a young man he met with
basin.
up journalism when a very young man
an accident,
causing curvature of the
and afterwards became editor of the
spine, necessitating bis walking considone-sided.
Standard.
Arthur
Ogden
Brown, bis erably
Justice Stephen J. Field, the oldest
oolleagne, is fifty-three years old, a na■3*e of Kalamazoo, Mich., and a gradu
member of the United States Supreme
■die of Mlohigan university. He practiced Court, is expected to retire from the
few in Miohigan from 1803 to 1879, and Bench at the conclusion of the piesent
session of the court. He is 79 years of
then went to Utah, where
he beoame
at onoe one of the leaders of the bar. He age.
when in Home faignor Cnspi has an eswas one of the founders of the Republicort of 29 police officers, which costs Italy
can party in Utah.
*-----——
S.
$12,500 a year. When he leaves the city
The low price ol silver has operated
to the expenses Is increased to three or four
times that amount.
stimulate the searoh for gold in Colorado
The German Emperor likes Shakspeare
as well as in the other far western states.
best of all authors, and has several ediColorado’s gold production in 1895 was
tions of the poet’s works in his library,
$17,340,495 against a California output of both in
English and German. These he
$15,000,000. At the same time the silver
has read until he knows most of the
suffered
a
much less serious notable
production
passages by heart. His favorite
decline than had been feared. It amount- play is “Hamlet.”
ed last year to $14,359,049; and in adAdolphe Loferrier, editor of an Ottawa
dition the State turned out lead to the newspaper, is suing Sir Kichard Cartvalue of $3,559, 114; copper to the value wright on a
charge of assault. Leferriei
of $877,493, coal to the value of $5,000,000, says when he tried to enter the House oi
and Iron worth $3,150,000.
Colorado’s Commons one day last week the gallant
senators can well afford to be a little less knight seized him by the throat; jammed
him up against the wall and called for a
rampant in their demand for the free
policeman.
coinage of silver and the consequent deMiss Heleu Gould lias seut a check for
barment of gold from the currency.
SfSOCO to Vassar College to found a scholin memory ol her mother.
Ohio which
has
been
distinguished arship
The best paid official in the British seramong the states for its stringent tax
laws seems to be gradually awakening to vice is the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,
who receives $100,000 a year.
the fact that her listing laws and her
other rigorous statutes have not made
taxation more equal,
nor
have they
served to reveal more personal property
to the assessors.
Last year the amount
of foreign stocks and of bonds returned
Is out of orfor taxation was less by twelve hundred
der if you
thousand dollars
than it was the year
have bitter
before the Morganthaler aot, which is
offentaste,
an
exceedingly inquisitorial tax law, was
sive breath,
passed.. But acoordiDg to the Cincinnati
sick headache,
Commercial Gazette the law has not only
slight fever,
failed to bring stocks and bonds under
Now

variety.

great

LURING, Sfl HARMON

Equals in nutritive j§»digestible qualities jfir

of any other
Oatmeal
•^Sk

The House expects to get through its
business so as to be able to adjourn in patent on a oorn planter, which consisted
of two boxes attaened to the forelegs of a
May. The Senate, however, will probaabove the fetlocks, in which
bly dilly-dally until the intense heat of horse, just
Cords passed
was the oorn to be planted.
the summer d rives it away.
over pulleys attached to a saddle down to
to an- the hind legs, so that every time the
It ought not to be nooessary
nounce so often that Ohio is united iu horso
of the oord
the

support of Gov. McKinley and that Senator Poraker will shed his last drop of

GOLD will be furnished and
orders taken for subscriptions to
the new 4 per cent United States
30 Year Bond issue, by

Office Stationery

remarking

is going to New Orleans to open the Roman Catholic winter school, and will be
there during carnival week, going by
way of Atlanta and returning by way of
St. Louis and Cincinnati. Dr. Rooker
thinks the oardiual will not go to Rome

kinds

sorts and

in stock.

lie on the table for
that he desired it
consideration.
It was a muoh shorter
resolution than the one reported to the
Senate yestorday. It differs from that

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

bonds!

ACCOUNT

to

Auction Sates, $2.00 per
week. Three insertions or less,
$1.60 per square.
Resolved by the Senate and House of
Beading Notices in nonpanel type and
of the United States of
Representatives
15
other
ceuts
classed with
paid uotices,
per America in
Congress assembled: That
Hue each insertion.
the people of those states would not see,
Pure Beading Notices In reading matter type, without serious inquietude, any forcible
each
line
insertion.
25 cents per
interposition by the Allied Powers of
Wants, To Let, Nor Sale and similar adver- Europe in behalf of Spain, to reduce to
those parts of the
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for their former subjection
continent of Amerioa, whion have pro40 words or less, no display.
Displayed adverand
established
for themselves,
claimed
tisements under these headlines, and all adverrespectively, independent governments,
not paid] lin advance, twill be
lsements
and which have been solemnly reoognized
harged at regular rate*.
by the United States.
Iii HAiNEjfSTATE Press—$1.00 per square
For all that the records show to the
for first insertion, and fifty ceuts per square for
contrary, Mr. Clay’s resolution may be
each subsequent insertion.
on the House’s table yet. That Is,
Address all communications relating to sub lying
ever did anything with itorabou
nobody
advertisements
to
Portland
and
scriptlons
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, it, as far as appears.
Portland. Me.
Amusements and

square each

FINANCIAL.

FINANCIAL.

_

Subscription Rates.
Daily (In advance) $6 per year: $3 for six say they have no douht but $200,000,000
have been driven from the state by inquimonths; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
Yet the Granges
The Daily Is delivered every morning by sitorial tax methods.
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at are anxious to iutroduoe this kind of a
Woodfo'rds without extra charge.
law into Maine. If they want to make
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th the state
poorer, the experience of Ohio
rate of $7 a year.
shows that this is a good way to do it.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
And Ohio’s experience is not isolated or
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
It is the experience of every
5o cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrip- exceptional.
state that has tried this kind of a tax
tion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for
long or law.
short periods may have the addresses of their
The last effort previous to the present
papers changed as often as desired.
one, to procure the formal sanction of
Advertising Kates.
in the Monroe doctrine, was
first Congress
In Daily Press $1.60 per square,
Three inser- made seventy-two years ago. On Tuesweek, 75 cents per week after.
tions or less, $1.00 per square,
livery other day, January 20, 1834, Mr. Henry Clay of
day advertisements, one third les3 than these Kentucky
offered a resolution in the
ates.

miscellaneous.

MISCELLANEOUS.

well informed^man iu Cinolnnatti can,
tho Commeroial-Gazette asserts, give the
names of a sooro ot persons who have
gone from the olty to esoape the inquisition of the
inquisitors. Good judges

Portland,

Agents

^^

Supply the

I'"*

1500

;

for flaine,

j|
Ml

trade.

AKRON CEREAL CO.,
barrels daily.
Akron, O.

jg

MUSJC AND DRAMA.

mission is far higher than to kill time.
It is to amuse, to inatruot, to warn.
It
be made the

aider of the oliurcb.
I
The Tornado.
hold, therefore, that the preBS of the
Lincoln J.
Carter the enterprising country should unite with Mr. Henry
young playwright who is directly respon- A. Clapp and Sir Henry Irving in trying
sible for the great, number of so-called to raise the prtsent
standard of
the
“railroad plays” which have been tour- drama. I ask the oritios to let the
public
ing the country of late, because he made know tbe full -character of a proposed
so
great a success of “The Fast Mail” play. I believe tbe majority of the audi.
that scores of “theatrical speculators” onoe last Monday night were
displeased
were tempted to try their luck by a simi- or disgusted, and had they known what
forof
lar
the play really ivas, would have
has given the screw
can

attraction,

with
turn to the right,
hi* new play, “The Tornado,” which received it* initial production in Chicago,
tune

so

in

another

novel in its line of effects and original
was
conception as a whole, that it
the entire press of that

pronounced by
city as “the most

stayed
HENRY BLANCHARD.

away.

January 23, 1896.
( While the Doolor is doubtless right in

condemning

the motive of

“Too

Much

as he
Johnson,” and,
says, scenes of
elaborately staged
drunkenness are uiattersjfor regret, rather
melodrama ever produced in Chicago,
thau amusement, he must be fully aware
and “the only thing with any pretense
tiiat the plays in which infldeiity
aud
of originality seen in years.” It is said
drunkenness are not prominent features
nothing in
has

copied

that Mr. Carter

scenic progreat mechanical and
with his
gramme of the new play, but
the line
customary energy and skill in
of originating novel things to please, has
the

from the times of the
great dramatists,
are few.
But the Doctor makes
the
spoeial point that a man’s infidelity to
his wife is held up to bo laughed at. The
Doctor is probably aware that tbe world
is wicked enough to always laugh at the

carried to successful completion nearly a dozen “special features” misfortunes
of
others,
although
in this line, besides presenting the whole
they would not enjoy being plaoed in the
rare beauty.
of
vesture
a
scenic
with
play
same predicament themselves.
assured of a rartf
are
theatre
devised and

Our

goers
treat
tonight when “The Tornado”
comes, and when it is remembered that
Mr. Carter successfully ran real locomotives and train of cars about tho stage
in liis first effcrt, “The Fast Mail,” no
one
need be surprised at anything he
for “The Tornado,” as he
may

WEDDINGS.

It is true that the great literary merit
of rnauy plays has caused the toleration
of their more offensive features, and Mr.
H. A. Clapp and Sir Henry Irving have

scrupled the

NEW

one

advertisements.

NEW

Bibber—Alexander.
took place at 8.30
evening at the home
of the bride’s parents on Pleasant
street,
Richmond, Me. ihe contracting parties
were Mr. William A.
Bibber, one of
Richmond’s enterprising
druggists,
Ida H. Alexander,

Miss

We

and
of

back), 2.00; general

admission, $2.00
Notes.

"

The Boston papers speak highly of Miss
Lilian
Carl Smith of Portland, who
takes the part of Inez in Francis Wilson’s
opera “The Chieftian.”
Mr. North writes that; he will let the
pupils of all schools have tho two next
Stoddard lectures unreduced rates.
A Recent

about 6.30 o’clock Wodnesasy night and
did not agree until
11 o’olock.
They
sealed up their verdict and reported yes-

terday morning when court opened. They
found a verdict for the defendant.
Wm.
Lyons and A. F. Moulton were
tor the plaintiff and Frank
the counsel
W. Robinson for the defense.
The De Grasse

Estate.

at the Theatre.

Captain A. D. Alexander, a young lady
highly esteemed by her many friends.
About fifty relatives and intimate friends

THURSDAY

i'ne bride wore a stylish dress of
with
fawn colored silk poplin, trimmed
velvet and point applique lace, and gloves
She earned in her
to match the dress.
Her athand a boquet of white pinks.

ton.

So we write this paragraph
afternoon mention of the 2 1-2 cent

tendants were Miss Margaret Philbrook
of Augusta and Miss Miriam and Master
There
Burnham Jackson of Richmond.
Guests
were many handsome presents.

WE WILL GIVE you

I

Gardiner,
present from Augusta,
Bowdoinham, Bath, Portland and Bos-

were

The

I

ton. Mr. and Mrs. Bibber went to their
cosy home on Pleasant street, where they
will reside.

LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL

Mr. Fred C. Tolman, teller of the Portland National Bauk was married Wednesday evening to Miss Anna K. Sangster at the residence of the bride’s mother, 171 Lincoln street, Rev. Charles T.
Ogden, pastor of Trinity ohapel at Wood-

1

Ten Cents

|

ON ALL NEWS-STANDS

8 Ready Everywhere

To=morrow Morning

But the drama’s

will read

question

paper upon the Venezuelan
after which a disoussion
the
a

by

members will follow.
Mr. James Lenno'n of Stevens Plains
avenue, Deering Centre will give a

will hold an

makes mince pies, fruit cake^S
V and pudding possible all the
Wyear ’round. Always fresh, alin season. Always good,
f F ways
ML that’s the reason. Accept no
substitute. Sold everywhere.

I

§f

l(

ME

Send
kins'

name

and address for

booklet,

"lira.

Pop-

"JJ
vj
ml

Thanksgiving," by a noted humorous writer. JW
MEIIRELL-SOULECO.,

South

Buy them and compare with any $1.00
them back and get your money,-

|

COMBINATION
Monday.

|

a

dry, the

new

arrangement
having
taken effect Wednesday, the 22nd.
The
hours are from 7.45 a. m to 4.45 p. m.
with an hour out at noon.

|
3

189?,

i*

better, bring

of

Bargain

Dress Goods

goods

is

cooking

prepared

will be

for

for

23
29
39
49
59

a

cts.
cts.
cts.
cts.
cts.

and a

Dollar
Night Robe,

quarter

double guipure
ruffle, best cloth, full sweep,
sleeves.

and Corsets take
the selling swing in hand
on Friday and
Saturday.
The long double central counters
now used for the Special Silk
Sale

big

will be snowed under with

three embroidery
ruffles make the yoke. Same
embroidery down the front
to waist line.
Same at cuffs.

Night

and Corsets.
CORSET

CONDIMENT

Friday’s price,

ELEGANT

A beautiful gown,

Friday.

$1.00.

$1.19.

Night Robe with solid embroidery
yoke, best cloth, shape and decor-

One hundred pairs of our
famous “Gem” Corsets.
$1.50.
Dr. Warner’s best 50 cent Corset. ations,
Fine Corset jean, stripped satteen,
bones and steels, four side steels,
COVERS. Some rehorizontal corded bust, long waist,
markable Bargains in these
full form, white and slate.
39 cts.
Garments. Let two or three
Friday’s prioe,
On central bargain counters.
speak for twenty.

CORSET

Fine Cambric, solid embroidery
Robes.
New
yoke, and fine tuoks, high round
design, soft finish, bleached neck.
muslin, broad Empire Collar, framed in 3 inch cambric ruffle,
35 cts.
Bargain price,
deep St. Gall embroidered front, full
sweep, large sleeves.
59 cts.
Friday’s price,
choice styles, made of
ROBE. V embroidered
fine soft cambric, lace
and
yoke with Bretelles and fine
and
low
embroidery trimmed,
tucks. The
at

EMPIRE

Plain Facts
About

Night

THREE

RICH

i

embroidery

the nook is dainty.
V neck.
Big sleeves, full sweep, best mus39
Bargain price,
lin, $1.25 value.
89
in
cts.
Drawers.
Friday’s price,
Special Bargains

Clothing-

High grade Umbrella Drawers,

/

new

eta,

shapes.

Every year, in February and August we clean up our stock of goods.
It is our honest belief that this makes our stock cleaner and more seasonable than that of any other clothing store in Portland. February is about
here and beginning Saturday, January 25, we propose to have a

Clearing

I

Made of Fine
Lonsdale
Cambric. Elegant dec-

up Sale.

In this sale will be included about $1000 worth of Ulsters. The season’s sales in these garments have been smaller than usual, and so there
is choice picking here for those who want first-rate Ulsters at second-rate
prices. There are a good many Overcoats going into this sale too. Nearly
all of them are plain black Kerseys—always standard. You can
buy thorn
now for the next five years.
The above Ulsters and Overcoats are every
season’s
one this
goods. But we have about a dozen Overcoats that are
two or three seasons old, small sizes, that we want to sell.
Prices
on this “dozen back numbers” are from $3.00 to $5.00.

$1.48,

manship.

$1.75.

ance

Watch for announcement of
Sale.

on

Ulsters will be

as

follows:

| <|j^ jp£

Very heavy, rough
si5 on
Chinchilla Ulsters,
15 00
Chinchilla Ulsters,
13 67
Very heavy Frieze Ulsters, reduced from $15 and $16.50 to
10 00
Odd lot of UlsterB, reduced from $10 and 20 to
5.00 and 10 00
On Overcoats just 33 1-3 cents have been chopped off each dollar
Bare figures like these can’t tell the
story of little prices like a'pervisit to the store will tell it.
Better come in before the
“picking over” begins. Those who arrive late
won’t get the beBt bargains.
We shall include in this sale a few suits of
heavy goods at one-third
legU ar piice’ and a few Suit8 0f W01sted goods at similar reduc-

We have also made a decided cut on heavy
Underwear, but not on the
whole stock. And on some colored Shirts and
Hosiery prices have hpPn
u
squeezed very hard.
If you buy anything here and it doesn’t turn out to be in
everv wav.
as good as we say it
is, come back and get your monoy. We don’t want
it if we don’t give satisfaction.

once.

:■.——A I
i

vast combination Dress Goods Clear-

onr

Ulster Prices.
2

3

X

IUons

A. F. HILL &

CO.,

500 CONGRESS STREET.

jan 24dl w

--n...T-rMT1.1-mm,

*

j
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to the average business man, in
the column after column of figures that
constitutes the body of the majority of in-

ti JjS

^' •4

X
:

1

& y

%%%%.
tic’S’ f*

it

n?

H

HC

S

E3
H

j
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1

!

x

insurance
company can (dishonestly) employ just as
many figures in their circulars as can the
staunchest of companies.
The best way is to take the advice
of reliable agents; they are in a
position
to know

£

X

t
♦

X
%♦

|
Yours, for assured insurance,

DOW

!

X

£

—

2

I

♦

%
%
%♦

be so mucb Chinese.
The most unreliable fire

*•

§

circulars—they might just as well

surance

X

H
E!

fe I
,

«

2

f
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There’s No Meaning,

*

sonal

|

$1.00,

orations. Perfeot
shapes and

I

Ulsters reduced from $25 to
reduced from $22.50 to
reduced from $20 to

$

Price*

J. R. LIBBY.
During this sale, the prices

John W. Perkins & Co.,
Distributing Agents.
Portland.
'-Jt_

SALE

BY THE CURT18 PUBLISHING COMPANY

A

M. Foster & Co.,
Manufacturers, New York.

I

not

are

Five great counter loads are being classified and
Grand Clearance Sale for Monday.
One counterful of 37 1-2 ct. goods will be
One counterful of 50 and 39 cent goods will be
One counter of 59 cent goods will be
One counter of 75 and 69 cent goods will be

■

you smoke it

South
Berwiok, January 23, 1896.—
to lack of orders, D.
Cummings
& Co., have decided to run their lan e
shoe factory in this town only eight hours

in

DRESS GOODS.

ers

Vou smoke it always if

Owing

substitute

$1.26 quilt, and if these

or

Robes, Corset Covers, Skirts, Draw-

i

Berwick.

a

a

underwear for

Your Dealer
Willingly Shows This
Superfine Brand.

evening.

of

Muslin
Ladies,

CVQMt

Pythian Sisterhood
installation and supper this

in

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
COPYRIGHT,.
___

ClkflUitit.
D'JtfWUiUE

whist

good

Thursday

is off.

The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia

62 years.
In Frveburg. Jan, 11. Mrs. Benjamin
Wiley.
in Sweden, Jan. 11. Mrs. Charles Wnltehouse,
aged 71 years.
In Phlpsburg, Jan. 19, Amasa T. Jewett, aged
51 years.
In Steuben, Jan. 12, Mrs. Joan Godfrey, aged
b
90 years.
In Eliot, Jan. 13, Mrs, Mara Simpson,
aged
88 years.
In Saco, Jan, 19, John
Tongue, aged 70 years
In Biddeford, Jan. 10. Josiah H. Boston, aged
67 years.
In Bangor, jan. 20, Mrs. Annie A. Varnum
aged 29 years.
In Bangor, Jan. 21, Mrs. Lucy Williams, aged
53 years.
In Bangor, Jan. 21, Mrs. Martha Stuart, aged
60 years.
In Woolwich, Jan. 21, Mrs. Julia'S. Potter
aged 07 years.
In East Ivlachias. Jan. 17, Mrs. Lois R. Tliistiewood, aged 61 years.
Ill Jo esboro, Jan. 12, Reuben
Whitney, aged
78 years.
In Holden, Jan. 20, Howard M. Kenney, aged
27 years.

party this evening.
Crescent Circle,

prints

One counter of $1.00 and 79 cent

Play
Hon. George F. Gould of this city, has
reoeived a letter from Colonel W. J. De
To the Editor of the Press:
Grasse of the City of Mexico, asking for
It is a great delight to see a fine play.
information
regarding the estate of
It is a great annoyance to
witness a
Count De Grasse of Revolutionary fame,
papers had so
poor one. The
highly
said estate having been reported a awaitpraised “Too Muon Johnson” that I
Colonel De Grasse wrote
an heir.
was
a
so
it
play
clean,
supposed
bright, ing
that he is one of the heirs. Judge Gould
it
would
be
that
refreshing,
quite worth
In
would he very glad to hear from an one lace. Phippsburg. Jan. 20, Miss Octavla B. Walone's while to see it. Believing that proaged 71 years.
knows anything about the estate.
lu Norridgewock, Jan. 13, Mrs. F.
who
King, aged
fessional men need recreation, I ventured,
35 years.
In Vinaihaven, Jan. 18, Mrs. Emmeline S.
in company with a large number of our
Garrett, aged 64 years.
DEERING.
tbis
much
excellent citizens, to see
lauded comedy. No word of disapproba[The funeral of the late Sarah Elizabetli Tarbox will take place Saturday afternoon at 2
tion of plot or scene had come before my
o clock, from the residence of her
son-in-law,
Officer Haskell arrested a man named J. W. Judge, No. 642 Cumberland st. Damanseye. I expeoted unalloyed enjoyment.
cotta papars please copy.]
obSeated in the theatre and curiously
Stratton yesterday afternoon for drunkenserving the large audienoe I awaited the ness also two Italians for vagrancy. Thev
r■■
opening. At first the plot did not reveal will be brought befoie Judge
--—«l
Hopkins
itself to my obtuse mind.
I supposed this morning.
Fine Flavor
that a mistaken judgment was to afford
Mr. Samuel York of Lewiston, formerthe merriment of the play.
Even
At length, ly a conductor on the Deerlng
Burning
eleotric
amid the good acting and fun, one could line was visiting friends in
Popular
town yestersee that man’s
infidelity to his wife was day.
to be the main point and
The Oakdale Ladies Cirole meet this
ingenious lies
the source of amusement. In the last
aot, afternoon with Mrs. H. K. Johnson, 33
a
disgusting scene of drunkenness capped Fessenden street.
the climax of revolting
The Dirigo club of
Oakdale hold a
representation.
It seems to me
my duty to protest meeting of special interest this evening
against suoh a play.
The programme Ht 7.30 o’olook with Mrs. M. S. Burbanksaid that it was a successful effort of
the 17 Fessenden street. Mrs. C, H. Lombard
author to “kill time.”

you that the

notify

to

the housekeeping
White
shape
great, big, bouncing
Quilt, Mars aides patterns, several
value
designs,
$1.25, Friday’s price 79 cts.

BUTdepartment

1

February

Tolman—Snngster.

-■

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MORNING we advertised three thousand yards of
Print at 2 1-2 cents a yard, and we had more than 3000
yards.
Thursday noon it looked as though we had enough of them left, to
advertise them in the evening papers for Friday
morning.
But by 5 o’clock Thursday afternoon not a yard of the 3000 was
left.

of the bride and groom
were present to
witness the ceremony, which was
conducted by Rev. Howard A. Clifford, recently pastor of the Richmond Methodist
Episoopal ohurch, but now of East Wil-

—

NEW

Apologize.

daughter

—

nalcony (four rows

ADVERTISEMENTS.

I

A pleasant wedding
o’olook Wednesday

to praise, the other
to assume the characters iu such dramas.
Few persons probably went to see “Too
promise
Much Johnson” who had not read the
the
from
fords officiating.
manages all his companies
oritioisms of the piece by the critics of
lhe parlor was handsomely decorated
principle of “To hold, as well as win other cities, or bad not been told of the
with potted pants and out flowers and
success, keep all your play-bill promises.’
friends
who
had
seen
the farce, and
plot by
the ceremony was performed by Mr. Ogden
Ondricek.
were evidently well aware of what they
under a large floral horse shoe. The bride
For February, March aBd April Mr. were going to soe.
Judging from the was dressed in white satin and
carried a
Stock bridge has provided in his courses continued applause and laughter, the
large bouquet of white roses. The groom
viothe
was
flue
entertainments:
audience
well
great
sati-.fied with the
very
eight
wore the conventional dress suit.
The
The managers produce what the
iinist Ordrioek; Kennan, 'the famous play.
ushers were Messrs. Albert W. Tolman
Russian traveller in a new lecture; the public demaud.
If the publio refuse to
Geo.
and Dr.
Macloon
of this oity.
eminent
divine, Rev. Dr. Talmage; go and soe “Too Muoli Johnson” tbe
During the evening Given’s orchestra
decided
a
of
“Miss
the opera
Jerry’’
managers will quickly take it from the
rendered a number of choice selections.
musical novelty; the Royal fJanuboll boards. Ed.)
The wedding presents were numerous
Ringers; Wat-kin Mills grand concert;
and beautiful. Mr. and Mrs. Tolman
Quebec Winter Carnival.
and
Co.;
Grand
the
Opera
Tavary
left on tho Pullman for an extended
The Quebec Winter
comCarnival
Sousa’s Band. The remarkable cheapbridal tour to New York, Baltimore and
entertainmenced
The
Grand
Trunk
for these
yesterday.
ness of the tickets
Washington.
ments is shown by the advertisement, road will issue tickets at reduced rates,
Real Estate Transfers.
and they are now on sale at Stock- tickets good to go on January 29th and
This will
return up to February 6th.
bridge’s.
The following transfers of real estate
Oudrioek will give the next entertain- affoid a splendid opportunity to visit the In this
county have been recorded ir
A through passenger car will the
Courier
Musioul
The
ment.
says: carnival.
Registry of Deeds:
“Franz Ondricek is an artist of a strong he attaohed to the 1.80 p. in. train for
Gorhum—John D. Lary to Delphina C.
individual bent, and as a player lery, Quebec from Portland.
Smith, §237.
1
Bridgton—Charles B. Hill to Sarah E.
passionate, and intensely musical.
St. Lawrence Street Church.
Hill; Annette E. Barnard to The AohiOndricek played the Dvorak concerto
haulc Wheel company; Sumner Foster et
The St. Lawrence street church parish al to John M. Johnson.
with the greatest enthusiasm and aban1360; John M.
it
or, Ora A. Redlon, §376.
held
a
and
Johnson
Wednesday
and
meeting
night,
is
His
tone
don.
compelling.
large
Yarmouth—Phebe
B.
Land
et als
to
to
the
the
was
decided
erection
of
push
The man has the true viilaoso
Emma L. Blake.
new ohurch. Benjamin Thompson, H. F.
manner, broad, dashing, and he is very
Brunswick—Hinchman Sylvester et als
magnetic. He phrases broadly, and his Merrill, K. S. Davis, A. C. Libby, John to John O. Woodside, §150.
Harrison—Quiucy M. Chute to J.
school is sound and solid. He is virile, Cousens, anu the treasurer of the parish,
Franklin Wignt; John Q. A. Waterman
building to
this little man with the handsome Slavic Mr. W. L. Blake, were elected
Quincy M. Chute.
oomroittee. Subsequently a subscription
head.—James Hnneker.’’
South Portland—Sarah F.
Alexander
committee was chosen.
to Ralph A. Parker.
Grand Opera,
It was then announced by the parish
Of all the Grand Opera seasons ever
MARRIAGES.
treasurer that six gentlemen, all
mem
Messrs.
in
Boston
Abbey,
by
given
bers of the church, were prepared to put
In this city, Jan. 22. by Eev. Dr.
Schoeffei and Grau, the most brilliant in
their names down for a subscription of Isaac H. Cleaves and Miss Eiaum C.Blanchard,
Erickson,
every way will be the two weeks engageboth of Portland.
eaoh.
$500
In this city, Jau.22, by Rev.M. C. McDonough,
ment to commence at Mechanics Build
Wendell Leavitt and Miss Maggie Cudver.
International Steamship Co.
lug Auditorium, Feb. 17. A large numIn Deering, Jan. 22.
by Rev. P. T. Nelson.
Geo. W. Snow and Miss Jennie Leach, both of
ber of artists and more renowned singers,
The annual meeting
of
the Inter- Gray.
all the favorites of
including
past national
In North Berwick. Artnur Wightman of SanSteamship company occurred at ford
and Miss Nellie M. Hammond.
in tho present
seasons, are embraced
the oifioe of the corporation Wednesday
in Steuben, Jau. 19, Walter L. Holland and
iS
withpossible
company. As nearly as
afternoon.
The stockholders chose the Miss Elia Phinney.
In Harrington, Jau. 8, Alonzo Srout of Millin human power, the management has
following directors: Jacobs. Winslow, bridge and Miss Marada A. Dinsmore
insured patrons against any disappointIn South Add sou, Jau. 13, Howard L. Key
Charles F. Libby, William H. Hills ana
The artists oonr
ments.
directly from Georgo S. Hunt. William A. Holden was uolds and Miss Blancbe J. Dyer.
Ill Skowhegan. Jan. 16, Chas. F. Morrill and
the
New York to sing here, thus avoidng
elected clerk.
At tho meeting
of the Miss Mae Helen Tohey ol Athens.
In Soutn Palis, Jail. 14, Eldron Stearns and
fatiguing long railway journey previous- directors Mr. WiDslow was elected
prosi- Mrs. Cora E. Halt
ly experienced, and there is no health- aent and John B. Coyle treasurer and
damaging sudden change of climate.
general manager.
DEATHS.
There are still many good seats remainMr. Byron G. Pride Wins the Case.
ing in ihi balcony. It has been furnished
In Stroud water, Jau, 26, Mrs. Dora G. Stevens. aged 40 years.
with ne
In the case of Christian Peterson
folding chairs throughout. The
vs.
[Funeral services this Friday afternoon at 2
single sale will open Feb. 10, and tbe Byron G. Pride of Westbrook, the suit o’clock, at her lcte residence,
Stroudwater.
In Fast Brownfield. Jan. 20, Mrs. Lucinda
prices for single performances are: Lower for *1000 damages on account of the dust
85 years.
Haley,
aged
floor, $3.60; balcony (first two rows), from defendant’s coal yard sifting into
In Saco, Jau. 18. James D. Deas. aged fie
yrs.
In Corinna, Jan. 18, Joseph Weymouth, aged
$3.50; balcony (next two rows), $3.00; plaintiff1 ’s house, the jury went out at
not
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IT DIDN’T COME BACK.

z

A Train

‘‘MONROEISM.”

REVISED

a

Which Left Havana Fails to Re-

33.—A railway train
which left Havana for Gnanajay. yesterday morning failed to return last night.
The wires being down no tidings of the
train cnn be got, but it is expected that
it will be
brought through with an e cort
of troops before night. The railway hue

Matanzas is closed and the line between Matanzas and Batabano, 35 miles
southeast of the capital, is operated only
twice a week. Stations along the line are
g a comomauon ox me great staffs £ fortified. It is reported the railway
»
station at Catalina, beyond
of life WHEAT, CORN and RICE
Guines, 45
miles southwest of Havana, has
Leon
A grocer who offers you any other !
jjf colored package than Red when
burned by the rebels.
Gen. Pando has
you jj
bask for the Genuine Aunt Jemima isC
een assigned to the command of
the
P trying to deceive you, and if he deceives f western field of operations.
to

§

New York, January S3.—A Washington
speoial to a morning paper says that
President Cleveland has authorized Senator Smith of New Jersey, to make
public
his opinion of the Davis resolution reported by the Senate committee on

To Old

foreign

relations. The President’s opinion is this: “I regard the Davis resoutiou

as

misohievous,

It

for Internal

sible in any degree for the conduct
of
other American uations.
He discussed the substanoe of the resoResidents of Cuba Are Between Two Oplution
with the President yesterday.
Fires.
posing
Secretary Olney has privately expressed
his disapproval of the aotion of the Senate
*
oommltteee.
Havana, January 23.—General Pando
is here consulting with Marin and other
GOT
ENOUGH
BEFORE-

for shortening pastry? that’s
best for frying things ? What’s
best for every cooking purpose for which lard was formerly used ? What’s best
for digestion
for health?
Thousands of women answer:

0
1

5

]

c

j
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j?
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month. The Cubans say they must
choose between leaving the island aud
joining the insurgents.
one

iuuio

O

O
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SIMMONS
•
&•
HAMMOND.
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f

Having sold our store,
800 Congress Street, uuder
Eye & Ear Infirmary, we
wish to inform

j

f
1

friends

our

they can (
STAND, j
575 Congress Street, corner I
Green, where all booh ac- J

and

customers

find us at our OLD

counts can be settled.
4*
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j
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I lO 3*er Cent
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Discount
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On AH Our Winter
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OVERCOATINGS,

I
1

TROUSERINGS.
—

I
«

|
s

I

I

SUITINGS S51

S
! W. L.

|

CARD,

Mo. 46 Free Street.
eodly

dec*

|
\
j

l
;

S

--

The Price
Continues To
Sell Them.
HOT WATER

I_t_
BOTTLES.
2*r-

'.

■

37c.

is

muou

iaiK
regaramg uen.
in the last war. They
reign ot terror after his arrival.
Campos’s
departure is deplored by
Cuban residents, foreign merchants and
others, except the intense Spaniards.
Business is still prostrated.
The merchants close their stores evenings, saying
they cannot afford the oost of gas. The
only sugar estate on the island known to
be grinding, is the Toledo, just out of
Havana. It has a special guard of 3000
troops. The rebels threaten to burn it.
The fine crop of cane on other estates is
unout.
Owners fear the loss of mills if
they violate Gomez’s orders.
The latter is aboutj 20 miles southwest
of
Havana.
Three columns of troops
have pursued him for a week. As Gomez’s
men are mounted and the troops on foot,
it is impossible to force a battle unless
Gomez is willing.
The eastern forces
under Jose Maceo,
KaOi,
Ceapedest,
Carllla, have entered Matansas provinoa
and aro now near Bolonoon. They will
soon join Gomez.
It is believed that the
lattor has 25,000 men in Havana and
Matanzas provinces.
There is some talk of a big battle near
here when all are united. It is doubtful,
however,as the insurgents lack ammunition for suoh a fight, but they have plenty
for a skirmish.
Antonio Maceo was last reported southwest of the capital Pinar Del Rio.
He
had engagements on the 17th and ISth.
The Spaniards claim victories both days.
The
Cubans ridicule the official reports
of these encounters, one of which made
290 infantry disperse 2000 mounted rebels,
iuffiicting a loss of 300 men.
The government is now building small
torts and
block houses in a semi-circle
in the rear of Havana. Some are stone
and some wood. There are similar torts
at nearly all the railway towns in the
Batabane
his eight forts,
previnoes.
Quivican four, Sanfelipe six.Beuoal four.
Some are very crude, being built of logs
and barrels filled with earth, indicating
hasty defense methods rather than agressive operations.
The rebels infest the entire province
and stop stages, milkmen and ohioken
dealers in the suburbs of Havana. On
Tuesday a small town nine miles south
of Havana was visited, and horses, ammunition and arms taken.
Cepeor, the insurgent leader, oaptured
on
the
passenger steamer at Batabano,
ten
devs ago, is an Amerioau citizen.
Consul Williams has asked a oivil trial
for Cepeor. Two Spanish deserters were
fighting in the rebel ranks and
oaptured
will
probably bo oourt martialied and
shot.

Weyler’s

fear

methods

a

WILL

THEY

ARBITRATE?

Cleveland-Said to Have
to Settle With

Urged Venezuela

England

Alone,

university association to make
overtures to the British RBsooiation, looking to an arrangement for an international contest in 1896.
After making
inquiries, Mr. Cooper replies there does

the Defender, and dissatisfaction at
the
laxity of the Amateur Status of univerMr.
sity athlotes in Amenoa.
Cooper
personally urges the holding of a conference between the authorized representatives of the university athletes ol the two

Well

Off.

New York, January 23.—The following
despatch to the Sun was sent by Joseph

Story Curtis,

son

of

the

late

George

Curtis of this city:

.‘.

39c.

ment refuses to admit, him to bail.
The
position of the Americans in the Transvaal is lamentable. Something should be
done for us.
We can do nothing for ourselves.
CURTIS.
Mr Curtis enjoys considerable prominence in mining ciroles and has
a
large
as a mining engineer and
prospecHe has many friends In this city.

salary
tor.

an

rooms on

school

Cumberland street. Rent $18 month.
A
rent on Federal street, near Lincoln
Park;
whole house, 6 rooms, $15 a month. COLESORTHY Book Store, 92 Exchange street. !
on

Its electric

Lincoln Park.
No hall or stairs
American
Delightful location.
children; $20 and 25 in ad413 Congress street. WATSON. 21-1

to care for.

small

no

vance.

J.ine

CONGRESS ST.
Mon.Wed&ftf

John Garland. Kliot; Daniel M. Berry,
David McGallan, Togus; Joseph
Brown, Portland; Byron B. Brown, Old-

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK

am

born

sena-

THE SEELEY HARD RUBBER TRUSS—$1,00 57; Wilson, 1; Buckner, 2;
McCreary, 8.

Carlisle, 4;

ing; finished to suit

jamStf

ready March 15th;

found use for this valuable Liniment ever
6ince. I have had a family of ten children,
and found it superior to any other for family
use.
My grand aud great-grand-children
(which are numerous) use it to this day.
Mrs. Wealthy L. Tozier, E.
Corinth, Me.

Oliver S.
D.

Auveli,

Stephen

Knight,

North
Dixmont;
South Bethel.

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC.
Adeline Jordan, Hollo well; Susan
Bradish, Portland.
Jumped the Track.

Calais,
jumped

January 23.—An eleotrio
the

track

near

oar

the Catholic

church at Milltown, early this morning.
It ran against a trolley pole and smashed
the end of the oar and threw Parker C.
Pike into the middle of the street, break-

and l;fe insurance policies or any good securities. Nots*s discounted at low rate of interest.
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
jan3 4

LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
near Deering street; has 9 rooms, furnace
heat, hot and cold water, and all modern conveniences, just 10 minutes walk from postoffice,
possession given Dec. 1. Apply at house otto
GEO. F. WEST, 191 Middle street.
20-tt

TO

SALE—On line Spring street electrics
FOR—westerly
end—a
family two story,
one

frame house, eleven rooms.
JAMIN SHAW, 51J Exchange street.
Mansard

ing his

and hurting his shoulder
and side. Conductor Srai th Adams was
thrown the lougth of the car and badly
shaken

arm

up.

jured except

The passengers were uninbad shaking up.

and Scrofula

may say, without, fear of
contradict ion, that P. P. P.is the beat
blood purifier in the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
In all cases.

hip

his
He was born in Wiscasset in 1818.
and left that place when he was 32 years
of age going to Boston, where he was

I

olerk in

a clothing firm.
He left that
position to form a partnership in a clothing drm under the name of Harris &
Earnham.
The drm was located
on
North street, and dealt largely in tailors’
supplies.

hearing and I.

thy

W.

had been conuected with him in his business transactions and Messrs.
Neal and
Ulmer requested an adjournment to next
of

Ladles whose systems are poisoned
and whose blood is in an Impure condition. due to menstrual irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the wonderful tonio and blood cleansing properties of P. P. P.— Prickly A9b, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

Sprinofiuld, Mo. Aug. 14th, 1898.
—I osn speak in the highest terms of
your medicine from my own personal
Knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism lor
85 years, was treated by the very best
physicians ana spent hundreds of dollars, tried every Known remedy without finding relief. 1 have only takon
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say it has done me more
good than anything I have overtaken.
I oan recommend your medicine to all
•Offerers of the above diseases.
MRS. M. M. YEARY.
Springfield, Green County, Mo.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

number of

conversions and

regular

gr$4

reliable, energetic men can secure
good contracts to represent the N ew
York Life Insurance Company in Portland.
Apply at office No. 57 Exchange street, R.
A. DAVIS, Agency Director.
23-1

\

WANTED—A
represent

A

®3>

X,

Cour.ty, Or

^

MSS
sr

Mb

ju

g§
W

•
Savannah. <&»
Skis Cancer Cared*

Sequin,Tex., January 14,1893.

\

mA

Me.

MB

First

MB
T

class machinists (close
at the works of ilie

NURSERY AGENTS

4

Uppman’. .*loek,SaTanaab, Si

WANTED—To take orders on the road
during the coming spring and summer. Unequalled chance for beginners and experienced
We want your help and are willing
men.

^
^

to pay liberally for it.
Do not fail to write at once for full information,
WHITING NURSERY CO.,
457 RlueHill Ave„
BOSTON. MASS

V

Graham Wafers,
Tea,
Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee in
2 lb. cans.
Chase and Sanborn’s Orloff Tea,
try it.

I

J*lTelephone, 318.3

4 lb. Seedless Raisins, for
6 lb. Currants tor
e lb Good Raisins,
8 lb. Fancy Raisins,
100 Crackers,
20 lb. Sugar and 1 lb. 60c Tea,
Good Cooking Molasses,

Sauer Kraut
10 lb. Rolled Oats,
4 lb. good California Prunes.
Salt Pork by the Strip,
Beans, all kinds,
Good Canned Salmon,
Try High Life Coffee.

35 & 37

Middle, St.

7

,VLaye

dress X. Y.

Johnson’s Universal Cyclopaedia, 1889
edition, in eight volumes, to the public
lihrarv of Soutli Portland.

PIGEON “MBF*
MILK
Ski Ki
Its
B

rust’s

.7-»
1G6 Lincoln
*r

years

Z., this office.

one

P,etrscBi°tn««7rhPaCkttefc
receipt of $1 by

on

Maiiad to any address

reliable and ffifflPsafe.

H aJwalrBa8*foi,I)r.R*ist*sB

IB dress

on

The

receipt

Cotton

HAWES.

Ad22-1

One Potter-Bradley Atlas
such as
offered by the Press in parts last year,
bound in substantial bindings, for $6.00.
Can be seen at the PRESS OFFICE.
dec26tf
Has never been used.
WANTED.

woman, not
for assistant maOrphan Asvlum, Portland, Apply to MRS. R. H. TURNER, 33
or MRS- WALTER S.
BECKLIT, 101 Pearl street.
23-1

|

of

refinement

Itoot

fn|,n

T-TTr.wnlT'.y.

„

77

one

PENNYROYAL PILLS. IFi^’^sS

for DSt. MOTT’S FEN1TYBOYAL FILLS and take no other.
tSf~ Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box. b boxes for $5.00.
OR. MOTT’S CHEMt^’ AL CO.,
Cleveland, Ohio,
For sale by Landers & Babbidee. 17 Monument Square, Portland Me.

j Aek

;

handkerchief, Saturday
LOST—A
ning, January 18.
Franklin, street

eveor

Congress street between Franklin street
Finder please
and Gilbert's ball.
return
street and
same to 130 Franklin
re_
ward.
1-1

CITY OF PORTLAND.
WOOD
MANTELS
and TILING.
Largest and finest stock.
est Prices.

on

W.
oot5

A.

Q.

references P.

Box 1600, City.

for

21-1

__

loan;

on

first and second mort-

real

estate, personal porperty,
any good collateral securiInquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42} Exchange
on

or

FREE! Pictures!
“plCTURES!
them! Those in want

five

years

on

first

class real estate; valuation $4000 and
WANTED—§2500
rents for $4S0 per annum; best locality in

Address L. M., this
the city of Portland.
office.22-1

miscellaneous.
to

We

frame

try
Wi'ic and Iron; sold by
WANTED—You
For

Burnham’s Beef
trade
every
economy and sales, no
equal. Bargain cases sold by THOMPSON &
5
HALL, wholesale grocers and druggists,
dozen 10 cent size free with 5 case lot. 21-1
to

quality,

were.

of pictures should
ANTED—Your postal cards to write, enbetore going elswhere. The picture
pau
velopes to address or any kind of type'Ihorough-bred” given with every picture we
frame. E, D. REYNOLDS, 593 Congress St., writing to do at home or in ‘office
by the
owner of a
typewriter.
Address
next door to Shaw’s
MISS
14-2
Grocery store.
Portland
STENOGRAPHER,
Press office,
20-1
LEVY is now prepared to city._
Ilf R- SAMUEL
buy cast off clothing of all descriptions for
IF YOUR WATCH KICKS
highest cash prices.
Address letters or posta
to 100 MIDDLE STREET.
sep4-tf
W E will take the kick out of It and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, cleaning $1.0O; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work tlrstclass. McKENNEY. The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janloif
on ua

WANTED

YYTANTED—All persons in want of trunks
I▼
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congres^street, one door above
Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
ami can
therefore give bottom prices.
■

500 cords of Green Poplar lum- Trunks
repaired. Open evenings. jjanl3-2
------ber, delivered on cars at Westbuy from $1000 to $15J#K)
WANTED—To
I pay the
worth of cast off clot
brook Junction, For particu- highest cash prices for ladies’liing.
dresses, gears’

NOTICE is here by given that the Police lars and details address
Examining Board will hold its quarterly
Low- meeting
on TUESDAY, Jaunary 28,
1896, at
8 o’clock in the evening, at room 8,
City
Per order,
Building.
GEORGE TREFETHEN,
Portland, Jail. 21, 1896.
Secretary.
dtf
1 21 dtd
ian2o
Deering 1,1--

ALLEN,

Foot of Preblo Street,

NOTICE,

vsrdl

Y*TANTED—Board in central or western part
»v
of city for family of four. Will furnish
room If necessary, address giving location and
price, C. B. DALTON & CO., 478% Congress

as

and

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female FILL

inserted under this heed
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

Yorr.y

aTld 10 assist in care of an
^T,;oit^mPa?ion
m
i!!y?-i(liadv
sewin?» etc.; desirable place St,24-1«
ioi iigbt
person. Address with

ties.

1 JtaHaJtoanyTdof® $1.00
by

Stroudwater.dec27-tf

FOR SALE.

experience.

35 years of age
°Y?r
the Protestant

Money
gages

Japanese Pile Care Company, St. Paul Mina.
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 20oMiddl St, and SIMMONS & HAMMOND
75 and 800 Congress Street
novedtf

1 hnd fjaivatiou Oil the best cure for
heumatisin I have ever known. Joshua
Zimmerman, Wetheredviile Md.

on

SALE OR TO LET-The Homestead
the late Thomas Quinby, near Stroudwater in Deerlng.
Four acres of laud with
of
street cars;
bouse.
On line
10
good
minutes from Union station; perfect drainfine
a
As
location
as
water.
age; Sebago
there is in
Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW

POR
T
of

ltreeJ

LADIES!

see

Tl/'ANTED—A capable, active

lady

nice

lease at low

SALE—Second hand machinery: duplex
pOR
■
pumps, evaporators, boilers heaters, gates,
valves, wrought iron pipe and wire rope, for
sale at a bargain. Address PORTLAND AMMON1ATE CO. room 8, 191 Middle street,
Portland, Me.
jan 2-4

tron in

young

people

with the

good

selling,

head
week for 26 cents, cash in advance.

I T\TANTED—A

sale,
busi-

and
very
you would
it. Cause
for
poor health; not able to carry it
on ; will find everything as stated;
will not
be disappointed. Address, BUSINESS, Press
Office.jan9- lmo

stenograper.

as

DENNYROYAL 0ILLS ss street._jan21-4

M^always

Preble

established, good trade,

e

in first
class
Will call for and deliver.
No.
street.
22-1

stocks, bonds

A positive preventive^ Can be
carried invest pocket, all com-

ExM-

store;
rate;
Eleasant
pleased with store if should

Forty words inserted under this

5 cts. lb.
25 cts.
26 cts.
7 cts. lb.
50 Cts. pk.
10 cts. can.

«»

goods,

61

20-1

standing

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

$1.60.
25 cts. gal.

COTTON ROOT

in horse

street.

re-

vival servioe have begun under the lead
of tlie pastor,
Rev. C.
E. Andrews,
assisted by Mr. C. I. Orr of this city.
Mr. Andrews has had several years exporienoe in ovangelistio work and will
not oall in the aid of a regular evangelist.

lace

GLAuFUN,

TXT ANTED—'Washing done

26 cts.
26 cts.
26 cts.
26 cts.
26 cts.

jun22dtf

Lantern

SALE—An extra good bargain in
FORpress
Harnesses.
JAMES
G.
dealer

words inserted
under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

position
W-ANTED—A
y
had two

MADDO

Magic

Address,

anlO___M W&F2m

SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.
10 cts. lb.
10 cts. lb.
10 cts. lb.
10 cts. lb.
10 cts. Ib.
10 cts. lb.
16 cts. lb.
12 cts. lb.
12 cts. lb.
26c to 60c lb.

SALE— First class

FOR

VERMONT FARM MACHINE
CO., Bellows Fall, Vt.
jan2ld3t

K

PROPRIETORS,

FOR

fine lenses with ra k work for focusing;
brass metal work, makes picture from 5 to 9
feet; slide carrier, carrying case and 6 foot
folding screen. Price !s>30: a great bargain.
MAGIC LANTERN, Press Office; 21-1

BUSINESS—For
CHANCE
groceries, fruit and confectionery
well

T

LI PPM AN BROS.

FOR

ness,

workmen)

a

IT.

SALE—I have some excellent
opportunities for investment in building lots
in the near suburbs of Portland. Must
pay a
large profit within two years. Houses for
sale. 413 Congress street.
WATSON.
21-1

jan21dlw

WANTED.

^
A

on Blood Diseases Moiled Fret

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL

Agent, Westbrook,

^

Mm

Attorney at Law.

and

of the Indian wars over a
hundred years
ago. Price 75 cents. COLESWORTHY’S Book
Store, 92 Exchange street.
21-1

MARRY ME ARRARELLA

\

Messes. Lippman Bros. Savannah,
Qa.: Gentlemen—I have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief; It
purifies the blood and removes all lr*
rltatlon from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
sores. I bi.ve taken flvo or six bottles
and feel confident that smother course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
me from Indigestion
and stomach

office

an

or Old Joe Wyer,
the Indian
by Charles Illsley. Stories about Portland, Falmouth, Windham, Yarmouth. Times

WANTED.
Agents to sell the Accumulation PoliI will Buy you such a pretty ring at
The AND
cy of the New York Life Ins. Co.
McKenuey’s. A thousand of them, the best
the
largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
best policy ever issued. For terms and
and
rings a speciality. McKENNY.
territory, address T. S. BURNS, Gen’l The Wedding;
Jeweler, Monument Square,
jan 15tf

ggpt

TetHmonyfrom the Mayor of Sequin^TtWk

to take

Christian man wanted, not employed,
acquainted with Church people, $18 per
week. Write standard Manufacturing Co.
11 Franklin ft., Boston. Mass. lawlOwih

I

w

_

man

a manufacturer;
$50 per
week; small capital required.
Address,
with stamp, MANUFACTURER,Box 212, Concord Junction, Mass.
15-2

fP*

concern: 1 here*
testify to the wonderful properties
ok P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I
voffered for several years with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on
I tried every known rema*
my face.
dy buc In vain,until P. P. P. was used*
and am now entirely cured.
(Signed by> ^ J. H. JOHNSTON.

FEW

SALE—The book called “Forest and

FORShore,”

Scout

Forty

Fruit Biscuits,
Assorted Cakes,

I

fcfcV

one

Nuts,
Animal Crackers,
Vanilla Crisps,

take the pledge for one year.

^

3b all whom it may

Mel

in
in
every town
Acme Fire Kindler
(it
up) sample post paid 10
cents. For particulars call or address F. W.
General
IHOMAS,
Agent for State, 333 Con23-1
gress street, Portland, Me.

fp

by

HELP.

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

Kifle

ROBINSON.
Thomas L. Atkins. Intoxication; thirty
days in the oounty jail.
Suspended to

Brown

26-4

WANTED

At dk dk ib Ak A m m dk

summoning Ginger Scans,
Ginger Cart wheels,
Lemon Can Wheels,

JUDGE

of

story,

A
ment frame dwelling house, corner Melbourne
and
Emerson streets: lot 70x89
property in good repair and alw ays rented;
cemented cellar and Sebago water; is a
good
investment and will be sold at a bargain.
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers Corner
Exchange and Midlde streets.
18-2

~

QUICK

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

use

street.

Maine to sell the
AGENTS
cannot burn

jjljfc
W'

Cspt. J. B. Johnston*

eczema—we

death.

Ulmer, Esq.,

Aberdeen.

For primary, secondary and tertiary
syphilis, for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
In all blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, bolls, erysipelas,

^

^

Am entirely removed by P.P.P*
—Prlokly Ash, Poke Root and Pots*Blum, th* greatest blood purifier oo
earth.
Abbedbbn, O.. July 21., 1891.
Messrs Lippman Bros. Savannah.
G*.: Dear Sirs—I .bought a bottle or
P, at HorSpriDgs.Ai'k..ana
t has done me more rood than three
months' treatment at the Hot Springs*
three
bottles O. O. D.
Sand

?rourP.P.

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happinessandwhere sickness, gloomy
feelings
lassitude first prevailed.

L, Earnham.

a

hear and

Cumberland

WANTED— MALE

and DYSPEPSIA

f
■C

invalid for 14 years, suffering from
trouble, which dually resulted in

TO furnace

rooms
with
bath room at

Marvelous Cures
in Blood Poison

OBITUARY.
Edwin

tf

LET—Pleasant furnished

#

a

Edwin L. Earnham of Somerville, died
Tuesday afternoon at his residence 16
Grand View avenue in that city at the
Mr. Earnham was an
age of 77 years.

dec7

Makes

Rheumatism

21-1

in Mechnic Building: m garden ; 25 apple and
pear trees in bearon high land
at
East Deering;
two
recently occupied by Dr. O’Neil. ing,
minutes to electrics; a forced sale at $1600.
W H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
Apply to
18-1
GEO. A. HAfOION, Sec.
514 Congress St. TDOR
SALE—Double two
four tene-

2

5

BEN-

SALE—Cottage house of 6 rooms with
FORtwo
story ell and stable in good repair,
two acres land; one
acre under cultivation

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash iu advance.

J

taken at once;

was

on

457

<r

C.

if

inOR SALE—Stove, one large
square Glen
wood parlor coal stove; a great
heater
new November 1st; will sell at a
great
discount; alos one Cooking Range in first
class condition; reasons for
selling have no
further use for stoves.
May be seen at 14
Clifton street, Woodfords, fourth house from
Forest avenue street cars.
22-1

to LOAN—On first and second
MONEY
real estate, stocks, bonds
mortgages,

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH. MALARIA,
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES

5

buyer

price $1700, only $250
down, balance to suit buyer.
C. B. DALTON, 478$ Congress street, (one flight.)
22-1

LET—Lower tenement of five rooms in
X house rear of 26 Chestnut street, nex
below school house. Price $12.
18-1

t p. p. p. AND OLD SORES

INCREASE.

Fort Wayne. Ind., January 23.—FallSaturday evening Jan. IS, at Gilbert's hall, or on Congress. High or Deering rain was caught in the lap of a cold
ing streets, a diamond. The finder will please
wave and a layer of loe covers everything.
leave the
reTelegraph, telephone and electric light! warded. same at Carter Brothers aud be
24.1
businoss is badly crippled and communication with the outside world is diliioult WOUND.—In front of the Preble
House; a
of accomplishment.
Train service is de- A
pocketbook containing a small sum of
on
roads.
have
same
Owner
can
bv
many
layed
money.
Railing on
G. M. YOUNG, the druggist, and proving
23-1
Carlisle Gains a Tittle.
property.

Frankfort, Ky., January 2.—The

T^OR SALE—At Peering Centre, new two
story house, 7 rooms, lot 60x100, good
garden ; fine location, value rapidly increas-

mo

PIMPLES; BLOTCHES

town.

Icy Fall.

torial deadlook was still preserved today.
The vote stood, Hunter, 66; Blackburn,

SALE—House No. 12 Charles street,
Portland, Me., house at Willard, known
Captain White house. Enquire of E.
VV. CONLEY, Standard Oil Co.’s
office, 33
west Commercial street.
23-1

TLrE Would go to McKenney’s because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00,
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.

druggists. Pamphlet free.
Custom House Street, Boston. Mass., Sole Proprietors.

Togus;

no

the

TOLET.

LOST—On

320

of the best known busineis
Maine, a very desirable propcompetition; location best in New
England; post office in store, etc.; a great
bargain; terms to please purchaser. A. R.
and E. A. DOTEN.
23-1

fllO LET—The “Colonial,” now ready; six
A tenements of six rooms each—modern-

—

Apotlaecary.

SALE—One
p*OR
corners in

erty;

overlooking
families,

on

44 to 62 inclusive, with the buildings thereon
and a rental of $1600 per annum.
The lot
contains an area of 16,848 square feet with a
frontage of 182 feet on the street, and an avThis property
erage depth of about 90 feet.
will bear the closest inspection, and is safe
for investment.
BENJAMIN F.
HARRIS,
Chambers, corner Exchange and Middle
streets.
23-1

21-1

ORIGINAL.

LOST AND FOUND.
Covered With

LET—A nice sunny rent of 6
TO second
floor, opposite the High

fine

SALE—That

the
FORsoutherly side of Springproperty
street numbered

Rooms

gruwing religious interest in the
Bethany church has borne fruit in a

Americans In the Transvaal Are Far from

32

I'OR

pleas-

ant and convenient
up-stairs rent of seven rooms and bath
room; immediate possession given; price $18
per month.
Inquire
ol A. C. LIBBY,
22-1
42£ Exchange street.

ninety-one years and nine months old.
September 17, 1796. I have been a
standard bearer for your Johnson’s Anodyne
Liniment more than fifty years, when good
old Dr. Johnson left some with us. I have
I

SALE—French roof house on westerly
end of Spring St., arranged for two families with six rooms each, Sebago water
cemented cellar, In good repair, also a two
house near electric line, Sebago water, bath
A good investment. N. S.
room, now rented.
GARDIN ER, 186 Middle St., room 4.
24-1

cottage
eight
rooms, newly painted and
papered throughout, hot water lieat, new stable, large sunny
yard. Inquire of E. C. JOHNSON, 85 Morning street, City.
22-1

Washiugotn, January 23.—The following Maine pensions have been granted.

W. E. Johnson, agent
for Johnson’s
Newcastle, Natal, January 22.
has presented a full set of
Hammond is in jail and the
govern- Cyclopaedia,

3«T-

I. S. JOHNSON & CO.

The

POSITION.

22-1

TO LET—At No. 812 Congress street,

L

FOR

FOR SALE—On Bedford street,
rpOLETOR
-k.
Oakdale, a
house of

Family Physician,
own private

to J 8

Maine._a£l

SALE—Unclaimed dye house roods
At the rooms of F. O. Bailey & Co. Exchange street, at 10 a. m., we shall sell about
100 unclaimed packages of Forest City Dye
House Co.
24-1

_

over

was

Office, Portland,

22-1

LET—At No. 169 Newbury street;
a
pleasant and convenient rent of three
UP two flight, to one or two persons;
rf,c^.ns’
at $, per month.
W. O. PITCHER.

in his

sensitive sufferers.

W^TSSSffiS&Vsaji.'BS;

23-1

Maine Pensions.

Tuesday for the purpose
Mrs. Gay as a witness.

SERIOUS

use,

SALE—In city of
Deerlntr, homes and
JfORlots,
ail prices. Rouses
built for customers

or un-

heat and gas; also other
at 217 Cumberland

pleasant,

npo
-k

All who order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that their
money
shall be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Price 35 cts; Six $2.00,
express prepaid. If
you can’t get it near home send to us. Ask first. Sold by

countries.

of this statement has been secured

IN A

old

an

External

I have used your Anodyne Uniment in treating our infant (only six months old) for colic,
and our little three year old daughter for
summer complaint and found it excellent.
John L. Oliver, Americus, Georgia.
It cures all it is recommended to cure. I
had a case of cholera last week, of a little girl
who was not expected to live when I was
called, but by giving her a few doses of your
Anodyne Idmment she was entirely cured.
S. B. Umphrey, M. D., Cordova, Minn.

not appear a very strong
disposition on
the part, of the British amateur athletes,
to have any further contests with AmeriThis feeling is due to the
can amateurs.
charges made by Lord Dumaveu against

Parker,
Esq., apIt appeared from
peared for Mr. Gay.
the testimony of Mr. Gay that his wife

‘There is a strong belief that the dipomatic relations between Great Britain
and Venezuela will be established,
and
that the exchange of ministers will
be
agreed to upon a basis which includes also an agreement to submit the
boundary
auestion to arbitration. The first intimation that such a course would be
satisfactory to the British government was
given by Sir Julian Paunoefote,
the
British ambassador, and Secretary Olney,
after a consultation with the President,
promptly aoted upon it.”

street.

80 years Johnson’s Liniment has penetrated,
healed and cured more diseases than any other remedy.
For

American

suggestion under consideration. Of this
fact there is no doubt.
The suggestion
was made by Secretary Olney to the
Venezuelan minister here,
Senor Andrade, and by him communicated to his
The confirmation
government by cable.
from

as

by

furnished

head
week for as cent.. c*»h in
adrune*.

Cushman street, 6 rooms each
each. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle

bath for

inflammation without
irritation. The Doctor’s signature and directions are on
every bottle. It is recommended by all physicians.

Trial.

Boston, January S3.—A special to the
Globe from Washington, says:
“PresiA hearing was In progress
yesterday
dent Crespo, of Venezulea, has been ad- forenoon before
Judge Feabody in the
vised by President Cleveland to make an matter of the
insolvency of Benjamin C.
effort to reestablish diplomatic relations
Gay, the former proprietor of the Park
With Great Britain and the President of hotel. Albert E. Neal,Esq., assisted {by
the Venezuelan republic, now has this William E.
conduoted

sources.

Age

satisfying;
say sick,
energy everlastingly eradicates

Athletes Not Anxious for Another

INSOLVENCY COURT.

trustworthy

much

so

London, January S3.—Astley Cooper,
organizer of the Pun BritRnnio Athletic
aotive part movement was recently requested by the

have taken no
in
the war. Since it
was announced
that Gen. Weyler
had been appointed,
1000
persons, holding Amerioan papers
of citizenship, had them vised good for

as

in 1810

large

SALK.

nPO LET—A tenement of 8 rooms, No. 8
Piaee, $15,00, including water;
«
Bramall
Place, lower tenement or 9 rooms FOR SALE-A nice millinery and fancy goods
business in a manufacturing town
and bath, steam heat
Will
$23; whole house 23
Cumberland street, 9 rooms and bath, $21; sell at a low figure.
Any one desiring such
two rents 29
would do well to write at once

practice. Every Mother should have it in the house,
dropped on sugar children love to take it for croup,
colds, coughs, cramps and pains. It is safe, soothing,

until
of Gen. Weyler next
the arrival
month.
Cubans are alarmed regarding
the safety of themselves
and families

though they

originated

was

LET—Large parlor

street.

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment

THEY DREAD WEYLER.

| What’s Bes

mO

-k
furnished with
rooms
and

Generation after Generation have used and blessed
the Universal Family Remedy, the great muscle nervine,

inopportune and unfor-

tunate.
Mr. Cleveland believes that the polioy
adopted by the Senate oommittee strikes
at the heart of the principle of arbitration. Senator Smith has prepared a resolution declaring that the United States
does not intend to establish a protectorate
in South America, nor to become respon-

generals as to the future plan of campaign. Gen. Pando takes oharge of field English
operations and Gen. Marin remains here

FOR

Forty word* tu.ert.d under thi*
one

heed
week for 35 cents cash in advance.

one

From Infancy

Opposed to It,

Havana, January

TO LET.

Forty words inserted under this

Cleveland and Oluej Are Both Said to Be

turn,

MISCELLANEOUS.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

and children’s clothing and gents’ winter
overcoats. Call or address letter or postal u>
S. DE GHOOT, 70 Midde street.
janl3-2

EXCELSIOR MATCH COMPANY,
2w

YYfANED--Agents,
if

either sex,

to

sell

Co-

lumiban Hat Holders.
Every ladv
for sample paij
pair. Send 25
Bo
and terms to
iw, SUMNl&t, Oxford
County, M-iu-

buys

a

car lots .S9@10| Am Zinc.... 6
Iron.
Rochelle...
Common..., J :,4 ®2
dice

Straw,

Kelinea.-l34 £21/41 Domestic

((Notations of Staple Products in the

ami

Money

Market.

Money easy at 3(g4 per cent.; last loan at 3
Prime merper cent., closnig at 3 per cent.
cantile paper was quoted at 6 7 per cent.
Sterling Exchange was firmer, with actual
business in bankers bills at 4 87Va«z4 88 or
60-day bills and 4 88%<g±89 for I demand;
posted rates 4 88l2@4 h»y2. Commercial bills
60-days 4 Si.% i4 87 V4. .Government Bonds
:>i r
lower,
quiet.
Par silver 7.
Mexican dc liars 2%.
At London
*-day bar silver was quoted
0%d 4* oz and steady.
Exports.
LIVERPOOL.ENG. Steamship Laurentian—
497 sacks beas 1 u.. oa.meai .oj >io plit peas
53C* do flour yi*oz bbls apples 75 d > tongues

aeon 9ou cs
43+ bxs ap les 585 do nam and
splints 360 do eggs 8 do leather 233 pcgks but37i7
bes maple
do
furniture
2
do
sundries
ter 7
blocks 3813 do deals 8 c.s ulleys 9 do machny
-33
bush
c
rn
1200
cheese
boxes
25,
4799
pads
lard luO half bbls do 3 tes lard f»0 cs canned
chickens and turkeys 331 cattle 119 sneep.
ce

o

%.

Jan. 23.
R.—For Port-

PORTLAND.

Central
Receipts by
land. 155 ears miscellaneous merchandise; lor
roads
134
cars.
connecting
Maine

R.

Retail (vrucora

market—cut loaf at 7c ;confecturners
e; pulverized.—c; powdered, 6c; granu»»i«u.
Vs : corfee crushed. 5c; veilow. 4Vfc^
Portland

PorMand

lto»*»saie

Mark**'

Flour firmer and we advance all grades agai"
10c. Grain steady and unchanged.
Sugars
firmly held. Provisions quiet and unchnged.
The
Pr

following are to-day’s wholesale prices

.visions. Groceries,

of

etc.:

Flour.
Grain
Superfine &
Wheat. 60-lbs.
@75
low grades.2 95 53 20
iCorn, new, car 3*339
Spring Wneat DaKers.cl and st3 6o©360 (Corn, oag iota..
@43
Patent Smue
Meat, cap lots.. @41
wneat... 4 00w4 2j<Hats, car lots
28@29
tOats, bap lots
Mien, str'em
30@ 2
roller.... 3 855396 <Cotton fceec
car lots. OU 00@22 60
clear do... 3 80^3 86
bap lots 0000@24 00
rtLouis st'gi
3 85@3 95 JSacked Jir’r
roller...
car lots. 14 00315 uO
clear do. .3 80@3 85
bag lots. .416@17 Ou
Wnt'i wheat
patents.. 4105)4 35 lMiddlings.. Sl«@17 00
Fish.
bag ots. .S17@19 00
C od—L a r ge
Coffee.
!
Shore
.4 7556 25 Rlo,roasted2l
@24 Vs
small do. 2 50t£3 26 Java do.28@31
Pollock
.2 25(53 25
Molasses.
Haddock... 1 60@2 00 1Porto Rico.27@33
11 ake.1 60@2 00 1Barbaaoes.25@28
JFancy.30@36
tierring, box
Tea.
Scaleu....
9@13c
Mackerel, bi
Amoys.17@2o
Extra Is 00 00@$00 (Congous.1 4@>.5o
Shore Is 522 00 a $25 Japan... ,18@36
Snore 2s Jfl9 00@$21 ]Formoso.20@b0
Produce.
Sugar.
6 Vs
Cape Cran’brs$ 9@$ iO {Standard Gran
...

..

Maine,
$7@$9 jEx-quality.fine
Jersey S3 00@$9 oO granulated

5 '-6

New York
Extra C,
4*A
Pea Beans.l 50@1 55
4
do
1
6(8160
Provisions.
Foreign
Yellow Eves. 1 65(5)1 70
Caj Pea-1 r<0@l 75 PorkIrish Potars. bu36@^0 clear.. 13 00313 50
sweets. Vineland 6 00 backs... 13 oo@i3 60
do Jersey— @4 50
light. 12 50313 00
Onions—

Native, bbl 1 50@l 75 Beef—light..
S pChickens.
I4fttl5
heavy.
Turkevs. Wes. i4@15c Bnlests VsbS 5
North, turkeys 15 Id Lara, tcs and
Fowls....

l Pepper'..I4rdl6

New York—

Light.26(®271 Cloves.14&16
.2*i®27| Ginger.j.7ui8
Heaw.26®27!
Starch.
Mia weight...

Jan. 23.

NEW YORK.

9 00
10 60

753

Portland

List.

Stock

o

Bankers and

X OC K. S.

Par Value.
Description.
anal National Bank....,.. 100
Bank.100
asco National
umberland National Bank.. 40

chapman National Bank.100
irst National Bank.100
■

Bid. Asked
115
98
36
98
98
110

HP
100
38
100
100
112
loo
102
112
9o
12c
105

.ercliants'National Bank.. 75
ational Traders* Bank... .100
198
Portland National Bank.... 100
loo
1‘ortland Trust Co.a.100
llo
ortland Gas Company. 50
85
ortland Railroad Company! 00
118
Portland Water Co.100
loo
ft ONDS
Portland City 0s. 1897.103
104
ortland 0s. 1907.12o
122
ortland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102Vfcl03y2
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.to?
107
augur Os, 1899. R R. aid.107
1 lo
Bangor Gb. 1905. Water.116
117
i atb t»s, 1898. R. R. aid.104
lot
Path 5s. 1897, Municipal..100
102
i.ath 4y*s, 1907, Municipal.100
10:
i.at-U 4s, 1921, Refunding.10u
102
Belfast 6s. 1898.K K. aid.104
iOb
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
103
( alais 4s, 1901—1911
Refunding. .100
IQ9
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
llo
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
104
>aco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
iqi
Maine Central R. K. 7s.l896,lst. mtgl06
108
7s. 1912, cons. mtgi34
I3e
••
104
ion
gbs, 1900. ejctens’ni06
108
4V4s. 1906, SkgFdloi
102
eedsS Farmington R. R. 6s. ±896.100
lOi
ortland 6i Ogd’g *Gs, 1900. 1st mtgl06
108
1'ort.and Water Co’s «s. 1899.104
toe
ortland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102

I

~

;

Chicago

penlng.

May.

69

61%
61 Vs

‘osine. 69

••

*•

®8

on.

'■

Duck.
iP.oilea.4i>*
No 1.32

1

£p«™.
05*76
No .3.28 !Wh-ue.5<i*60
No 10.20 •Bam;.30<®35
8 oz.: .13
I Shore.25*30
10 oz..1<>
ll’ome.30*35
Gunpowder—Shot. I hard. 45 a65
3 60*4 00 ! Castor.too*] 10
Blastintr
50
iNeatsfoot
Sporting. ..460*6
56o*7o
Drop shot.25 fiis. .1,30 I Elaine.^
■

...

...

Pock. Jx.
T’ XT.

1
Paints.
Lead—
f.165 1
I Pm-e ground.6 25715 7b
Day.
Pressed.*14*16 I Red.s 25*6 76
X 14^5816 I Eng Ven Reds
Boose riav
tsv,

Bfi.

rl he verdict ot the i topic
is uiut
Dr.
Bull’s Cough syrup is the best remedy
for coughs, colds, sore throat, asthma,
etc*

c

_

°’"'liToBton Produce Market.
BOSTON, Jan. 23, 1896.—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:

Barry, Calais: Wm A Morrill, ProviAbby K Bently, Newport; Emeline G

sells A B

dence;
Sawyer, Calais.
Ar 23d, ship A G Ropes, Rivers, from San

Francisco.
Cld 23d, sch Lois V Chaples. St Domingo,
Sid 22d, sch Monhegan, Philadelphia; 23d,
steamer Manhattan, Portland.
Passed Hell Gate 22d, barque Daisy Reed, fm
New York for Gibraltar; sch Grace Davis, from
do for Portland.
BOSTON—Ar below 22d. sch Nellie J Crocker, Henoerson, St John, NB.
Ar 22d, sch Joste, Dufly, Weymouth, NS, via

Portland.

Ar 2. d, barque Boylston, Small, Philadelphia
via Vineyard-Haven.
Ar 23d, seh Adel!a,T Carlton, Wall. Amboy.
Cld 23d, baruue JHStina H iGgersolI. Dakar.

Sid 23d, sch Majoft f'icksnds, Newport News.
BERMUDA HUNDRED—Ar 20th, sch Levi
Hart. City Point.
Sid 20th, sch EariP Mason. Blake, for Perth

OCEAN

TEA VI Eli ,U<»VE
FROM

New York... .New York.
Germanic
.New York.
...

a

FOP.

S'thampton. Jan 22
Liverpool!...Jan 22

New York. .Antwerp
Kensington
Saratoga.New York. Havana

—Jan 22
.Tan 22
Horatio.New York. .Para.Jan 23
Laurentian —Portland
Liverpool .Jan 23
Terrier.New York..Demerara. ..Jan 23
Valencia.New York. .Hayti.Jan 23
Philadelphia. .New York. .L<aguayra .Jan 23
.New York. .Kingston. ...Jan 2ft
Alleghany
Hevelius.New York. Rio Janeiro Jan 25
Curacoa.New York. Maracaibo. .Jan 25
Italia.New York. .Hamburg .Jan 26
Werkendam .New York. .Amsterdam Jan 25
Servia.New York.. Liverpool.. .Jan 25
.Jan 26
Fumesia.New York. .Glasgow
..Jan 26
Manitoba.New Y'ork. London
B.etague.New York. .Havre.Jan 25
F Bismarck.. .New Y'ork. .Genoa.Jan 28
Saale.New Y'ork. .Bremen.Jan 28
St Paul.New Y'ork. .So’ampton .Jan 28
Noraiand.New York.. Antwerp.... Jan 29
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool. ..Jan 29
Trinidad.New Y'ork. .Bermuda ..Jail 29
.New York..Rav&Mex..Jan 26
Vigllancia
.Jan 29
Noordland _New Y'ork.. Antwerp
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool. ..Jan 29
Jan 30
Liverpool...
Scotsman.Portland..
Niagara .New York.. Cienfuegos ..Jan 30
.Colon
Tan 31
York.
Advance.New
Coleridge.New York.. Rosario —Feb l
Feb
1
York.
Laguayra
Caracas.New
—

...

185

are

..

Sspring patents. Mian.. 3 80t®$4 00.
Spring pat. Wis., 3 7023 80.
spring, clear and straight, 3 U0@3 60.
Winter patents, 3 90:24 10.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 45(23 85,
Add 25c to the above for the jobbing rates.
meats.

...

barrel, 13 00.
Pork, long and short cut,
Pork, light and livy oaews $12 00(^13 00.

..

j
I
l

..

departDaily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,

single garment, Low
Prices are made accordingly.
Many rare bargains are now obtainseason

a

able.
All garments made in

our

alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.

work

own

Returning,

York.

a

amp

1

.nureaa

sch Three

Marys, lor Portland.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 22d, sch Hattie A Butler, Mullen, Newport.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 23d, sch Lena JNeison,
Dunbar, New York.
ROCKLAND-Ar 22d, sch Mary E Burnham.
Barter. Greens Landing.
Sid 22d. sells Geo Bird, and Geo YV Glover,
lor Belfast.
SEATTLE—Sid 21st, ship Columbia, Nelson,
San E'rancisco.
SAN FTi A NCI SCO—Sid 22, ship Eclipse, Peterson,

Moodyville.

SAVANNAH—Ar 22d, sch Harold C Beecher,
Gray. New Haven.
SALEM—Ar 22d. sch Maggie Hurley, Rockland for New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—In port 22d. sells N E
Simonds. Two Brothers, and M J Chadwick.
YV 1LMINGTON—Cld 22U, sch Abbie G Cole,
Cole, Porto Plata.
Foreign Ports.
Ar at Newcastle, NSW, Dec 16th, barque B
Webster. Pray. Auckland.
Passed St Helena prior to Jan 1. ship El Captan. Humphrey, from Hiogo for NewY’ork;
Sami Skoltield, Skolfield, from Hong Kong for
New York; Puritan. Dunning, Sourabaya for
Delaware Breakwater.
At Demerara Jon 8th, sch Ida C Southard,
Blake, for New York.
Ar at F'ayal 20th Inst, barque Sarah, Costa,
Boston.
dhl fin Curacoa 10th inst. soli Estelle. Hutchins. Navassa, to load for Wilmingto, NC.
Cld at St Thomas Jau 6, brig Laouora, Suttes,

Fernandlna,
At Kingston. Ja. loth, brig
Eugene Hale,
Harding, for Boston.
'’arrsboro, NS, 21st, sell Brenton, HatV
Portland.
field,

Carlton Cornwell, foreman of the Gazette, Middletown, N. J,, believes that
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy should be

fu every home. He used it for a oold
a«d it effected a speedy cure. He says,
"It is indred a grand remedy, X can recommend to ail. I have also seen it used
for whooping cough, with the best reults.”

25 and 50
Landers &

sby
Portland,

Spaarndam_New York. .Rotterdam..Feb 1 brook.

and C.

oent

bottles for

Goods

C. O. D. to

sent

any

RAILROADS.

#

Quickest to

0

From
Portland

STATE
LINE { *rv&iSU&u
New York and Glasgow via

•

Cabin, 940
upwards.

2

Jr

|

§

§

Coast Line
B

I

Only 1 Night from Boston to

8 I

Route of the celebrated “New
York and Florida Special
solid
Vestibuled Train to Jacksonville
and St. Augustine.

o

£
Q

A

For

rates

O

or

STEAMER

§
o

W. PETERS, Supt.

rf.

3Q29__-itf

MAINE CENTRAL R. R
liffect December «SS, 1893.

In

Trains leave Portland, Uuiou Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and inter-

mediate points

as

follows:

7.00 a. in. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland;
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Fall3, Lewiston via

Brunswick.

8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs!
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls,
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls. Farmington, Phillips, Rangsley, Oakland and Waterville
8.45 a. m. For Brldgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St JohnsDury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a. in. For Brunswick, Bath, L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Asgnsta and Waterville.
1.00 p. to. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oidtowu and Houlton, via B. & a.
1.15 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Balls,
Falls,
Lewiston, B’armlngtou,
Kingfleld.
Phillips

Oakland,

UIIIJIWII

Moral

SALACIA.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

2

Coupon Ticket Office.

any

STREET

Popham

Q
O
9
Q

and information address

GFJ’REBIE

after Hondsy, December
6, i&vij
Passenger trams will Leave Portland:
ror
Worcester, Clinton, Ayor cJunctloiA
F-’asns**, Windham and Epp;ug: at 7.30 **
m. and 12.30 p. m.
l‘cr Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
p. m.
r or Rochester,
Sipriiaffvaia. Alfred, Water
ooro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m, 12 80 <md
4.25 D, m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12 30,
3.00,4.25, 5.20 and 6.2.> p. BL
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills. We->
brook .Junction and Woodford * at 7.30,
9.45 a.
ru.,
12.30.
4.25. 5-20
8.00,
and 6.25 t>, n>.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Fortiana connects
8t Ayor Junction with
“Koott&c
Tunual
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worccstor, for Providence and New Y ork.
v»a “Providence
Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich IJae” with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
F«
York All Rail yia “Springfield.”
Trams arrive at Portland irom Worcester
at 1.30 p. ra.;. from Rochester at 8.30 a. hl,
a.^O
and
5.45 p.
from Gorham
m.:
at
6.40.
8.80 and
a.
10.50
1.3U
m.,
o.4o ant 6.15 p. m.
4.10,
For through Tickets to all points West nnd
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
Agent, Portland, Me.

auuvviu

I |

• J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. Agent,
2
300 Washington St., Boston.

STATION FOOT
On and

R,

Bingham. Waterville. Skowhegan,
Apply to T. P. McGowan and H. »,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
STARR. Portland: H. it A. ALLAN. Boston
l.ao
p, m. For B’reeport. Brunswick, Auor to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Agents, No. i gusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
1 Inda St., Portland, Me.
DAVIT'
M1IV,
began, Belfast. Dover and Foxcrolt, GreenMAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
ville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown, Vanceboro.
St. John,
Honlton and Woqnstock.
For Bath,
Beaoh, Boothbay Harbor and 3.30 p. Halifax,
m
For Seb&go Lake, Bridgton, FryNorth
burg.
Conway,
Fabyans, Lancaster,
Wisoassett.
On and after Tuuday, Oct. 20th, the new St. Jobnsbury, Montrea'Jand Chicago.
m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
5.06
p.
and fast
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanio
will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on TuesFalls. Auburn and Lewiston.
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a m
11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping cars, for
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor Bath,
Lewiston,
Waterville,
Augusta,
and Wiscassett.
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays, Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,
Wednesaaya and Fridays at 6,45 a. m., Halifax and the Provinces, but does not run to
for Boothbay
Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach Belfast, Dexter, Dover and F oxcroft or beyond
and Portland
Bangor, Saturday nights.
Fare, St.oo to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
7.20 a.m., paper train for Brunswick Au,
President.
Treasurer.
gusta, Watsrville and Bangor.
oct2Bdtf
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick
Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterv'lle, and
Bangor.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping
cars for a'u pslats.

O

NO EXTRA FARE.
g
8 3 Trains daily
q

Galway. Prepaid steerrge 925.60; Internum

ate 930.

2
5
2

g Atlantic

Locaeuderry.
Return, 980 and

upwards.

and

Glasgow to Boston direct via Derry and

1 FLORIDA 1
Aiken, Augusta and Thomasville, Ga.
Through Washington, Richmond and
Charleston, via

j From
I Halifax.

Liverpool, \ Steamhips
"
2 Jan.
Laurentian.
23
| 25 Jan
10 Jail.
(j Feb.
8 Feb
Mongolian.
|
30 Jan.
.Mjmidian.
2u Feb. | 22 Feb
13 Feb.
Laurentian.
G Mar. |
7 Mar
27 Feb.
19
Mongolian.
| 21
Steamers sail from Portland about L p.m. on
Thursdays after arrival of all train, due at
Portland at noon.
REDUCED BATHS.
CABIN—Portland to Liverpool, S50 to $60
Return. $100 to $110.
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow or Belfast, $30. Return, $66.
Steerage to Liverpool. Queenstown, Londonderry, Belfast. Loudon or Glasgow, $24.50
LinB

address, express paid, during this sale—
or on receipt of price.
jan22dtf

6

L I YE

rout

255 Middle Street.
P. S.

Boston,

Royal NIail Steamships.
Liverpool Londonderry. Halifax & Portland Service

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

g

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

JsJ

0

ARRIVALS

or

PORTLAND.

From
8.26 a
8.30 a.

Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton,
in.; lAwiston and Mechanics Falls
m ; Waterville, Augusta
and Bath.
8.86a.m.; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Kockland
12.26; Kingfield, Phillips, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland ana Lewiston

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
o«o*o«o*o*o«o*o*o*o«o«o»o8 From
12.30 p. m.; No. Ctnwa.v and Frveburg 4.40
RockSkowliegan,
Waterville,
Philadelphia every Wednesday
nd 6 26 p.
£m.;
m.; St, John, fst.
Stephen.
and Saturday.
Aroostook County. Bar Harbor and Bangor
6.36 p. ni.; Rangeley, Farmingtop, Rumford
From Central
3

GRAND

TRUNK

Wharf, Boston, p. m. From
Fine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Inone-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South hy connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip *18.00.
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or psueage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, 00 Stale St., Fisko Building, Boston.
Mass.
oct22dtf
x
surance

RAILWAY.
On

after
MONDAY.
trains will run as

and

Nov. 18th,
follows:

1895

LEAVE,
and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55
1.10.1.30.6.20 p.m.
For Gorhamand Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30

For Auburn

5.20 p.

a. m

and

m.

For Island Pond,7.66 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
F’or Montreal
and Chicago, 7.66 a. m., and
1.30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

ARRIVALS.

Beginning November 5tb,

Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 6.15 and 6.30 p. m.
From
Island Pond.
Berlin
and
Gorham,
8.25, a. m., 12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago ant. Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30
From

p. m.
From Quebec, 12.15

a. m.

Cars on Night
day trains.
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, GenT Manager.
Tortlana. Nov. 18th. 18ao.
dtf
TICKKT

parlor

Pteamer

Merry*

Portland Pier, Portlanddaily, {Sundays executed:
For Long,
and
Lbebeagne Islands,
Harpswell, Bailey's and Orr’a islands, 2.0C
p. to. For Cliff islanu, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for .Portland. Leave Orr's Island
6.45 m. in. calling at Harpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
a .to*
ISAIAH DANIElS,
oot5dtf
Gen*l Manager
oone&g

Pullman Palace Sleeping

trains and

cars on

will lea

ve

DommoM

line.

Royal Mail Steamships— Liverpool Service

Portland and

From
Liverpool. | Steaionrs.
Jan. 9
| ."coismun
Jan. 23
| Vancouver
Feb. 1
| Labindor

Boothbay Steamboat Go

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
After Monday, Sept.

Steamer

2,

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
for Portland, touo lng at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
a. m.

Island.

Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.4c a.

m.

for

Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. lor
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. in. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
Islahd.

|

Feb. 1
F. b. 15
Feb 29

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND, ME.

Table, in Effect Nov. 25, ’95.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing,
Peaks Isiand, 5.45, 6.40, 8, a ni.. 2.16 and
C.10 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond,
Trefethens and Long Island. 8.00,a m
and 2.15, p. m.
C. W. T. GODIN G, General Manager.
nov25dtf

Card

International

Steamship Co.
FOB

—

Eastoort Lubes, Calais, SLJohn, N.3., Halifax. N.S.

JOB

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to C&mpobello and
St, Andrews, N. B.

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

on,

KXCBAMia

Exchange

Winter

Su, Partlaad.

FINE JOB PRINTING A
All onto* by mail

at

*■

I

A

ttlephone promptly at
>«UmM

N

O

ys.
icets issued and baggage checked
gaf-Freight received up to 4.00

i«
1

s

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

p.

a..

For Ticket;* and Staterooms, apply
Fine Treo Ticker. Office, Monument
or for other information at Company’s
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
ap29dtf
U.COYLK.Geu.

Very Fancy

or

at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
—AT—

W. P.

HASTINGS.

at

th

Squa:
Offic

Man.

CARD.-

ORGANS
Flain

Arrangement.

On and after Nov. 18th, and until further
notice, t ke steamers ef this line leave Railroad
Portland.
Wharf,
Monday and
Thursday at 5 p. m.. fcr Eastport, Lubec
nr
Tnhn. with the above connections.
«ave
St John, Luboo and East*

SPECIALTY.

firstclass
P

30
I Feb. 13
1 Feb. 27

Winter Time

WI. M. MAKES,

w l-s

\ .Inn.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO

Eriday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. in. for
East Boothbay.
Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
A M-K ED KACE. manager.
aug31dtf

for

-AND

From
From
1 Portland. 1 Halifax

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
all trains due at Portland at no«.n.
Kates of passage—First Cabin 850 to 870;
return 8100 to 8130, according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ooi or
Londondery, $30.00 and return
$55 00. To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3
additional, or $61 return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
Queenstown and Glasgow
$24.50 and
$25.50, according to ste.f#ierg.
Apply to H. G. STARK, 2 1-2 Union
Wharf, T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress
street, J, W. PETERSON, 2 Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen
agents. Foo’ of Jndia street.
d*>clliitf

Enterprise

Book,

Londonderry.

via

STEAMERS.

sale

Babbidge, Druggists
Woodman, West-

B.

Wharf,

India

ALLAY

_

Spoken.
Jan 21, lat 37. Ion 74. barque Ethel. Hodgkins, from Montevideo for New York.
No date, lat 44 N, Ion 31 W,
ship Si**tra Nevada, Scott, from San Francisco for Plymouth.

leave

Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agk
Oct. 1, 1895.

ever>

shops.

Amboy.

Reedy Island—Passed down 21st.

Corn 3s 4d.
Pork unchanged.

FLOUR.

Pork, lean lends 13 00.
Tongues pork, $15 50: do beef $19 ^ bbl.
Heel, corned. $8 60® j 1 f>0.
shoulders, corned ard fresh 7c.
Shouiuers. smoked, 7Va.
Hams, large and small, 9Mi islOVac.

NEW YORK—Cld 22d, sch Jordan L Mott,
Speed, Rockland.
Ar 23d, brig Havillah, Rlcharson, Demerara;

lor New

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDO N Jan. 23. 1896.—Consola 1076/sd
for both money aud the account.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 23. 1896.—'’- iron market
firm: American middling at 4 19-m d •. stimaced sales 12.000 uales; speculate
nd ex
port 1000 bales.
Quotations Winter Wheat at 6a 6d@6s7Vfrd;
Spring Wheat 6s 6yad@6s 7a.

Boys’

on.

As we do not want to carry over to

9

Domestic Ports.

(By Telegraph.)

.•...

Portland,

supplied and proceeded.

NEW

■

6

last week in the channef between Handkerchief
and Shovelful Lightships.
Cape Hatteras, Jan 22—Sch Jas Boyce, Jr,
Rankin, from Savannah for New York, arrived
off here to-day short of provisions. She was

* nnon

..

*10*13 1 Unseen.43*48

Waldoboro, while towing through the Maiden
bridge draw, carried away jibboom and was
taken to East Boston for repairs.
Chatham. Jan 22—A gas buoy has been Dlaced
over tlie wreck of sch Wm Wilson, wliieh sunk

Marcus nuua—a awcu wunu

..

..

Baltimore. Jan 22—Sell J F Coolidge. Capt

Bragdou, sailed Irom Polnt-a PItre Nov 30 for
Fortune Island and Baltimore, and Is now 46
days out. She was loaded with salt.
New York, Jan22—The Br steel shlpCairnhlll
which was purchased by Flint & Co, after being
damaged by Are. and repaired, has been granted
an American register and now hears the name
of (.'has It Flint.
Barbados, Jan 23—Barque Fred F Litchfield,
from Hong Kong Oct B for Baltimore, put In
here Jail 20 with Cant Cliadbourue ana wife
both dead. The vessoi has proceeded.
Boston, Jan 22—Sch H & J Bleuuerman, for

__

.JANUARY 23. 1896.
YORK—The Cotton market to-civ w‘\
stead-.unchanged; sales 2269 bales; middling
uplands at 8 5-16; middling gulf 8 9-L6c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cototi market to-day
was steady; middling8c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was steady; middling 7*4c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market
to-day
was steady; M>< dl rg 7*4
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middlings 7 13-16
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to*dav was
firm; uuu< ling 7%

going

Memoranda.

—

..

Vitrol. blue.

F

BALTIMORE—Cld 21st, sch Edw J Berwind,
McBride, Tampico.
Ar 22d. ach M L Wood, 8paulding. Savannah.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
Sid 22d. sell Oliver S Barrett, Erwin, Boston.
steady. hard wheat spring patents 3 1033 16;
Ar 22d, schs Lassie F Bronson, Bennett. Bossoft wheat
patents at $3 OOAgs 10;“ hard
wheat bakers 2 0032 25 in sacks; soft wheat ton; M Luella Wood, Spaulding Savannah.
In port 21st, sch Carrie E Look, Stevens, to
bakers $2(32 20;Winter wheat at 3 2003 4 in
load for Galveston.
wood.
Wheat—No 2 boring 69%@tUc; No 2
BRUNSWICK—Sid
22d, sch Jennie A Stubbs
Red64%@66c. Corn—No 2 at 27%e. Oats— Dorr,
Cayenne.
No 2 at 13% 1418%c:No 2 Rye 38% ;No 2 BarCHARLESTON—Ar
22d, sch Greenleaf JohnNo 1 Flaxseed at 92%c: mess
ley 36®3«e.
New York.
pork at 10 27% 410 40. Lard 6 62%(g5 67% : son. Woodruff,
8C-Sld
GEORGETOWN,
19th, sch Harold J
short rib sides 5 02v«@5 10; Dry salted meats
—shoulders at 4 7535 00; short clear sides at McCarty, Hawley, Boston.
CAPE
HENRY—Passed
sch Gertrude L
21st,
6 37%35 50.
from Fernandina for New York
Receipts—Flour, 10,700 bbls: wheat. 37.000 Trundy.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar
sch
Job H Jack19th,
bush: corn. 346 000 bush: oats.27a.0oo bush,
sou, Sprague, Amboy.
rye. 3,000 bush barley. 45,000 bush.
GALVESTON—Sid 21st, sch Albert T Sterns.
Shipments—Flour 13,loo bbls; wheat-60,600
Pass.
bush: corn. 63,000 bush; oats 170,000 bush: Sabine
HYANNIS—Sid 22d, b rque Boylston; brig
rve 0000 tiusn: barlej 13.000 bush.
Jane Adeline; sch Gem.
SJ. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
Ar 22d. sell Lena White, New York for-.
unchanged; patents at 3 36(84 45, extra fancy
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 22d, sch Fortuua,
3 15(43 2n; fancy 2 76@2 86- choice 2 60,a. Chase. Boston.
ami
2 60; rye flour 2 76. Wheat higher; Jan 60% c
Sid 22d, seh Chas L Davenport, Watts, CienCorn firmer; Fail 25%c. cats lower; Jan I8%c- fuegos.
Provisions—Pork nominal—new at $10 62%;
NORFOLK—Sid 21st, sch Fanny C Bowen.
old 10 12%. Lard fi mer .choice 6 co. Haeon— Chase. Fall River.
shoulders at 5% ; longs 5
clear ribl at 5’/a ;
Cld 22d. schs May McFarland, Small, New
;
clear sides itc. Dry suited mears—sm.unier-. at Bedford; C H Venner. Watts, Bos on.
4»/i ; longs at 5% ; clear ibs at 5% ; clear sides
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 22d, sell Wm F Green.
6%.
Clark, Martinique; Westey Ml Oler, Kelley, for
Receipts—Flour 2,900 bbls: wheat 20.600 Philadelphia.
bean: corn 74,000 bush; oats 22 Oim bu hi rye
NOBSKA— Passed 22d, steamer Maverick,
bush.
from Philadelphia for Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 21st. schs M F GodShipments—Flour 4400 bbls: whea 13 90
bush;|corn 7,500 bush; oats lx,200 Push: rye frey. Weeks, Savannah; Gertrude Abbott,Cook,
x- bu
h.
Charleston.
Cld 22(1. sch Maria O Teel, Providence.
DETROIT—Wheat—Ne2 Red at 69%c; Ne 1
Cld 21st, sch Chas S Davis, Adams, JacksonWhite at 70c. Corn—No 2 at 28c. Oats—No 2
ville.
White at 21%.

<>

Men’s and

our

ments is now

H
Starbuck, Reynolds, Buenos Ayres.
Ar at St Thomas 22d inst, ach Etta A Stimpsou, Coombs, Rockport.

—

...

Vanilla.Beau

another

EXCHANGE! DISPATCHES.
Sid fra Hong Kong 23d inst. ship Emily
Whitney. Pendleton, New York.
Ar at Newcastle. NSW, 20th inst, sch Wm

ceipts 98,4110 bush; exports
bush; sales76,OOu bush; fairly active and stronger; No
at
Jan.
May. 2434;h24V-c; White float 26c; No 2Chieato
Inning. 26%
29y± at25Vsc: No 3 at 2234c; Wiiite do at 2414
c;
'iosiQe- .263/4
29Vs Mixed Western at26^c; White doauu White
PORK.
State at 2o®2Sc. Beef firm and quiet; family
Jan. Slt)(»12 00; extra mess 7 60®8 00; Deef hams
Opening.
10.32 dull; Merced beef Quiet and uuchangeu; cit.y
Closing.
10.32 extra lii'.ia mess at I5ft0a$17; cut meats dull
and steady; pickle bellies 12ibs >vs ; do shoulTuesday’s Quotations.
ders 6c; do hams at 8 Vj® Pc. Lard firmer and
WHEAT.
Western steam closed at 6 asked; city at
dull;
Jau.
May. 5 50; reflned Is quiet: Continent 6 26:J,s A 6 60:
Opening.6oV4
64V* compound at 43a
@5c.
Provisions—Pork dull
Closing.6vji/4
62% and steady; mess at $10 75.«'11 00.
Butter—
CORN.
fancy steady with fair demand,unchanged :State
dairy 10420c; do creamv at 141* 19c; Western
Jan.
May crm
I5@20c; do June at 14igjl8i/i; do factory
penlng.
j29ya
losing.J
29 Vi
VsiigloVS Eigins 21c. Cheese fairly active,
and firm; State large at 7Vt®l014c; do fancy
PORK.
lOigloVfcc; small 73/i®1034. Petroleum quiet;
Jan. united 1 37Vfc. Coffee—Rio
quiet, easier. No 7,
‘penlng.
10.36 13’/t.Sugar—raw firm ucfined
quiet and steady,
Closing.
iu.35 No 6 at 4»/*c; 7 at
4»<.c; No 8 at 4 6-16: No a
LARD.
at 4V4c; No 10 at 4 3-16e: Noll at 4 l-16e;
July.
Sept. NO 12 at 3%c: No lS at3 1o-16c; off At a
^
4 9-16®4 11- 16c;Mould A5Vi ; standard A
Opening.
6c;
Confectioners’A at 4 V c; cut loaf and crushed
Closing.
6»a tpowdered 5V4c; granulated 6c: Cubes 6V4.
Boston Stock Haritct.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
one-price basis uuder the plan of October loth.
The following were to-day s quotatl ns or
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
stocks in Boston:
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
»exioan Central 4s. 65%
Atchison. Topeka & Stama Pe It. 146/8 con ignment, and who are at staled tunes ol
settlement allowed a cmmission of 3-16c P th
ooston *& Maine ft....166
There is also a trade discount of l per cent on
«
pfQ.
100. bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid withMaine | Centrrl.
..134% in seven days, and no trade discodut on smaller
> ork and
.New England it..
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
Union, Pacific.
3
sugar packed in bags there is no a' ditionai
American
...197
on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inAmerican Sugar.! common.103% charges
clusive, and other grades Vee p ib additional.
sugar,'pfd. 98
Freights to Lierpool quiet; gram by steam at
Mass., pfd..
CORN

V* bbl.pure. 6S4 @6%
do com’ud. 538&
Apples.
Fancy. 3 u0@3 50 nails,compd 57/8@6T/e
Fair to good 2 25.42 50 pails, pure 75/s@8
Baldwins.. S2 76@3 2
pure If
9Vi @9Vs
Evap & &.8@9c Hams
l
....
@1
Leiuoai.
aocov'rci
@10 Vi
Messina
3 oO@3 60
Oil.
Palermo— 3 00(43 50 !Kerosene 120 ts
11
Oranges.
Lipoma.UVa
do
common.
3 00@3 25 i Centennial.UVa
California.
Mexican Central.
4 00©4 25'
•Jamaica
Pratt’s Astral ..1 sVz
9%
3 60^4 o:Devoe’s brilliant 13^
Valencia.
i.In half bbls lc extra
Eggs.
New York Quotations on Stocks and Bonds.
Nearby.
©211
Raisins.
By Telegraph
Eastern extra..
9<&2n :Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@0
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
Fresh Western... ©18 ]London lay’rll 50@176
Held
Coal.
(5.171
of Bonds:
Retail—delivered.
Jan. 23.
Jan. 22
Creamerx ,fucy.. 24*25 <
New 4’s
&103
Gilihuet v* nr. *24 <Chestnut....
igsoo New 4’s reg.4B108
icoup.85108%
!
Choice....
fel08%
FranKUn....
@20
7 25
96
United States 2s
96
Cheese.
l.ehlii.....
® 6 oO Centra! Pacific reg.
lsts.100
N.
100
lct’ry.12 *12y9 JPea.
4 OO
enver
&
G.
ft.
V ermoni... 12
1st.ill%
112
*12Va
Erie 2ds. 70
6 age
70
....13
*13Va
Kansas Pacific Consols. 70
72
Bread
number.
Nav. lsts. 107%
•regon
107%
Pilot sup.. ..7 @7ya White wood—
Kansas Pacific lsts.loi
101
do sq.6
No 1&2. l-ln*32@*3s
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 33
33%
Crackers— 4y8@5Va
Sans.1-in.
S26@$28
i > quotations of stocks
Cooperage.
j Com’n. 1-ln *2388*26 -'c'Mson..
f lihd shooks & lids—
14%
I 1V4, lVs&214%
Mol. city. 160*176
145
in, Nol&2$33®*36 Adams Express.J46
ic*n Express.lLO
HO
Sug.count’y 86 @1 00 lV4.1V«&2-in
B
&
Maine.
ouutry Mot
Sans.
*166%
167
*28.5*30
lihd snooKs
Squares,
14%
*36®*33 Central P cldc. 14%
(
hlid hdgml
0-no. .. I4y8
Che
15%
<52 n. 24*26
..go « Alton...163
153
1&2*35S*36
oicago 6; Alton preierrea —170
bug bd35m 21*23
3 70
1V4.1V2 & 2in.Nol&2 *34**36 Chicago. Burlington & Quincy 74%
oops 14 ft.
26*30
75%
2 Y2. 3 &4-in*40ia*45
12 tt. 26*28
ln"'*re& Hudson Canal Co. 126%
326%
8 t. 8 * y
IS'th nine-*26@*3o
Deiawari.Lackawana & WestiGO
1K0
Clear pine—
Cordage.
iuvef & itio Grande.
12%
12l/a
mer’u^ibloy8*ll
Uppers.*55@66
ne.
14Va
3 6 Vs
Manilla...
n
oref erred
7vi*8y2 :Select.$45i555
23 Va
23%
.anilla bolt
j Fine common. .$42*45 ,,Mm is Central. 94
94%
00*9
rope.
j Spruce. *13Vs®14 50
rie & West. 19
19%
iiussia do.18
*18V3i HemlOck...... *ll(g/12 Lake nore.141%
142%
bisat......
6*7
■; Clayboards—
\i Nash. 44%
46%
Briitrs and Dyes.
i Spruce. X.*30®32 1C
central It.134
134
Acid Oxalic.
12*14 j Clear.$26a.2c
9
;can Central.
9
Acid tart.: 3*3t>i 2d clear.S23.®25
M em tran Central pi. 94
94
Ammonia.I6a20| No 1.*15520 A! inn & St. L. 18%
38
A snes. pot.... 6% * 8 i fine.*20*50
Minn. & St. Louis, pf. 74
74
Pals copabia.. .45*551 Shineles—
Missouri pacific.
24%
Beeswax.37*421 X cedar.... 3 oo®3 50 New Jersev Central. 24%
99
99%
blch powaer3.
7*91 Clear cedar.2 75*3 00
common....
3%
3
Borax. 9*101IX No 1.1 85®2 25 Nerthen pacific
do
do
12
preferred....
12%
Brimstone.
.2
@2*4 j No 1 cedar..1 25.51 75
98%
Cochiueai.40*431 Spruce.1 25*1 60 Northwesrern. 97 %
Nortnwestern. pfa.144
144%
Copperas.lVii@ 2i Laths,spoe. .1 90*2 00 New York Central.
96%
96%
jC eam tartar.... 29 *3
time—Cement.
j
&>8t.
Louis
New
York.Chicago
13V*
14
Lx logwood.... 12*161 Llme.W csk. 1 00,®
do 1st pfd. 75
71
Gumarabic.. .70*1 221 Cement.140®
New York & N £. 46
45
Glycerine
Matches.
,26 *271
Aloes cape.15*251 Star,!? gross
55 Ohio & Miss
177%
Camp nor.01 Dirico.
@55 Oid Colonv..177Va
52*551 Excelsior.60 Ont. A Western. 13%
13%
Mytrn.
Pacific Mail.
25%
25%
Metals.
Opium... b 2.6u*3 ftu I
Pulman Palace.162
151
shellac.45*601 Copper—
oiumu.....
X
9%
14*48 com.... 00® 10 Reading. 9%
66V*
23 Rock Island
66%
iodine.4**425 Polisnea copper.
16 St. Paul. 68 Va
69%
Ipecac.160*1 70. Bolts.
do bfd.126
12
i.lconee. rt... 1E*2C| YM sheath126%
Lac ex.34*401 YM Bolts.
12 st.Paul & Omaha. 36%
36
do prfd.118
12o
Morphine.. .1 80® 2 00| Bottoms
st pai:l. Minn. & Mann.109
• ill bergamoi2 76*3 201 Ingot....
109
11®12
Sugar,common.102
Nor.Co(lliver2 25*2501 Tib—
102Va
Lemon.1 762 265i Straits.... 16^%@16 Va Texas Pacific. 7%
7%
Union Pacific, new. 3%
hve.1
3%
9
00*260) Ecgllsn.
38
Peppt.300*3 25 Char. L Co..
*6 60 U. 8. Express. 38
6 Vi
6
*7 2o •a abash....
wnteigreenl 0*2 001 Char. 1. X.
Potass or'nme. t6n47‘ I erne .... 6 00*8 Go
do prfd. 16
16%
Union.
Chlorate...
Weitsrn
82%
_;4a28i Antimony...
12*14
82Va
Iodide_ 2 8 3
4 76*6 00 i.icuraonaS West Point.
| C..K.
Uuicksnver.
ao prfd.
4 60®456
68aC2i Spelter
tumine. ..3«%® H%| tola
v®
12*14
Hheubarb, rt.76c®l 601
ftew York Ylimuc Steck*.
Nails.
Kt snake.Ko!fc40 Cash.ct. base 2 40*260
(By T>le*ranh.>
Saltpetre.S tdV2\
76
.2
Aire.
6cn«2
SEW YOKE. Jan. 23. 189«.—The following
senna.25.ft3ol
Naval Stores.
canary seed....
4a& Tar U bbl. ..2 75*3 00 ars to-day’b closing quotations oi mmine stocks:
Cardamons 1 OOSI 75 Coal tar_4
oi. Coai.
76*5 00
Soda, by-carb3»/j®684 I Pitch.2 76*3 00 Hocking Coal...... 1
Sal.29^*3 IWU. Pitch. .2 75*3 00
oniestake.
28
suphur.2; ®2Vt Rosin.3 00®4 0(
Ontario..
Sugar iead.20®22 Tupentme, gai.. 38*45
uicksllver.
iy2
White wax_60*65 lOahum.... 7 *8
do pfd.15i/2
ll@13e

receipts

bush; exports 26 .343 bush; sales 72,000 bus;
dull and easier with options, closing firm; No 2
Red in store aud elev at 72%®73c; afloat at
74®74S4 ; f 0 l> 73Vstit76Vsc: Not Northern at
73c.
Corn—receipts 48.70U bush; exports 0 ,964 bush; sales 24,duo bush; null aud easier;
No 2 at 36j/4 c elev; 3844 c afloat.
Oats—re-

WHEAT.

Cleared.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

4 20ot4 45; winter wheat low grades at 2 3ua
3 65 : tair to fancy at 2 80 *3 45 patent- at 3 46
So 80; Minnesota clear 2 6083 15: istraights
do at 3 00a3 40: do patents 2,20,1.4 20: do rve
mixtures 2 40*3 20; superfine at 2 1032 65.
line at 2 0og2 40.
Southern flour steaov, and
quiet; common to fair extra at 2 30®2 90:
good to choice at 3 00®3 20.
Rye flour quiet
and sleady at 2 403 2 85. Buckwheat flour at
125.
Buckwheat at 38-4 dlv. Cornmeal quiet,

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Tuesuay’s quotations.

—

Reefers and Suits
In both

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Jan 22-Sailed, sch
Walter M Youug. Young. Lubec lor New Y'ork;
Fredonla, and Caroline Vaught, Cape fishing.
Jan 23—Sid. sch Addie P McFadden, Stewart,
Greens Lauding for New York.
In port, sch Cora C Meader, Meader, from
Boston*

27,54o packages; export- 3,382 bbls and 7-,
669 sacks: sates 14,200 packages; steady with
moderate demand.
Flour quotations—low extras at 2 30ffi2 80
citv mills extra at 4 0034 10; city mill- patents

Grain ^notation*.

OP

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottas
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Tliurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Fier 38, Fast River, same days at 5 p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round
trip |7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.
uv2-dtl

—

JANUARY 23. 1880
—

MARK DOWN SALE

To .1 H Hamlen & 8on.
Sen Jerusha Baker. Randall, Machias—about
four weeks passage.
Sell Greyling, from La Have, with 23.000 lbs
mixed fish.

Steamship Laurentian, (Br) McDcugal, Liverpool- H & A Allan.
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett. New York—
J B Coyle.
Sch Addie M Anderson, Bennett, Newport
News—Peter S Nickerson.
Sch F R Baird, Nickerson, New York—Clark
&
Chaplin Ice Co.
Sch w C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta—
J H Blake.
Sch Railroad, Simm ns, Friendship
J H
Blake.
SAILED— Steamer Laurentian; sch Eva B
Douglass.

By Telegraph

••

Jan.

Steamer Maverick, Rubelli, Philadelphia—oil
to Standard Oil Co.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, Boston for
Eastport and St John. NB.
Baruue J II Hamlen, McDonald, Boston, in
tow of tug ice Kiug. to load for West Indies,

Domestic Markets.

ina Ket

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Overcoats, Ulsters,

THURSDAY, Jail 23.

l.ive Stock Market.

YORK—Tlie Flour

PORTLAND.

Line

&

Sew York Uircet Line,

NEWS

Arrived.

(By Telegraph'
CHICAGO, Jan. 23,1896.—The Cattle market-receipts 11,000; steady; common to extra
steers at 4 25 as 80: Stockers and feeders 2 60
0*00; cows and hulls at 1 60®3 65; calves
at 3 00®3 60; Texans —.
Hogs—Receipts 24,000; firm; lieavv packing
and shipping lots at .3 95®4 35; common to
choice mixed at 3 9034 15. choice assorted at
4 0634 16; light at 3 90®4 20: pigs S 25«4 06.
Sheep—recei tslO,oO0;weak;mfeior to choice
2 60®3 76.lambs 3 26®4 60.

NEW

..

RAILROADS.

STEAMSHIP CO.

MAIN!

6
&

..

MARINE

STREAMERS.

o

...

PORT OF

MISCELLANEOUS.

1
1

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JAN 24.
30
7 0»1
vvater i- §
6 00
4 48
)
9 4o
1 48| Length of days

Sun rises.
Sun sets.
Moon sets

Butter, cream, choice, 25 826c,
Butter, fair to good. 233,2tc.
Blitter. North, choice, 20*21.
Butter, unit, crm. 20®21c.
ladle packed 16*17.
Cheese. Northern, new do lOaiOVs; Wst ch’co
9®10c.
Eggs, hennery choice. 26@: East 20.
Eggs. Mich, choice. 19c.
Western fresh 18®19c.
Beans, pea, 1 303)1 45imedlums, 1 30*1 35.
Beans, yei. eves, 1 46® 1 65;red kid. 1 30®1 35.
Beans foreign, 1 25*1 36.
Potatoes,Aroostook Co. Hebrons S3®35c bush.
Potatoes. N H Hebrons 33®35.
do
Rose.
Potatoes, White s ar, 28®30c.
Apples, cnoiee p bbl, *3 00a)3 60.
Apples, Baldwins at $2 5033 00.

Medium.30a4o
Common.26 «39
Natural leal... .60^70

Corrected by Swan & Barrett,
nkers, 1S6 Middle street.

..

PRODUCE,

Good d’me.25g26j Laundry.4Vi:a5
Union hacks.. .36(®38i Gloss..*.6Mb@7x/2
Am. call.... hOgl.OO
Tobacco.
Best brands..
Lead,
50@60

Sheet.6*4 @7
Pip©.6X4®6
Zinc.7V«@8Va

—

Sausages, 7M:c.'
Sausage meat. 0V2c.
Lard; palls, at 7$7y«C! If, In
palls,
OT4 as1/*.
Beef steers. 6r<£7V3.
Beef, fresh, hinds 8@10c; fores 435Lambs, 6.®7c +> lb.
Hosts, dressed,eiu. 6V3c p ft; country
4V2C
1
2
Turkeys, Northern, choice.—c.
Turkeys, Western 133)14.
Chickens, Northern, choice, —c.
Fowls, Northern, 13*140.
Fowls, Western, 11*12c.
Chickens. Western 12*14.

(g7

4

Norway.3% @4
Salt.
j
8 a l0| Tks Is.lb lull 60 5'2 00
Cast steel....
German steel.A:3Va Liverpool ..1 5oaji 8<>
Shoesteel.fa i Dla’rnd Crys. bbl 2 25
i
Sh©''* Iron—
Saleratus.
....

(By Telegraph.)

flail road K

....

Feb
Mississippi.New York..London
Feb
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool
Merida.New York. Montevideo Feb
.Feb
Lvernool
Portland
Mongolian...
Maracaibo.New York. .Maracaibo..Feb

Fork, salt 7c.
Briskets, salt 7.

11. C.4V?.g&
i>@5y2
j Saleratus
Gen.Russial3Va$14
Spices.
Ameri,cnKussiallgl2 Cassia, pure.... 17.^19
1I Mace.
1 00
Galv.f»Va:fl(7
leather
i Nutmegs.65 fi.65

heading Markets.
New York Stock

Bacon, 8c.

©0@7 00
.2M»

OCULIST.

Jpetnal

Residence

attention

14

Clifton

Montreal

Blints.
angor,

8.10

and

St..

given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENsES. Consultation
fre®. Will call within city limits of Portland
and Deering on notice by postal or
otherwise
Uec27
dtf

5.45 p. m; Chicago
all
White
Moan utin
points on B.& A. R. li„
1.40
a.
Harbor.
m.:

p.m..all

Bar
express Halifax. St. John, Bangor Waterville
and Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. F. & T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17, 1895.
oct4
dtf

Portland & Rumford Falls R’y.
Oct.
In

7.

Effect

ISJ5

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
a. M. & 1.15 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckueld, Canton.
Dixliel-i and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. m., 1.05 and 6.10 p. m. From Union
Station
for
Folanl
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station J.16 p. m. connects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & R. L. R. R.
train for Bvrou -nd Houghtou.
8.3u

Through pas^engsr coashes between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Faiis.
Tbroug-h tickets on sale for all points
on K & it. F. R’y.
R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Main a
L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
FeblOdtf
Rumford Falls. Maine
Wiscassei&i

Quebec

Railroad Co

Op and after Nov., 4th 1895. Trains wil
leave Wiscassett for Albion and way stations a
9.18 a. m. and 3. 65 p. m., a'nving In China a
12.00 a.nr and (1.56 p.

m.

Returning trains leave Albion at6.00 a. m.
and 12.15 p.m., arriving in Wiscassett at 9.05
a. m.

aud 2. 57 p.m.

J. P TUCKER, SupL
RICHARD T. EUNDLETT, Gen'l Mgr.
nemos
mayl8

Boston & fVlaine R.
In Effect October

R.

30, 1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Statloa,
for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m.. 6.16,6.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m.,
8.30, 6.16, 6.20, n m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m.,
12 40, 3.30, 6.16,
6.20, p. 111.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40, a. in., 12.40. 3.30. 6.16,
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
6.15 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00,8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kenoebunkport, Somerswovth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. in.,
12.40.3.30.5.15 n.m.; Rochester. Farwlngton, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. in.. 12.40, 3.30 p. in.;
Worcester
(via
Wolfboro, 3.3'* p. m.;
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. ro.;
Manchester, Concord. 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill* Lawrence, Rowel) 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3 30 p.
m. Exeter. Boston, $3.45, 17.00, $8.40a. m.,
Arrive in Boston. +7.25,
§12.40, 3.30 p m.
10.15 a. m, 12.55, 4.20 7.15 p. m.
Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00,
4.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS
For Boston, express 3.45 a. in. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00', 4.15 p. m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.' 5 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.

From Union Station for Cape Elizabeth,
$$8.45 a. m.; Saco. Conway Junction,
Wolfboro, 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford, Portsmouth, Amesbnry, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn Boston, $2.00, $9.00 a. in.; §12.55
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland*
7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30. 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.65
p. m. Arrive ill Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 4.15 p.
ill.
Leave Boston lor Portland, *9.00 a* m.,
7.00 p. m
$Does not run Mondays.
< Connects with Kail Lines for Now
Yor.;,
South and West.
^Connects with

DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
Office and
Wood fords.

Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston

and

Sound Lines for New York.
Eastern Division from North Berwick Simiays only.
at
Scarboro Crossing
.Connects
with
ain for Boston via Eastern Division.
tickets
to all points in Florida,
Througn
the South and West for sala at Ticket
Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. and T. A„ Boston.
1®21
dt|

THE
NEW

BRIEF

PRESS.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Marine Notes.

JOTTINGS.

Mrs. Jenuie Hollis of Boston Is stopping with friends in this oity for a few

days.
The Unitarian Women’s Alliance will
meet at the Parish House this afternoon
at 3 o’clock.
W. J. Houston of the oburoli of Christ,
will preach in Quimby hall, Stroudwatthis evening at 7.46 o’clock. All are
er,

J. K. Libby.

Kastman Bros. S Bancroft.
Larrabee’s White Store.
Kines Bros.
T. F. Homsted.
H G. Starr.
A, P. Hill & Co.

AUCTION SALES.
F.

0. Bailey & Co.

_

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate neads on Page G.
“Mrs. IV in slow’s

Has been used
mothers
with

for

perfect

over

their

Soothing Syrup”

Fifty

Years

children

success.

It

by

while

soothes

millions of

Teething,
child,

the

gums, allays Fain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of tile world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
softens the

a

bottle.

Ladies take Dr. Siegert’s Angostura Bitters
generally when they feel low spirited. It
brightens them up immediately.

PERSONAL.
The South Ottuinwa^News of the Iowa
of that name, recently copiod the
PRESS Btory of the birthday celebration of Edward H. Thomas, Esq., of this
News
city, and editorially said: "The
extends its congratulations and best
We hope Mr. Thomas will live
wishes.
to participate m man y more such gathKe is entitled to all of the joys
erings.
He
and pleasures this world affords.
has been a friend to all, and all are his

f

town

friends.
Mrs. H. H. Shaw of this city, is a deleWoman
gate to the National American
Suffrage Association in Washington,
conD. C., which opened, yesterday and
tinues till January 23. The other Maine

full to overflow-

Y. M. C. A. ball
ing last evening and many were among
the disappointed who could not get even
Mr. W. A. S Chapman
standing room.
delivered the first lecture in the course
clear way of
on Electrioity, and by his
was

explanation and very interesting experiments made his subject plain to the hear“Electricity at Rest or Static
ers.
the
was
subject and
Electricity,”

feast of corn and venison will be served.
stone for Philadelphia.
Captain Walter R. Close of Bangor Is
The steamer Laurentlan, Captain Mopreparing one of his patented fog bells Dougall of the Allan line, sailed for
for a trial before the government offioials
She
Liverpool at 2.30 p. m. yesterday.
in Portland harbor.
took out one saloon and fourteen steerage
A runaway on Fore street caused conpassengers, and one of the largest cargoes
siderable excitement yesterday afternoon. ever taken from
this port. It oonslsted of
Tho animal started at Gorham’s oorner the usual boxed
cheeso,
meats, flour,
was
near
old
and
the
market
captured
The Canadian
bacon, eggs and grain.
lot.
part of the cargo was valued at $103,131
The horse “Fred,” formerly belong- and
the American at $138,760. There were
ing to John F. Randall, and well Known 361 head of’oattle inoluded in the oargo
Mr.
Randall’s life as one of the and 119
during
Canadian sheep.
best horses on the Portland street snow
The Mongolian of the Allan line is expath, broke his leg yesterday, necessi- pected to arrive at this port by Tuesday
tating his being shot. The horse was 37 next. She will bring 1844 tons of
oargo to
years old.
Portland.
A pair of horses attached to a jigger,
The Austrian, Captain Bordie of
the
ran away yesterday afternoon on ComAllan line, sailed from London for Portmercial street. A Postal telegraph boy,

land, Friday last.

The Scotsman of the Dominion line
take
out 1100
head
of
will
oattle
on her next trip from Portland to Liver-

pool.
A longshoreman, while skylarking on
fell overboard
the Sootsman yesterday
fellow
and would have drowned if a
longshoreman hadn’t have managed to
get the bight of a rope under his shoulder
and fished him out.
The old steamer Maverlok arrived yesterday. It will be remembered that she

lately

ran

aground,

but she is

all

A Portland

ed out. f,

choir of

of

Miss

Florenoe

Knight

Pulp Company.

At the annual meeting of the Otis Falls
Pulp company held on January 21st, the
following direotArg were elected for the

ensuing year: Hugh J. Chisholm, E. B.
Denison, Charles A. Brown, A. N. Burbank and Edwin Biley.
Hugh J. Chiswas elected treasurer and general
Newburyport, holm
of Cash’s Corner, from
E. B. Denison, clerk.
The
where she is staying, saying that she had manager;
directors

organized immediately

after the

adjournment of the stockholders’ meeting
and elected Charles A.
Women’s

Brown, president.

Sebago Wood Board Company held its
meetingWanuary 21, and eleoted

annual

the following officers:
through India was a notable success and
Directors—Wm. A. Bussell, Boston;
it is not strange that the lecture suggest- Charles D. Brown, Boston; W. b. DanH. ; E. B. Denied by it has proved one of the most popu- iell, Franklin Falls,
William H. Wood, Willar in Mr. Stoddard's list. It will bo on, C. A. Brown,
liam F. S. Brown, Portland.
given at City Hall Monday evening and
President—Hon. Wm.A. Russell, Bosone can hardly afford to miss it.
ton.
Treasurer—Charles A.Brown, Portland.
Clerk—Wm. F. S. Brown, Poitland.
Umbagog Pulp Company.
At the annual meetlug of tho Andro2 At the annual meeeting of the Umbaheld the 21st,the
gog Pulp compan held Tuesday the fol- scoggin Pulp Company,
officers wero chosen:
following
directors
were
elected
for
the
enlowing
Bussell, Boston;
Directors—Wm. A.
suing year: Hugk J. Chishoim, E. B.
Charles I). Brown, Boston; E. B. DeniDenison, William A. Russell, Charles A. son, Chas. A. Brown, Portland.
Brown, Charles D. Brown, E. B. DeniPresident—Hon. Wm.A. Kussel, Boston.
Treasurer—E. B. Denison, Portland.
•on was elected treasurer, Hugh J. ChisClerk—Ohailes A. Brown, Portland.
holm. president and general manager.

$1.00.

was

about 5 feet 6 inches tall and weighing
136
When the Lewiston train
pounds.
arrived
Officer Morse
arrested Leader
and plaoed him in the “cooler” to wait

Picturesque Maine.
evening Mr. Edward C. Swett
gave his delightful illustrated lecture o
Pioturesque Maine at Congress square
ohurch to an exceedingly pleased audiWe can add nothing to the praises
ence.
we have already bestowed on the abilities of the lecturer, and every time the
locture is repeated, the views are handled
more

readily

who

attend

and satisfactorily.
Those
the lecture in other states
will receive a rare treat.

lighthouse, just below the lantern, a situation
well suited for giving it good
range. It
was at first proposed to strike
bell
the
from a current obtained from the
powerhouse of the Portland and Cape Elizabeth

independent

Case,

time ago, Mrs. Pine, the wife

Councilman Pine, was fixing a carpet
at their residence, when a taok flew up
and struck her in the eye. At first it was
hoped it would be possible to save the
sight of the eye, but unfortunately this
could not be done, and it is said that she
not only lost the sight of that eye, but it
is

feared

other eye.

she may lose

the

sight

of the

are

when

occassions
old fashioned

an

candle is

It’s

able.

handy

just

in.

in

be

grabbed

“Atlantic.” 10-4,

A

good Cotton,

‘‘Hiir

15c
17c
16c
18c
16c
18c

inch

6c
7c

7 l*2c
8c
9c
“Androscoggin,”
10c
“Dwight,”
“Fruit of the Loom,” 10c
"Alexandra,”

“Androscoggin,”
“Dwight,”

8 l-2c
9c

“Lockwood,”
“Atlantic,”

“Imperial,”

or

other

there

hap.

imported

hampton,

from

Wolver-

England,

a

line of

new

Art

Sticks, made of
enameled, and in

tin,
shape

close copies of the
candlesticks used in Eng-

land

century

a

two

or

ago. Some are
round flat pans

simple
with

a

7c

1 lc
19c

35

pieces Figured Taffeta Silks $1.00
$1.25 quality Men’s Figured Cambric Laundered Shirts, only slightly
quality, at
48c yd.
mussed from handling, 48c each.
The 09c Figured Black Silk, with
dainty colored figures, is a great bargain.
The 27 inch Satin Duchesse,$1.50 quality for
Men’s all wool blue Flannel Shirts,
98c.
The 24 inch Satin
Duchesse,$1.25 qual- $1.00 quality,
69c each
ity for
79c.
And the Black Satin Duchesse at 48c
are all without a
question,

big ring handle, others
diamond shape or
heart
shape or club
shape. Some are like
sconces to hang on
the
and
the
wall,
quaintest

priced

at 50c on a dollar.
10

pieces

silk

all

of

has

plush,21 inch, $1.25 qual49c yd.

pieces Double fold Black Brocade
100 dozen Men’s White Unlaundered
Goods, at
16c yd.
19c each
Shirts,
All wool Black Henrietta, 38 inch,
Men’s 25c Ties,
12 l-2c
83c yd.
Men’s 20c Ties,
All wool black English Serge, actual
9c
value 69c for
38c yd.
Good quality Suspenders,
5c
10

Great offerings in Ladies’
Hosiery and Underwear for Friday and Saturday,
quality Ladies’ Jersey Vests, summer weight, low neck and sleeveless. V neck
and short sleeves, high neck and short sleeves.
All at 29c each.
Thompson’s Glove fitting Corsets, broken sizes, $1, 1.25 and 1 75 qualities
for 71c a pair.

50c

Never was there such a line of linens shown in one retail store in this State
will be on sale here at a small margin above the purchase piice.
Ribbon Sale Friday—The immense stock of ribbons will go on sale
Friday,
and it will be the greatest ribbon event ever known.

as

drip
extinguisher.

and
more

a

fanciful

ones

look like lilies and

flowers,

and

a

iron

with

a

other

few

on

legs
polished
extinguisher. They
are all
beautifully enam.
eled in bright colors and
brass

cost

98c,

GARMENTS

reflector with

handle behind,

pan
The

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

wind

a

Ladies’ Black Boucle Jackets, ripple back, Melon sleeves, satin lined, marked
$6.35.
\
Large sizes in Black Cheviot Jackets, 42 and 44, marked from

from $12.50 to

$6.00 to $3.00.
Blue
and

Black

Cheviot Jackets, large storm collar, 4 large buttons,
$6.35.
English Kersey Jackets, tailor made, sold for $22.00, now $10.00 each.
Black Caterpillar Cloth, ripplegback, from $18.00 to $9.00.
Misses’ Reefers, in sizes 4 to 6 years, sold for $4.00, now $1.98.
Coats that sold for $450, 5.00 and 5.50, ages 3 to 7 years, $3.98.
High grade tailor made Coats, ages 3 to 7 years. Former prices $8.00, 10.00
and 11.00 each, now $5.00 each.
marked from $12.50 to

36c, 62c, 75c, 87c,

Boys’

For

$2.35.

“

$3.50.

candlesticks

6.00

“

$3.50.

lot of Hot Water
and Cold Water

7.00

“

$3.98.

“

With the

Jugs, al»« made
enameled and

of

tin,

Japaned;

odd old fashioned shapes,
but altogether the most

practical
things

a

Dollar.

commonsense

to

size.

place

for

$2.25 according
There’s

pieces

ware

“

Any purchase made at this sale not satisfactory, may be returned, and
money refupded.
Monday we shall put on sale $500 worth of Japanese goods—in Trays, Boxes,
Music Racks, Baskets, Comb Trays, Fans, Candle
Sticks, &c., &c., at about 10c on

saw.
you ever
These cost from 68c to

few

$4.00 Reefers
5.00

Reefers,

etc.

a

of this

in your

own

art

White Store
516 Congress St.

a

tin-

house.

UfCC
OWEN, MOORE

&

CO.

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER
No. 37 PLUM STREET.

MEMO:
*

Jan. 24, 1896—Will tell John tonight
that he is the dearest fellow I know.
(He is, just the same.) Then if he don’t
take out hiB jjocketbook, I’ll just coax
him a little to let me go down to Homsted’s and buy some of that Silk and
Wool Novelty for 75c per yard, that he
has just marked down from $1.50.
Onlytakes 7 yards for a dress.

*

Fr O. BAILEY & CO., T. F. HOB1STED,
456 Congress St.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft

75c and $1.00 qualities men’s Fancy
Laundered Shirts, 29c each.

Dress

21c
“Dwight,”
“Fruit of the Loom,” 21c
“New Bedford,”
33c

19c
20c
“Imperial,”
20c
“Dwight,”
23c
“Fruit of the Loom,” 23c
“New Bedford,”
36c

yard

25c each
9c yard Drawers, 50o quality,
Men’s extra heavy fleeced Shirts and
11c yard

are

17c
18c
18c

“Lockwood,”
“Atlantic,”

lOo each

Black Dress]|Goods. Silks,
Plushes and Velvets.

ity,

makers in

quality,

yard Drawers, 75c quality,
S9o each
yard
Men’s 50o Outing Shirts, in cheviot*
19c yard
and outing flannel, for
29c each
TheBe are all good colorings, and most
Men’s 15c Hose,
8c pair
every shade of every color is here.
Men’s 25c Hose,
10c pair
Men’s 37 l-2c Hose,
19c pair
Men’s Linen Collars, turn down, also
standing,
5c each

tifies the kitchen.

We’ve

Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,
25c

Men’s Natural Grey Jersey Underwear,
3c yard 38o
19c each
quality,
6c yard
Men’s heavy wool Jersey Shirts and

5,
7,
9,
12,
10,
22,
40,
No, 60,

yard,

10c
12c

“Fruit of the Loom,” 12c

S“4.

where

in satin grog grain,
and a few grog

No.
No.
No.
No.
Mo.
No.
No.

pens to be a shelf to put
it on, and it actually beau-

cans

“Casco,”

“Casco,”
“Alexandra,”

grain

gros grain
and moires.

came a

7c
“Fruit of the Loom,”
7 l-2c
8c
“Dwight,”

45

of

or

a

4c
5c
5 l-2c
6 l-2c
5 l-2c
6 l-2c

scheme

library

Ribbons,

edge

useful

merely

shield and

“Barker Mills”

42
inch-

to

pretty candleTransforms
it

the

one

BLEACHED.
Yard
wide-

ugliness

a

the hall

Candle

“Pequot” 10-4,

ordin-

an

general

great

blue,

P ure Silk
satin

of

case

decoration of

Blue.
Green.
Wide Wale, $1.00.
Medium Wale, 75 cts.
All 50 inches wide.

of brown,

Ribbons. Ribbons. Men’s Furnishings.

candle

a

anyway

to

room

Linens, Bleached and Unbleached Cottons, Cotton Dress Goods, White Lawns
and Muslins, White Quilts, Stamped Linens, Blankets, Men’s Furnishings, Ladies’
Furnishings, Children’s Furnishings.
The greatest bargains yet. For Friday and Saturday.

wise, house-

a

mitigates

the

Of the Great Sale of the Knauff Stock.

indispens-

near

„

THE FOURTH DAY

of

plenty

Brown.

“Atlantic” 9-4,

10*4-

electrio system.

leak in the cellar—there

the
new lot

The sale of Cottons continued

The Breakwater Bell.

The new two hundred pound boll
for
the Breakwater has been set up, and all
the machinery oonneoted with it, and in
It is placed on the
running order.
forward part of the promenade of the

of

Common Strut in tie Household

separate
with any

garnet, cardinal and scarlet—with silk stripes.
38 inches wide—69cts.

Last

A Sad

Marion Harland, Author of

wear

to

colorings

the officer from the spindle oity.

A short

“

skirt

a

About a dozen new
New
Plaids style silk and wool Plaids.
The handsome,
rich
69CtS.

sent to the

as

an

Cleveland’s baking powder to be really
the best, I recommended it in Common Sense in the
Household and now use it exclusively.”
May 5,1894.

or

We’ve a
See them.

railway, but when it was learned that
this would be shut down nt midnight,
this plan was. of course, abandoned for

“Finding

costume
waist.

ings.

message

a

artistic and ornamental, makes it add to

Wide wale Diagoitals.
in
Medium Wale DiagoStyle.
nals.
Exactly what you want
at
this time of year for a
75 cts.
street dress, a travelling

A Robber Arrested.

telephone

hunting

or

to the

UNBLEACHED.

A

instance,

from the

Correct

Secretary George E. Brackett at small profit prices.
of Belfast, reports twenty new lodges organized in less then three months. Same
of the latest ones are:
December 36,
led by A. J. Wheeler,
Pleasant No. 18,
Joseph Wltham, deputy; twenty-seven
36 Good yard wide
Somerville No. 74 at Somerville by Rev.
Good 40 inch,
E. J. Presoott, Albion Hisler, deputy; and
“Lockwood” 36 inch,
Washington 40
twenty-uine, Razorville,
D. Prescott No. 87, by Rev. E. J. Perinch. “Lockwood” 40 inch,
sent, W. E. Overlook, deputy:
thirty,
“Continental” 36 inch,
Pettson, No 176 at East Plttstou by Rev.
E. J. Presctot, W. S. Cleaves
“Continental”
40 inch,
deputy;
January 11, Centinelle, No. 130, at Booth“Lockwood” 9-4,
James A. Reed, Wide
bay by E. J. Prescott,
No.
eleven
163
at
Mil“Lockwood”
Milhridgo,
deputy;
10-4,
Sheet"
bridge by U. A. Caine, Samuel C. Wal“Pequot” 9-4,
lace, deputy.

police force of this city yesterday requesting the arrest of one George Leader,
the robbery of a man in Lewiston,
for
He was described
Wednesday, of $28.

when you are
rumaging in the attic for
do.

stick.

Grand

Council,

in the Second
Advent
The address
under the
church
auspices of the
oourso
Stoddard
in
the
The next leoture
Woman’s Council, is for the benefit of all
and the last but one, will be devoted to
busiwomen who are interested in the
an aooount of Mr. Stoddard’s experiences
The small
adness topic presented.
when traversing India, as a pan of his
mission fee ought to make it evident that
I
around
the
world.
extensive journey
the audience will not be limited to the
this land of .diverse races and teeming
Mr. X. C.
members of the Counoil.
millions he met with many novel advenWoodbury’s talk will bo on Stock, Bonds
tures. The Parses at Bombay, the Hinand Investments, and will commence at
doo at Benares and the Mohammedan at
three o’clock.
Delhi and all over the interior gave ; evidence in ways striking to a foreigner of
Annual Meetings.
The Glories of India.

Templars.

without them. But there
nothare times when
ing but a candle will seem
to

URRABEE’S JZ

all

are

in
well
very
their way and ’twould be
world
a dark and dismal

have it in

the

Good

and Gas

ary candle’s

in the

Brooklyn churoh where
is now
engaged, Mrs.
Over Palestine Hills on Horseback.
Haskell-Barnum singing for the pleasone
in
Land
interested
the
Holy
Every
ure it gave her to sing £and the enjoyshould hear Miss Charlott T. Silbey’s
ment it gave to others to hear her.
lecture “Over Palestine Hills on Horse-

KLECTRIC

It

Knight

Miss

Lights

quick.

the delightful
soprano, who will sing in the Ondrioek
concert in the Stookbridge course, is a
Her family moved here
Portland gill.
before the great fire from Topsham. and
Mrs. Haskell was born here. Her father

cessor

Portland. Jan. 24, 1896.

ready

Girl.

sang in the High street and her mother
old First Universalist church.
in the
Afterwards the family moved away, and
the daughter married the nephew of P.

cloudy

emergency,

Haskell-Barnum,

Mrs.

The weather today
is likely to be

or two

NEW
DRESS GOODS.

_ygW ADVKBTlfiKMByTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

keeper who has

™ advertisements.

right

the great showman, who,
T. Barnum,
when he died, left this nephew $2,000,000. Mrs. Haskell-Barnum was a prede-

Otis Falls

fan,iiy cathartic. 25c.'

now.

in question was one of the old and condemned rafts, thrown overboard on the
last trip
up to get rid of them. The
name had unfortunately not been paint-

collect
way, said that he was going to
The other
sabsoripitoDS for the widow.
day Mrs. Towne wrote Mr. Henry Cash

their devotion or their fanatioisra and
their oustoms of worship were ever an
interesting study. In all ways the trip

earnest, almost agonizing ory oi
weak, tired, nervous women, and crowded,
overworked, straggling men. Slight difficulties, ordinary cares, household work
or daily
labor, magnify themselves into
seemingly impassable mountains.
This is simply bscause the nerves are
weak, the bodily organa debilitated, and
they do not

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

M. C. A. has been requested to have the
thusiasm. Her charming manner, great
remaining lecturers given in a larger hall
delicacy in word paioting, and a dash of
and they will oonsider the matter today.
wit and humor combine in making this
Tha Subscription for Mrs. Towne.
lecture a rare treat.

not received anything from the subscriptions. Mr. Cash says he knows of at least
<100 that was subscribed and that Small
has gone away.

Is the

Take

bnak.” Miss Silbey whs a member of the
“Eleotrioity in Motion,” will be the subOriental party
and
Congregationalists’
The
Y,
evening.
ject for next Thursday
viewed the land with Christian enhas

Some time ago, it will be remembered,
named Towne, while attempting
a man
this
vicinity, was
to shackle oars in
killed. Mr. George Small, a motorman
m the employ of the Cape Elizabeth rail-

arrived here.”

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

What Shall I Do?

The tug Ice King brought down from
cordially invited to attend.
Boston the bark J. H. Hamlen.J yesterThe pastor, Bov. C. B. Cate, will speak day.
She will load here.
at the First Free Baptist church on SunPetitions were in circulation on Comday at 3 p. m., for the Portlund Civic mercial street yesterday in support of the proper nourishment. Feed the nerves,
and tissues on rioh red blood, and
League. All are cordially invited.
bill of senator Lodge of
Massachusetts organs
Temperance for the restriction of
how soon the glow of health comes to the
The Woman’s Christian
immigration to
Union will hold a devotional meeting at those who can not read and write
the pale oheeks, firmness to the unsteady
and atrength to the faltering limb.
8 o’olock this afternoon at 36 Oak street. “English
language or some other." The hand,
All friends interested are cordially invit- petitions wore
numerously signed.
ed.
The Gloucester fishing schooner GrayYesterday was another beautiful mild ling, arrived yesterday with 23,000 pounds
winter’s day.
of cod and haddock the only arrival for
City Clerk Dyer has been notified of an the day. The orew reported that they enoutbreak of diphtheria at Portsmouth, countered very bad
weather, and that it
there being at present 15 cases there.
was too oold most of the time for fishing.
purifies, vitalizes and enriches the blood
Sam'oset Tribe, No. 32, I. O. R. M.
A large amount of grain is
being and is thus the best friend to nniortnnate
Falmouth
of
Tribe
Telem
will entertain
shipped to different points along the humanity. Be sure to get Hood’s and
The OOESt.
evening.
at their wigwam this
only Hood’s. All druggists. |1; six for |5.
hunter’s degree will be conferred by the
Captain Crapo, of the brig Manson,
1116 after-dinner pill and
visiting tribe, after which a bountiful will go to Swan’s island for a cargo of HnnH’c
a iuou s Ditto
r Ills

are Dr. Fulton of Ellsworth,
F. J. Collins, was struok and thrown
and Miss Fairfield of Saco.
a
telegraph pole. He was badly
the against
These were among the arrivals at
out about the face and head.
H.
H.
Tingley,
house
yesterday:
Preble
Forest City Lodge of the Ancient OrGeo.
Mrs.£J. N. Eriokson, Mr. and Mrs.
der of United Workmen, installed officers
C.
L.
Cobb,
Cushing, W. F. Senter, F.
last evening,tho oeremouy of Installation
Woodbury, A. F. White, J. K. OrdH
being conduoted by Grand Deputy EdC.
F.
Flynt
Boston;
Bice,
way, A. J.
ward M. Thornes. Supper was served by
D.
Norman
Fay,
Augusta;
and wife,
Ruby. After supper several musical
Dextor; Geo. Bray and wife, Binghum; selections were
finely rendered by C. J.
P. Mendel,
B. Tredwell, Jesse Wolf, S.
Butler.
Omaha.
X.
Jaok30i>,
F.
New York;
The vestry of Chestnut street church
were the
At, the Ealmouth'yesterday
last evening.
Staff Capwas orowded
Lewfollowing: F. A. Smith and wife,
Marshall of New York was
rain Edith
L.F.
Tarbel,
Malden;
C.
Roberts,
iston;
the speaker, and told in a very interestF. M. Simpson, Carmell; F. A.
Bth;
story of the slum and
ing
way the
R.
Albany
Mclntire, Bangor; C. Muroh,
the Salvation Army.
rescue
work of
W. Chamberlain, Berlin; F. E. Eveeson,
and told story afW. H. She is a good speaker
A. F. EWlcome, A. H. Herbert,
ter story to illustrate the different stages
C.
W.
E.
Appleton,
Miller, New York;
of the work. A lack of space prevents
C. Blaisdell, E. P. Blake, J. Harris,
the giving of an extended report.
AuH. G. Yates, Boston; H. M. Heath,
Some excitement was oaused last evegusta.
a report that the life raft of the
Green visits ning by
Commander
| Department
steamer Cottage
City had been found
at
Bath
!
tonight.
tha Grand Army post
The steamer left
off Highland
light.
The raft
Lecture eu Electricity.
here last night for New York.

delegates

The sohooner J. Baker, Captain
Randall, arrivod yesterday after having been
six weeks on the way from
Maohias to
this city. She discharged cargo at Rockland and oame here light. Captain Randall said he never knew
such weather.
“It has either been a dead calm or a gale
of wind from the time we left until we

* O. KAILKT.
** x*.

C. W.

ALLEI
dt t

MARY
GOT
H.

